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ABSTRACT

Therapeutic Benefits of a Wilderness Therapy Program and a Therapeutic
Community Program for Troubled Adolescents

by

Kreg J. Edgmon, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2001

Major Professor: Dr. Randall M. Jones
Department: Family and Human Development

Wilderness therapy is increasingly seen as a viable treatment alternative for
troubled youth, yet there is a noticeable dearth of research comparing the effectiveness of
wilderness therapy with more traditional treatment programs. To help address this
research need, this study conducted an exploratory analysis of the therapeutic benefits of a
wilderness therapy program, Wilderness Quest (WQ), compared to a therapeutic
community program, Life-Line (LL). The WQ and LL programs both are based on a 12step recovery philosophy and emphasize the integral role of the family in adolescent
treatment.
The study employed a qualitative methodology, beginning with an extended period
of observation (approximately eight weeks) in each program. The primary data for the
study came from follow-up surveys with youth and their parents which were conducted
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about 13-15 months after the time of enrollment. Twenty-one families were represented in
the study (1 0 from the WQ program and 11 from the LL program).
The WQ program was perceived to be a "pivotal experience" for many youth and
the most common reported benefit was increased self-confidence. The most common
reported benefit for youth in the LL program was a "pivotal change" in lifestyle, with
groups and one-on-one talks with staff and peers being the most beneficial. The study
discussed the subtle distinction found with the short-term wilderness program being a
" pivotal experience" and the long-term therapeutic community program leading to "pivotal
change." The most common reported benefit for families in both programs was an increase
in communication and closeness.
In the follow-up behavior assessments there were no perceived differences
between WQ and LL youth in areas of family relations, schooVeducation, and job/work.
There was a slight difference in peer relations with LL youth behaviors slightly more
positive than WQ youth, and there was a notable difference in substance abuse with LL
youth behaviors being more positive. The data also indicated that certain post-treatment
factors were related to youth progress after leaving the programs, with aftercare and
association with positive peers being the most in1portant for WQ youth and program
graduation and association with positive peers being the most important for LL youth.
Interpretive models were developed to illustrate the developmental growth patterns of
youth in the two programs.
(203 pages)
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CHAPTER!
TNTRODUCTION

The prevalence of adolescent problem behaviors has reached significant national
proportions in various areas, including rates of suicide and suicide attempts, violence,
alcohol and drug abuse, sexual promiscuity, and teenage pregnancy (Resnick et al., 1997).
Such increasing numbers of troubled adolescents have also led to increases in the number
and variety of adolescent treatment programs. In particular, the number of wilderness
therapy programs has increased in recent years (Russell, 1999) as parents and
professionals increasingly consider such programs to be an innovative treatment
alternative for difficult-to-treat youth (Bandoroff, 1990). However, little is known about
the effectiveness of wilderness therapy programs compared to other treatment alternatives.
Recently, qualitative studies have provided increased understanding of common
processes and outcomes of wilderness therapy programs (Hanna, 1996; Russell, 1999).
However, there is a noticeable dearth of research studies which compare the therapeutic
benefits of wilderness therapy with other therapy approaches. Scholars have noted that
such research is necessary to compare the overall effectiveness and cost efficiency of
wilderness therapy with other treatment alternatives (Russell, 1999). In addition, such
studies would provide better understanding of which wilderness therapy techniques should

be modified, eliminated, or even integrated into other treatment approaches (Gass, 1993b).
The residential therapeutic community may be one example of a common treatment
approach that serves a troubled adolescent population similar to that served in wilderness
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therapy. While the therapeutic community approach is used in both outpatient and
residential modalities, the residential modality is commonly used with adolescents who
have more severe drug abuse and other behavioral problems (Jainchill, 2000). Similarly,
wilderness therapy is often seen as a "last resort" for difficult-to-treat youth, presenting
with significant substance abuse and other problems, who are not successfully treated by
traditional therapies (Russell, 1999). Comparing the wilderness therapy approach with the
residential therapeutic community approach may also be indicated since both approaches
emphasize the role of the family in treatment (Jainchill, 2000; Jainchill, Hawke, De Leon,

& Yagelka, 2000; Russell, 1999). The importance of family involvement in adolescent
treatment has also been highlighted in other research (Liddle et al. , 1992; Wynne et a!. ,
1996), documenting benefits for adolescent clients, parents, and other family members.

Definitions of Wilderness Therapy and Therapeutic Community

One of the first empirically based definitions of wilderness therapy was provided by
Davis-Berman and Berman (1994) in the text Wilderness Therapy: Foundations Theorv
and Research. Their definition states that "wilderness therapy involves the use of
traditional therapy techniques, especially those for group therapy, in out-of-door settings,
utilizing outdoor adventure pursuits and other activities to enhance growth" (p. 13). They
emphasized that wilderness therapy is a methodical, planned approach to working with
troubled youth and that it is not simply "taking troubled ado lescents into the woods so
that they will feel better" (p. 13). Davis-Berman and Berman (1994) further explained that
wilderness therapy work is based on clinical assessments, the creation of an individual

treatment plan for each participant, and purpo seful invo lvement in outdoor adventure
pursuits under the direction of skilled leaders and the supervision o f licensed professionals.
Their belief is that personal change can be stimulated by introducing outdoor activities in
which there are perceived risks but in reality a very low probability of physical harm.
The distinctive feature of the ''therapeutic community" is the use of "community as
method," which refers to the purposeful use of the peer community to facilitate social and
psychological change in individuals (De Leon, 1997). In a therapeutic community program
all activities are designed to produce therapeutic and educational change in participants
and all participants are seen as mediators of these changes. The goals of therapeutic
community treatment are global changes in lifestyle and identity, which are based on
mutual self-help and the assumption that recovery is a developmental learning process (De
Leon, 1997). According to De Leon (1997), the basic components of the therapeutic
co mmunity include the fo llowing: community separateness (a location apart from other
institutions and social settings), a community environment (space which promotes
cooperat ive living) , conununity act ivities (activities programmed in collective rather than
individualized formats), peers as community members (with peers serving as role models),
staff as community members (serving as guides, role models, rational authorities, and
facilitators) , a structured day, a phase format emphasizing incremental learning, work as
therapy and education (e.g., clients are responsible for the daily cleaning and maintenance
of facility), peer encounter groups, awareness training, and emotional growth training. A
residential therapeutic community program for adolescents incorporates these elements
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and involves the removal of adolescents from their home for part or all of their program
enro llment, although the duration and specifics of treatment vary between programs.

Purpose of the Study

Despite the increasing use of the wilderness therapy approach, little is known about
the effectiveness of such programs compared to other therapy approaches in treating
troubled youth with substance abuse and other behavioral problems. To advance such
understanding, this study was designed to provide an exploratory comparison of the
therapeutic benefits of a wilderness therapy program and a therapeutic community
program. This study is guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the therapeutic benefits for youth in a wilderness therapy program
compared to a therapeutic community program and how do different therapeutic factors in
each program contribute to these benefits? What are the therapeutic benefits and factors
for families in each program?
2. How can this knowledge of the therapeutic benefits and factors in these two
programs be used to develop interpretive models of how youth change over time through
these two approaches?
A qualitative methodology was chosen for this study because such methods have
been shown to be particularly useful in exploratory, descriptive research (Patton, 1990).
As one of the first studies assessing the benefits of a wilderness therapy program
compared to a therapeutic community program, it is hoped that these findings will provide
insight for applied practice as well as for more extensive future research.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter reviews the prevalence of adolescent problem behaviors, and then
briefly reviews research on traditional treatment methods, including outpatient and
residential approaches. The chapter then discusses the development of the field of
wilderness therapy as a viable treatment alternative for troubled adolescents and reviews
research on the process and outcomes of wilderness programs. A following section
discusses theory and research on the integral role of the family in the treatment of troubled
adolescents, and discusses the implications of such research for traditional and wilderness
therapy approaches. The chapter concludes with a discussion of gaps in the research on
adolescent treatment programs in general, and on wilderness therapy programs in
particular, and discusses the rationale for the current study.

Prevalence of Adolescent Behavior Problems

In recent years the number of troubled adolescents has reached significant national
proportions. A recent national study (Resnick et al. , 1997), the National Longitudinal
Study on Adolescent Health, has assessed the extent of youth problem behaviors in
specific areas: 3.6% of adolescent participants reported suicide attempts; 24.1% indicated
they had been victims of violent behavior; 12.4% indicated they had carried a weapon
during the previous 30 days; 25.7% reported being current smokers and 9.6% reported
smok ing 6 or more cigarettes per day; 17.9% of youth reported drinking alcohol more
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than monthly, with 9.9% drinking at least once a week ; 25.2% reported ever having
smoked marijuana, with 12.7% smoking it at least once in the previous month, while 6%
were heavy users (using four or more times during the previous 30 days); 49.3% of 9th
through 12th graders indicated that they had ever had sexual intercourse; among sexually
experienced females aged 15 years and older, 19.8% reported having ever been pregnant.
While each of these adolescent problem behaviors is serious and needs attention,
research suggests that substance abuse appears to be a common comorbid behavior with
most or all of the other behavior problems. In addition, the severity of the drug abuse
trend is highlighted by some research that indicates increased drug use patterns among
adolescents (Belcher & Shinitzky, 1998). The relationship between drug abuse and other
behavior problems was noted in the National Comorbidity Study, which indicated that
51% of individuals with one or more lifetime mental disorders also have a lifetime history
of at least one substance use disorder (Kessler et al. , 1996), and these rates are highest in
the 15- to 24-year-old age group (Kessler et al. , 1994). While drug abuse likely brings a
host of negative consequences in the adolescent's present relationships and activities,
longitudinal research (Newcomb & Bentler, 1988) indicates that adolescent drug abuse is
also related to continued problems in young adulthood. This research suggests that
adolescent drug abuse may impede various developmental tasks in young adulthood,
which include developing mature relations with peers, individuating from parents, learning
socially responsible behaviors, establishing personal values, pursuing formal education,
and preparing for marital and parental roles, while also leading to further health and
emotional problems. A review of other similar longitudinal studies (Friedman, 1990)
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supports this fmding, but adds that 10-year follow-up data indicate harmful consequences
only for abusive and dependent adolescent users and not for the experimental or
occasional users. This research provides even more evidence of the need for effective
treatment services for troubled adolescents in general, and in particular for the large
proportion of these adolescents who struggle with substance abuse.

Common Treatment Approaches for Troubled Adolescents

Increases in the number of troubled adolescents have led to concurrent increases in
the number and variety of adolescent treatment programs. The next section will briefly
review research on traditional outpatient and residential approaches. The following section
will discuss the development of wilderness therapy as a form of treatment for troubled
adolescents and will review research on the process and outcomes of the wilderness
approach.

Outpatient and Residential Treatment
Approaches for Adolescents
A recent review of treatment programs for substance-dependent adolescents
(Jainchill, 2000) provides an overview of the most common outpatient and residential
programs. The review indicates that the most common outpatient treatment approaches
are 12-step-based programs (Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous) and
family-based therapies. The review also indicated that one of the most common residential
treatment approaches is the therapeutic community.
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In reviewing research on outpatient programs, Jainchill (2000) indicated that
relatively few studies have evaluated the effectiveness of the I 2-step approach, but that
these limited studies do provide encouraging results, indicating statistically significant
reductions in drug use for those who went through treatment. Jainchill's review of
research on family-based approaches indicates that such approaches were more effective
than peer counseling or parent education in ameliorating adolescent drug use. However,
other research (Liddle & Dakof, I 995) provides contradictory evidence, finding that
ado lescents who participated in either family therapy or peer group therapy reported
equally low levels of substance use at a I -year follow-up. Research on delinquent
ado lescent populations suggests that fami ly therapy interventions may be less effective for
older than younger ado lescents and that family therapy may be a necessary but not
sufficient strategy for producing clinically significant behavior change for adolescents from
multistressed faJTlj]jes (Chamberlain & Rosicky, I 995). Research also suggests that family
therapy interventions that emphasize a multisystems approach, such as the Functional
Family Therapy model, can achieve notable reductions in recidivism and drug use if they
address problems at the individual, family, and community levels (Sexton & Alexander,
2000).
Research on the long-term effects of therapeutic community programs (Jainchill et
a!., 2000) found significant reductions in drug use and criminal activity at a ! -year followup. The most consistent positive outcomes at follow-up were related to clients completing
the treatment progran1 and not associating with deviant peers after treatment. In regard to
completion of treatment programs, other research (Smith & Stern, I 997) suggests that
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individuals and families with cenain characterist ics--including those from poor, singleparent, sociaUy isolated, and mu ltiply stressed families--are less likely to benefit from
treatment and more likely to drop-out of treatment. JainchiU (2000) noted that higher
motivation in clients was also associated with longer treatment tenure, and that length of
time in treatment was related to treatment benefits. These fmdings make it unclear how
much success in treatment is related to client characteristics, such as high motivation and
coming from healthier families, or to program characteristics, such as length and therapy
methods. Answers to these questions may come in pan from the study by Jainchill et al.
(2000) , which is part of an on-going 5-year longitudinal study seeking to identify program
differences and various posttreatment factors that may be associated with client outcomes
status.
Jainchill (2000) noted that residential and outpatient modalities that serve
adolescents often share a common philosophy and apply similar methods despite the
differences in settings. For instance, in residential and outpatient programs there is a
growing emphasis on using positive peer pressure and peer counseling. In addition, these
different approaches often recommend or offer individual counseling or psychotherapy for
youth who struggle with more severe emotional disorders. Similarly, researchers and
practitioners are increasingly emphasizing the need to involve the family in the
adolescent's treatment. The rationale underlying family involvement in the various
treatment approaches will be discussed further in a later section.
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Wilderness Therapy Approach
for Troubled Adolescents
In seeking to address the problems of troubled adolescents in recent years, parents,
youth, and professionals have increasingly found the wilderness therapy approach to be a
viable treatment alternative. The following sections review the origins and growth
of the wilderness therapy field and then reviews research on such programs, including
recent process, outcome, and follow-up studies.
Origins and growth of the wilderness therapy approach. Although adventure
experiences, such as wilderness expeditions and residential camps, were used as
therapeutic methods in the early parts of this century and even prior, the development of
such approaches dramatically increased in the second half of the 20th century (DavisBerman & Bennan, 1994). Like many others, Davis-Berman and Berman (1994)
attributed much of the origin and recent increase of wilderness programs to the
development of Outward Bound, which was founded by Kurt Hahn in the 1940s. In
developing outdoor programs Hahn held passionate ideas about the effect that wilderness
and challenging natural settings could have on introspection, experience, physical
condition, solitude, and social responsibility.
Building on the foundation of Outward Bound and related adventure programs, the
field of wilderness therapy has evolved (Gass, 1993a). The term wilderness therapy
typically refers to small-group expeditions in the wilderness, lasting anywhere from 7 days
to 3 months, which are conducted to treat the emotional or behavioral problems of
troubled clients. Wilderness therapy programs became popular in the 1960s and 1970s in
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response to the growing number of problem youth, and are considered to be an innovative
treatment alternative for youth who are resistant to traditional treatment methods
(Bandoroff, 1990). Research notes that the number and diversity of wilderness programs
continues to increase (Davis-Berman, Berman, & Capone, 1994), with recent
surveys identifYing at least 38 wilderness therapy programs in the United States (Russell,
1999).
Research and evaluation of the wilderness therapy approach. As wilderness and
other adventure therapy progran1s have grown, adventure therapy scholars have
increasingly stressed the need for more and better research (Gass, 1993b). In recent years,
reviews of adventure therapy research indicate that studies have consistently documented
positive outcomes, including changes in self-concept, locus-of-control, drug and alcohol
use, and recidivism (Bandoroff, 1990; Burton, 1981 ; Gillis, 1992; Gillis & Thomsen, 1996;
Hattie, Marsh, Neill, & Richards, 1997). However, these reviews have also emphasized
that very little research has studied the therapeutic processes of such programs. Lacking
such attention to process, it is difficult to understand how, why, and with whom such
programs work (Davis-Berman & Berman, 1994; Gillis & Thomsen, 1996).
Within the last few years researchers have sought to describe the wilderness therapy
process using qualitative research methodologies. One of these studies, conducted by
Hanna (1996), used semi-structured interviews with a small sample (n = 8) of adolescents
who had completed a wilderness therapy program at least two years prior to the tinle of
the interview, and included interviews with their parents as well. Hanna's retrospective
study revealed that the most common reported benefit from the wilderness program was
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an improved self-concept. This improved self-concept was consistently attributed to three
components of the wilderness therapy experience: introspection and reflection on one's
life in a beautiful and relaxing environment (thought component), successful resolution of
physical challenges and difficult tasks (action component), and forming intimate and
meaningful relationships with peers and staff in the program (social component). Other
commonly reported changes included improved interpersonal skills, life skills, family
closeness, sense of physical accomplishment, and appreciation for nature. Using the data
to create a model for how such changes occurred, Hanna suggested that the improved

self-concept appeared to be instrumental in leading to most, if not all, of the other
changes. In other words, the three therapeutic components of the program (thought,
action, and social) led to an improved self-concept, which then led to other personal and
relational changes.
Another recent qualitative study of the wilderness therapy process, conducted by
Russell (1999), involved an evaluation of four wilderness therapy programs serving
adolescents with behavior problems. Russell's methodology included 7 days of participantobservation, as well as interviews and focus groups with key personnel (including
administrators, clinicians, and field staff) in each of the four programs. The study also
conducted one client case study in each program which involved posttreatment and 4month follow-up interviews with youth clients, their parents, and treatment professionals.
These qualitative data were used to construct a model of theoretical foundations,
therapeutic factors of the wilderness therapy process, and common outcomes
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for each program. These program models were then combined to construct a
comprehensive model of wilderness therapy.
It is interesting that Russell' s (1999) model and overall study produce fmdings that

support many of those presented in Hanna' s (1996) study. For instance, Russell concluded
that three therapeutic factors--which he labeled as environment, environment active self
(EAS), and environment inter-active self (EIAS)--were present in the wilderness therapy
process which seemed to account for clients changes. The environment factor refers to the
unique therapeutic benefits of clients spending time in a wilderness setting which
contribute to the healing process in various ways: promoting a sense of appreciation for
family and a simple lifestyle, allowing clients to go through a physical and emotional
cleansing period, taking clients out of their familiar culture, reducing the distractions of
modern society, and allowing clients to feel vulnerable and humbled by the vastness of the
outdoor environment. The EAS factor refers to individual activities and challenges clients
engage in while in the wilderness which facilitate personal learning and growth. The EIAS
factor refers to client-to-client and client-to-staff interactions which lead to improved
interpersonal skills and a sense of community in youth clients. These factors are very
similar to the three therapeutic components (thought, action, and social) which Harma
found in his study.
In addition, Russell's (1999) study presented client outcomes, reported by staff and
in client case studies, that were similar to benefits reported by Hanna ( 1996). These
outcomes included improved self-concept, communication and coping skills, and drug and
alcohol abuse recovery knowledge. These improvements were seen to lead to personal
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realizations, which then lead to client desires for a better relationship with parents,
continued growth, and more appreciation of life.
Russell ' s ( 1999) study made other contributions to the understanding of the
wilderness therapy process, including a better understanding of the theoretical
foundations of such programs. Russell 's research indicated that the wilderness therapy
process integrates a family systems perspective, as well as some cognitive behavioral
methods, with traditional wilderness programming theory (which evolved from the
Outward Bound model). The incorporation of a family systems perspective into these
programs suggests the perceived importance of treating the adolescent as a part of a
troubled family system and not just as a troubled individual.
Youth client adaptations after the wilderness therapy program Hanna' s (1996) study
also provides a follow-up look of client adaptation after the wilderness therapy program.
Even though all eight participants had graduated from the program, Hanna indicated that
six of the participants experienced a lengthy negative period (though the meaning of
"lengthy" wasn't specified) oflife directly following the program, which typically involved
engaging in illegal substance use and returning to a negative peer group. Four of these
participants with adaptation problems were enrolled in a residential rehabilitation program
or boarding school at some time after the wilderness program, and three of these
participants considered these residential programs to have had a significant positive
influence on their recovery. It is interesting that at the time of the 2-year follow-up
interviews, reports by youth and parents indicated that all eight youth were stable and their
lives were heading in a positive direction. Hanna proposed that although the wilderness
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therapy program did not appear to be immediately successful for most of these youth, it
did appear to lay a foundation of improved self-concept and skills that helped youth to
eventually lead a positive lifestyle.
These struggles in post-wilderness adaptation were supported in a study by Doone
( 1998) who conducted qualitative interviews with four female graduates of a wilderness
camping treatment program 8 to I 0 years after they completed the program. This research
indicated that although their overall reaction to the program was positive, the return to an
unchanged home life or a negative social and peer environment was often a difficult
transition for them as adolescents. As they matured and began life on their own, they
reported that they were able to more effectively utilize what they learned at camp.
As both of these studies indicated, a negative peer environment posttreatment can
easily lead youth to relapse to pretreatment negative behaviors even though youth may
have made significant improvements in self-concept and learned valuable interpersonal
skills. The power of peer influences, particularly in middle and later adolescence, has been
documented by several researchers. Collins ( 1990) indicated that several changes take
place in the parent-child relationship in adolescence, with adolescents experiencing less
interaction and closeness with their parents and more interaction and closeness with their
peers. Other researchers have found that peer friendships in adolescence have a significant
impact on self-esteem (Bishop & lnderbitzen, 1995) and on other self-perceptions,
attitudes, and behaviors (Berndt & Perry, 1990).
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The Role of the Family in Adolescent Treatment

Professionals in therapeutic communities and wilderness programs seem to
increasingly understand the importance of involving families in the treatment of their
adolescents. For example, in therapeutic communities the family is often very involved,
participating in orientation, support groups, individual family sessions, multifamily groups,
and relapse prevention and groups (Jainchill, 2000). Similarly, Russell (I 999)
demonstrated that many wilderness program will not even accept youth clients unless their
parents commit to being involved in the treatment, including participation in family
workshops and curriculum during the programs and in aftercare after the programs. As
practitioners continue to involve families in adolescent treatment there is an increasing
need for researchers to document the impact that families actually have in adolescent
treatment and rehabilitation. The following section reviews theoretical rationales and
research describing family influences on adolescent development and treatment, and
discusses the treatment needs of family members of the troubled adolescent.

Theorv and Research on Family Influences
Numerous theoretical models have been developed to explain the relationship
between family dynamics and adolescent behavior (Wynne et al., 1996). The stress-coping
model suggests that families of troubled youth often live in a chronically stressful
environment, characterized by unpredictability, emotional lability, lack of economic and
emotional resources, and a high frequency of negative life events. Behavioral models
assume that problem behavior is maintained by its consequences, which may be
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physiological, psychological, or interpersonal, with antecedents and consequences that
may arise within the family . Social learning theory suggests that the link to adolescent
problem behavior is largely explained by social modeling, identification, and social
reinforcement (Su, Hoffinan, Gerstein, & Johnson, 1997). The family systems model,
which is most commonly associated with family therapy, stresses the reciprocal
interactions between problem youth behavior and family functioning, and suggests that
adolescent behaviors often become an organizing principle for some families (Wynne et
al. , 1996). A more recent model, called the "risk factor approach," has been developed to
identitY risk factors which are causally antecedent to adolescent problem behaviors
(DeWit, Silverman, Goodstadt, & Stoduto, 1995). Such risk factors include early drug use
and antisocial behavior, negative life events (e.g., family dissolution, family move), parent
and siblmg drug use and criminal behavior, poor and inconsistent family management
practices, social skills deficits, personality factors, and early association with delinquent
and drug-abusing peers. However, this model also suggests that many adolescents
exposed to a high number of risks may not experience later problems because of the
presence of a number of protective factors in their lives, including positive peer, family,
and personality characteristics (DeWit et al.).
Basic clinical research has consistently demonstrated the influence of the family in
the formation, maintenance, and treatment of various adolescent problem behaviors,
including drug abuse (Liddle et al. , 1992). In a review of related research, Friedman
( 1990) indicated that severe drug abuse and other problem behaviors for adolescent clients
are related to certam family contexts, including disruption and dissolution of the family
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structure, and to the number and type of problems adolescents perceive in their families,
including substance abuse, legal, emotional, and psychiatric problems. Some of the most
well-known research linking parenting patterns to subsequent child behaviors is based on
Baumrind's ( 1971) model of parenting styles. Most notably, Baurnrind's longitudinal
research (1989, 1991) suggests a strong link between less assertive and less attached
parenting styles with higher problem behavior and drug use in adolescents.
However, some scholars (e.g. , Aseltine, 1995) have questioned this direct
association between parenting styles and adolescent problem behaviors, suggesting that
parental supervision and attachment were only weakly associated with adolescent
delinquency and drug use and that peers had a much greater influence. In addition,
individual characteristics, including genetic variables (Kendler & Prescott, 1998) and
personality characteristics, such as aggression (Brook, Whiteman, & Finch, 1992), are
useful in predicting substance abuse and other problem behaviors. Thus, although research
may not yet be definitive on the direct or indirect relationships between family influences
and adolescent problem behaviors, there is a growing body of research indicating that
family factors have a clear impact on the development of such problem behaviors.

Reciprocal Effects of Adolescent Problem
Behaviors on Family Functioning
While much of the research literature looks at the unidirectional, causal role of
parenting and family variables on adolescent behaviors, other research (Jang & Smith,
1997; Wynne eta!., 1996) suggests the need to look at the reciprocal effects of adolescent
substance abuse and problem behavior on family functioning. For instance, a study by
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Thornberry, Lizotte, Krohn, Farnworth, and Jang ( 1991 ) indicated, that in early
adolescence, weak affective ties with parents Jed to increased adolescent delinquency, and
reciprocaUy that increased delinquency led to weak affective ties. As subjects matured to
middle adolescence, delinquency continued to weaken affective ties to parents, but the
influence of affective ties on delinquency was no longer statisticaUy significant. A study by
Jang and Smith ( 1997) supported this relationship, and suggested that this reciprocal
relationship leads to a feedback loop so that the spiral of weakening affective ties and
increasing delinquency continues in a negative cycle. Other research (Smith & Stern,
1997) supports the presence of this cyclical pattern, indicating that antisocial behavior in
children leads to irritability, ineffective disciplining, and parent withdrawal which then may
accelerate a child's antisocial behavior. Some researchers (Utada & Friedman, 1990) have
suggested that this reciprocal influence can be so disruptive that when youth finaUy enter
treatment their parents may be in almost as much emotional turmoil as their youth, and in
some cases even more.

Implications ofFamilv Involvement in
Adolescent Treatment
Research literature on the relationship between family dynamics and adolescent
problem behavior suggests important implications for research on adolescent treatment
programs. First, research is needed to assess the impact of family involvement and family
therapy work on adolescent rehabilitation. Second, research is needed to assess the
benefits of such treatment programs for the families themselves. In fact, reviews of the
literature sugge st that although the families of troubled adolescents are often in need of
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therapeutic help themselves, the majority of the research has studied the benefits of
adolescent treatment programs for adolescents without studying the benefits for families.
Russell ( 1999) noted that outcome studies should recognize the family systems
perspective that guides the wilderness therapy process and the unique youth and family
outcomes which are expected from wilderness therapy. Likewise, research is also needed
to assess the therapeutic benefits for families from adolescent residential programs, such as
therapeutic communities.

Co nclusions of Literature Review

This review indicates that recent research has contributed to an understanding of the
wilderness therapy process, with some links between process and outcome, and that
limited research has been conducted on other traditional therapy methods, particularly
therapeutic communities. However, there is a noticeable lack of research comparing the
processes and outcomes of wilderness therapy with other treatment approaches. Russell
( 1999) suggested that such research is needed to compare the effectiveness and cost
economy of wilderness therapy and other treatment programs. Gass (1993b) suggested
that such comparisons would also lead to a knowledge base for professionals using the
different treatment approaches, increasing the understanding of which techniques in the
different approaches are most effective, and which techniques need to be modified or
eliminated.
Comparison research is also needed to help clarify the unique strengths of the
wilderness therapy approach compared to other approaches in treating troubled
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adolescents. For instance, the process model developed by Russell (1999), and a similar
model with slightly different concepts developed by Hanna (1996), suggests that there are
three principal therapeutic factors in the wilderness therapy process: environment
(introspective thought, healing, and cleansing taking place in a peaceful wilderness
setting), environment active self (individual activities and challenges in the wilderness
which lead to personal growth and increased self-confidence), and environment interactive self (interactions with peers and staff which lead to improved interpersonal skills
and a sense of community). Research is needed to compare these factors with the primary
therapeutic factors of residential and other treatment approaches. In a residential
therapeutic community, for example, although the majority of time is often spent indoors,
youth clients might similarly benefit from certain levels of reflection time, personal
challenges, and interpersonal skill and relationship development.
As indicated, more research is also needed to understand the benefits that families
obtain from wilderness therapy compared to other treatment approaches. Although the
majority of family involvement in wilderness programs typically occurs in 1- to 3-day
family workshops and phone consultation with therapists, wilderness therapy programs do
seek to bring about changes in family systems. However, there are obvious limits to the
amount of family work that can be done in a short time period (with entire programs
typically lasting less than three months) and when the youth are in the wilderness for much
of this time. Research is needed to compare family benefits typically obtained from such
wilderness programs compared to the family benefits obtained from more traditional
therapeutic community programs.
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More research is also needed to assess the long-term benefits of youth clients who
participate in wilderness therapy programs compared to those who participate in other
treatment programs. Bandoroff (1990) suggested that a critical assumption of wilderness
therapy programs is that growth through wilderness experiences will transfer to the
participant's real life back home. Longitudinal studies may help determine how well such
transfer takes place for youth clients in wilderness therapy compared to other treatment
programs.
This study seeks to address some of the issues and questions raised in this literature
review by conducting a qualitative analysis of a wilderness therapy program compared to a
therapeutic community program. The methods and design used for the study will be
discussed in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

This study involves an exploratory analysis of the benefits of a wilderness therapy
program compared to a therapeutic community program for troubled adolescents.
Specifically, this study was guided by the following research questions:
1. What are the therapeutic benefits for youth in a wilderness therapy program
compared to a therapeutic community program and how do different therapeutic factors in
each program contribute to these benefits? What are the therapeutic benefits and factors
for families in each program?
2. How can this knowledge of the therapeutic benefits and factors in these two
programs be used to develop interpretive models of how youth change over time through
these two approaches?
This chapter first describes the selection of the two programs for the study, and
briefly discusses their origins and development. In addition, a brief review is provided of
the structure and therapeutic practices of the two programs. The chapter then discusses
the research methodology chosen for the study and the rationale for a qualitative followup design. The chapter concludes with a description of the participants, interview
methods, and data analysis procedures used in the study.

Selection of Programs for Study

The researcher began the selection process by identifYing aU of the wilderness
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therapy programs for troubled ado lescents operating in Utah. The Utah State Division of
Youth Corrections was then contacted to find out what was known about quality
assessments or evaluations of such programs and the researcher was referred to Ken
Stettler, a quality control professional in this division. Mr. Stettler indicated that he was
aware that Larry Wells, owner and director of the Wilderness Quest (WQ) program, had
expressed interest in conducting evaluation research on his program. Mr. Wells was then
contacted by phone and in the discussion ind icated he would be interested in the
eva luation study proposed by the researcher. Time was then spent learning more about the
structure and philosophy ofWQ through printed materials, discussions with Mr. Wells and
other WQ personnel, and conducting a site visit to WQ. It was learned that the program 's
therapeutic philosophy integrated the AA 12-step process and family therapy work with
the outdoor adventure programming.
The researcher then began searching for an adolescent therapeutic community
program, as a comparison case, located in Utah which also integrated the 12-step process
with family therapy work. Discussions with a few adolescent therapists in the G reater Salt
Lake area indicated that the Life-Line (LL) program in North Salt Lake also integrated a
12-step and family therapy approach. The researcher was referred to Vern Utley, the
director of the LL program. A phone call was made to Mr. Utley and, after an
introduction to the researcher and goals of the study, Mr. Utley indicated that he would
also be interested in having LL participate in the study. It should be noted that Life-Line
uses a unique forrn of " residential" therapeutic community treatment, which will be
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explained later in more detail, and is more accurately called a day-treatment program with
residential features.
Fo llowing is an introduction to the origin and development of the WQ and LL
programs, as well as a brief overview of their therapeutic practices and phases. This
information comes from printed materials, and from interviews with the founders (Mr.
Wells and Mr. Utley, respectively) and other key program personnel from each program.

Origin and Development of Wilderness Ouest
In 197 1, Larry Wells began taking adjudicated youth and adults on 30-day
wilderness trips during summer months. In 1988, Mr. Wells founded Wilderness
Co nQuest and marketed a year-round program nationally to private-paying families. A
major purpose of this switch to the private market was to enable the program to include
the client ' s who le family in the process, which it was not able to do under previous
co ntracts with public agencies. The name was changed to Wilderness Quest in 1995, and
since its founding in the late 1980s the company has continued to evolve its family
enrichment and substance abuse treatment programs. The program has evolved to provide
what it calls "adventure based 12-step model therapy" for at-risk youth. In this 12-step
approach (mainly focusing on the first ftve steps) Wilderness Quest (WQ) emphasizes the
important role of a higher power in recovery from drug addiction and other problems.
The WQ adolescent program typically conducts a ftve-and-a-halfweek wilderness
trip with four to six "students" (the name that WQ applies to youth clients), co-ed, ages
14 to 17. The last 3 to 4 days consist of the Family Enrichment phase of the program. In
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instances where students have not fully completed the graduation requirements or it is
judged they have not adequately addressed their treatment issues, students may stay for
additional time, which typically is an average length of three more weeks. These student
groups are typically lead by two to three paraprofessionals which WQ calls "instructors."
The staff requirements for instructors include experience working with at-risk substance
abuse populations in a residential or wilderness setting, as well as having strong
communication, teaching, and leadership skills. Previous counseling experience is desirable
but not required, and the minimum age for an instructor is 21.
Upon arriving in the field , students are given their wilderness survival gear and
clothing, a seven-day ration of food, a pocket knife, a journal notebook, and pencils.
Students are also given two workbooks which have portions that are completed personally
and portions which are completed or shared with the group. The Academic Workbook
includes readings and assignments on geography, geology, biology, first aid, and other
subjects related to wilderness activities. The Personal Success Workbook includes
readings and assignments related to the AA 12-Steps process (particularly the first five
steps), addiction, communication, and other treatment issues. Students complete some of
these readings and assignments at their own pace and some with the group.
During the first week in the field students are put into a Mix-and-Match group,
which consists of a few other new students and a few "older" students who have been in
the field at least 3 weeks. The purpose of Mix-and-Match is to provide the new students
an opportunity to learn wilderness skills from the older students and to observe the
examples of the older students who are typically more motivated and beginning to make
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changes in their attitudes and goals. New students are often very defensive and resistant at
the beginning of treatment and the Mix-and-Match group helps to break down some
barriers. The focus of this week is on learning the "agreements" (the WQ version of rules)
that students are expected to adhere to in the program and helping students learn basic
wilderness skills, including how to roll a survival pack, set up a poncho shelter, and make
the best or most palatable meals out of the food rations given.
The typical activities each day include hiking (typically 2 to 5 hours), participating in
"circles" (groups) on different recovery or personal development topics, cooking meals,
studying in workbooks, and setting up shelters. Much of the time on hikes is spent by
instructors and students getting to know each other and talking about their lives, interests,
and issues. The usual day ends with an evening circle in which students and instructors
talk about how the day went for them individually, what they learned, and what their goals
and plans were for the next day.
During the next week new students are organized into a group that only consists of
new students and their two or three instructors. As students begin to get more competent
in their wilderness skills, attention begins turning more and more to why youth are in the
program and what they are there to work on. Students and instructors also begin forming
some degree of emotional attachment as they spend time together and get to know each
other better. During this week students also are placed on a 1-day "practice" solo in which
they will neither see nor talk to anyone, and are given the food and water they need for the
so lo. They are encouraged to use this solo time to reflect, write in their journals, and think
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about why they are in the program and where their lives are heading. When the so lo time
ends a post-solo circle is conducted to debrief the students.
In the third week of the program other wilderness challenges are introduced to help
students break through denial, increase self-awareness, and make realizations. These
challenges are largely derived from Native American rites of passage. The Night Hike
activity occurs mid-way through the week, and consists of students walking alone for
about 20 miles, spread out about 20 minutes from other students and instructors, on a dirt
road in the dark of the night. The morning after the Night Hike students are then put out
on a 3-day, 2-night solo. This solo is longer than the first and is designed to give students
an extended period of time alone for introspection, meditation, reading, completing
written assignments on recovery, journaling, getting in touch with their spirituality, and
evaluating their lives.
The fourth week begins another week of Mix-and-Match but this time students are
now the "older" students who provide help and modeling for the new students. The older
students are often intrigued as they see how resistant and negative the new students are
and realize that they were the same way when they arrived. This week is spent helping
new students get adjusted and learn wilderness skills and allowing the older students to
share realizations that they have begun making the past 3 weeks in the program.
During the flfih week older students are again reorganized into the group they had
prior to Mix-and-Match. One or two days of this week are spent in what is called a Group
Walk-About in which students are in charge of all map and compass work, planning, and
decision making for the group, with instructors just observing. The purpose of Walk-
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About is to allow the students to learn how to work more as a team and rely on
themselves. Later in the week 2 or 3 days are spent in Student Expeditions. This challenge
involves assigning students into pairs and then sending them off on a two to three day
expedition. They are given maps of the area, shown their present location on the map,
shown a destination point (about 7 to I 0 miles away) where they wiU meet the rest of the
group, and given a two-way radio for communication with staff as needed. Student
Expeditions typically occur in areas that have no trails and few obvious landmarks and
require that students use their map and compass skills to navigate during their hike. These
expeditions are generally very challenging and intimidating for students, and are intended
to promote a sense of achievement, self-reliance, and confidence.
The first half of the sixth and last week involves a 4-day, 3-night solo experience
during which students review what they have learned in the program. This solo is also
intended to be a time for students to work on their "listwork" which they wiU share with
their families during the Family Enrichment Session (called "Family" by participants),
which is now only a few days away. The listwork includes the amends they want to make
to their family, their feelings about family members, and their goals for their "new"
relationship with family members. When the 4-day solo is over, students then participate in
a sweat lodge ceremony in which they symbolically leave their old, negative life and begin
their new and better life.
The sweat lodge marks the end of the field experience and the next day students are
taken out of the field to meet their families, get cleaned up, and begin the 3-day Family
workshop. This intense 3-day session is facilitated by a master's-level clinician and
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includes all of the students, their families, and the field instructors. During this session
family members and students share their list work with each other and work through issues
with the help of the clinician and other individuals in the group. At the end of Family, the
treatment team (including the clinician and field instructors) meet with each of the families
to give recommendations, which is signed by all as a "contract," on what treatment work
should take place for the youth and family after WQ.

Origin and Development of Life-Line
Life-Line evolved from programs started in New Jersey, called "Kids ofNew Jersey"
and "Kids of America," by a man named Willard Newton. The founder and director of
Life-Line, Vern Utley, indicates that inl986-1987 parents in Utah were sending their
troubled children to these New Jersey programs. The "Kids of New Jersey" wanted to
expand in several sites, including Utah, and brought about 30 youth to Utah in 1989 and
called the program "Kids of Greater Salt Lake." In 1990 the program began having some
problems and was going to shut down, but some parents running the franchise sought
assistance from Mr. Utley and a few other professionals and together they reorganized and
started Life-Line.
Life-Line is a not-for-profit adolescent day-treatment center located in North Salt
Lake, Utah. Life-Line provides services to adolescents, age I 2 through 18, and their
families who are struggling with substance abuse, depression, family relationships, criminal
behavior, and other compulsive behavior and dysfunctional problems. Life-Line mostly
serves families in the Greater Salt Lake area who are able to visit the treatment center on a
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regular basis, preferably once or twice a week , because Life-Line believes regular family
invo lvement is essential for treatment to be effective. Many of the discussion groups are
led by paraprofessionals (2 1 years or older) or peer staff, many of whom have personal
experience in recovering from drug abuse and other behavior problems. Master's level
therapists supervise these staff and their groups, conduct therapy groups, and conduct
family therapy sessions.
Life-Line (LL) is a highly structured program based on the 12-step AA process
which encourages those who have experienced similar problems to help others. Thus, LifeLine's approach is one of youth helping youth and parents helping parents to recover and
make changes toward healthier habits and family relationships.
The LL program takes about 9 months for the typical youth and family to complete.
When youth are enrolled in the program, a diagnostic evaluation is completed which
includes psychiatric and psycho logical assessments as well as a social history in order to
develop a treatment plan according to the youth's treatment issues. Much of the youth's
time at LL is spent doing treatment groups with peers who are also in treatment and are
facilitated by peer mentors, paraprofessionals, and/or clinicians. The structure of the
program consists of five phases. Youth in the program are often called "phasers."
The first phase of the program generally takes about 2 months, and during this phase
youth are removed from their homes. They spend 6 days a week at the LL center, which
provides an accred ited school program in the mornings and group and clinical work in the
afternoons and evenings. They spend their nights and Sundays in a host home, which is a
home of another family who has a same-sex youth on a higher phase in the program. While
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the youth are in host homes they are under the supervision of the higher phase youth (with
"higher phase" meaning that a youth is at least on the second phase of the LL program).
Youth have many restrictions during this phase, including no make-up or jewelry, no
watching television, no listening to music, no mail, and no phone calls. These youth only
see their families once a week at Open Meeting, but are not allowed to talk to their family
until they earn a "talk" privilege by exhibiting good behavior and starting to talk about
their issues in groups. When they earn "talk" they are only allowed to talk to their parents
and siblings for 5 to 7 minutes at a designated time during Open Meeting for the purpose
of making amends. These youth are also "belt-looped" by another youth who is on a
higher phase to keep them under close supervision and prevent them from running. The
focus of this phase is on honesty and awareness of the issues that created the disruptions
in their lives.
The second phase is shorter, sometimes lasting only 2 weeks. Youth on the second
phase have earned the privilege to "come home" and now stay at their homes at night
while st ill spending 6 days a week at the LL center. They also begin to serve as host
homes for first-phase youth. Although they are home, there are strict rules on what they
can do and they have to constantly be under the supervision of their parents. The emphasis
during this phase is working on family relationships. Family therapy sessions begin during
this phase and usually happen every 2 weeks, but may be more frequent if needed.
The third phase also lasts about 2 weeks and during this phase youth prepare to cope
with the challenges of returning to school and reentering society. They are encouraged to
end relationships with peers who are not emotionally healthy ("healthy" meaning that they
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have positive attitudes, positive hobbies, and do not use drugs or engage in other illegal
behaviors) or with whom they had negative interactions before. They are taught skills to
help them build positive friendships and to discover new interests and hobbies which will
include sobriety and healthy fun.
During the fourth phase, time at the center is reduced to about four and a half days,
and youth begin to attend their own regular school. They begin to learn how to face peer
pressure and to create safety within their lives. They also continue to host first -phase
youth in their home. This phase lasts about 3 months.
The fifth and final phase lasts about 2 months. Time at the center is further reduced
in order to help youth gradually leave the safety ofLL and to practice the skills they have
learned. The emphasis of this phase is on maintaining the process of recovery and letting
go of LL while setting an example for others. Once youth complete their fifth phase they
may start what is called their "trial graduat ion" period. They must complete 4 weeks of a
trial graduation successfully, which includes attending a weekly aftercare group, in order
to officially graduate.
An important part of the LL program is family involvement. Parents and siblings are

required to attend open meetings on Thursday evening every week. During these meetings
they are able to learn from the experiences of other families and youth in the program,
form a support network, and to work on issues with their youth. As indicated, they are
also involved in family therapy with the youth about every 2 weeks after the youth
advances to the second phase. In add ition, parents are required to participate in a 2-day
Parent Weekend after they have been in the program a couple of months. Parent Weekend
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is a 2-day therapy group for parents that engages them in identifYing and working on their
own issues for their own benefit and to promote healthier functioning in the family .
The LL program uses the AA 12-step process as a recovery model, and particularly
emphasizes the need for a "higher power" to restore sanity in life. The process of change
is seen to include an awareness of powerlessness without one's higher power. Humility,
honesty, making amends, prayer, meditation and serving others are all parts of the spiritual
awakening necessary to change life patterns. Faith in this process of change is seen as the
power that creates success.
It is important to note that during the time of this st udy the LL program was in the
process of opening a second facility in another Utah city and so clinical and administrative
resources were spread thinner than usual. Because of this, clinical sessions were often held
once a month instead of twice a month as preferred. Also, at the start of the study LL held
Open Meeting twice a week and later switched to the current once-a-week schedule.

Program Similarities and Differences
Although the WQ and LL programs use different treatment environments, they were
chosen for this comparison study because of some core similarities shared in the programs.
These similarities include treatment populations, treatment philosophies, treatment
community culture, staff credentials, and costs. These similarities are presented in Table I.
While these similarities allow for a certain degree of constructive comparison there
are also notable differences which must be taken into consideration. These differences
include the typical length of stay for clients, degree of family involvement, degree of
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Table I
Similarities Between the Wilderness Ouest and Life-Line Programs
Program similarities

Examples of shared similarities

Treatment population

• Youth ages (mostly 14 to I 7 years old)

characteristics

• Youth come from middle to upper SES families
• Youth present with similar problem behaviors (e.g., family
conflict, substance abuse, and school performance problems)

Treatment philosophy

• Emphasize family involvement and family change
• Based on the 12-step model of recovery
• Emphasize the importance of spirituality in recovery
•Create a caring and supportive atmosphere

Therapeutic community

• Employ some staff who are in recovery, as well as some youth
who graduated from their respective programs, who can empathize
and serve as positive role models
•Emphasize the value of peer group therapy

Treatment staff

• Paraprofessionals, often young adults in their early twenties,
facilitate most of the groups
•Master' s-level therapists supervise the paraprofessionals,
coordinate assessments and treatment planning, and conduct
family therapy and multi-family group therapy sessions
• Psychiatrists or psychologists are used for assessment of clients
with more severe issues and medication management

Long-term costs

•About $15,000 for completion of program of average length (6
weeks for WQ and 39 weeks for LL)
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program assistance in the youth' s transition back to society, amount of program assistance
with aftercare, and short-term costs. Many of these differences are a function of the
relative proximity of the programs to the homes of youth and families, with the LL
program facility much closer than the WQ program. These differences are described in
more detail in Table 2. Because of these differences, instead of saying that this study
compares the effectiveness of the programs' methods, it is probably more accurate to say
that the study compares some of the therapeutic benefits that result from each program.

Research Methodology

A qualitative methodology was chosen for this study to allow for a more in-depth
understanding of the therapeutic factors and benefits in the two programs. Patton (1990)
suggested that qualitative research is critical in such exploratory, descriptive research:
An inductive approach can be particularly appropriate for the conduct of process
studies and evaluations. To understand the unique dynamics of a process it is helpful
to approach that process without predetermined hypotheses about what strengths
and weaknesses may exist. Such an open-ended approach permits the strengths and
weaknesses to emerge from the process observations and interviews rather than from
the theories and expectations of the process researcher. (p. 96)
Patton ( 1990) also suggested that a combination of interview and observation methods is
needed to provide a thorough understanding of participant experience and program
process. While interviews can permit the researcher to "understand the world as seen by
the respondents" (p. 24), Patton suggested that
there are limitations, however, to how much can be learned from what people say.
To fully understand the complexities of many situations, direct participation in and
observation of the phenomenon of interest may be the best research method. (p. 25)
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Table 2
Differences Between the Wilderness Ouest and Life-Line Programs
Life-Line

Program differences

Wilderness Quest

Length of programs

Short-term; 6 weeks

Long-term; 39 weeks

Treatment population

National sample;

Mostly Utah sample;

diverse religions

85-90% in LDS religion

Family involvement on site

•Intensive family therapy work

•I 0-12 family therapy sessions

in a 3-4 day Family Enrichment

(more if needed)

sess ion

•Open meeting and groups/
classes one evening per week
•Intensive parent therapy work
in a 2-day Parent Weekend
• Parents involved in weekly
transition and aftercare groups
in advanced phases

Type of other family
involvement

Transition and aftercare

Short-term costs

• Weekly conversations on

•Opportunity to call/talk to

phone with therapist

therapist as needed

• Family members complete

•Support group formed with

self-help workbooks and listen

other parents ; call as needed

to cassettes at home

•Families serve as " host home"

• Letter writing to youth in field

parents of other youth

•Limited:

•Thorough:

- Develop aftercare plans &

- Slowly reintegrates youth

contracts for each family

back to family, school, work,

- Program is generous in

and peers in phases 2-5

offering phone time and other

- Weekly aftercare groups

help after program

required for 4 weeks, but

- Some web-site support

available as long as youth wants

$354/day

$60/day, plus $850 at entrance
for Diagnostic Evaluation
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In addition, Patton suggested that qualitative methods permit the researcher to use a
holistic, systems approach to data collection, and that the fmdings from such studies may
then be used to developed a grounded theory explaining the elements of programs most
important to change and growth.
The following sections describe the design of the study, including the observation
and survey methods used. Subsequent sections describe the participant samples
in the two programs. The chapter concludes with a description of the data analysis
procedures and a brief discussion of validity and reliability considerations in this study.

Study Design
This study principally used two levels of inquiry. The first level of inquiry involved
observations during extended site visits at each program and were conducted to provide
the researcher an in-depth understanding of each program. According to Patton ( 1999),
such observation practices are essential for the researcher to more fully understand the
processes and complexities of a program. These observations were also considered to be
essential in providing context and guidance during the second level of inquiry.
The second level of inquiry consisted of follow-up surveys with youth and parents
approximately a year after youth were enrolled in their respective treatment programs. The
core data used in answering the research questions were obtained during this second level
of inquiry. This follow-up study design was chosen to allow assessment of the long-term
benefits of the two programs. This long-term perspective was considered essential to
understand how youth behave once the program is over, particularly in understanding
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what program benefits if any are maintained and manifest in youth behavior over time.
Research on both wilderness therapy programs (Doone, 1998; Hanna, 1996) and
therapeutic communities (Jainchill, 2000) indicates that youth clients struggle in
transitioning back to society after program completion. The longitudinal design allows
insight into how these transition experiences compare between the clients from these
programs. In addition, the long-term perspective allows for an assessment of what
program features are considered to be most beneficial in the long-term recovery and
growth of youth clients and their parents. This qualitative follow-up procedure also allows
the researcher to more fully capture the developmental dynamics of youth clients and
fan1ilies than would be possible using quantitative measures (Patton, 1990). The following
sections provide more detail about the observation and interview procedures used.

Observation Methods
As indicated, the researcher spent extended periods of time, about 8 weeks,
observing in each of the two programs. However, because of the different structures of the
programs, the level of participation afforded to the researcher varied between programs.
In the Wilderness Quest (WQ) program the researcher actively participated in and
observed much of the program activities, whereas in the Life-Line (LL) program the
researcher was generally limited to the role of an observer. The site visits were first
conducted at WQ and then were begun approximately one month later at LL.
In both site-visit situations the program directors introduced the researcher, who
then identified hin1Self as an "observer" and explained the research study to staff, youth,
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and families. Somewhat surprisingly, the majority of the participants and staff seemed
comfortable and open to the researcher's presence and in many cases intrigued by the
study. In a few cases, staff and participants were understandably leery about the presence
of a research observer. However, the anxiety of many (and possibly all) of these persons
appeared to be eased due to the vocalized support of the study by program directors, the
insurance of confidentiality, an improved understanding of the study, and increased
familiarity with the researcher. In addition, the extended time spent by the researcher in
each program also seemed to lead to higher levels of comfort and familiarity, and in some
cases even friendship (particularly at WQ due to the level of participation) between the
researcher and many participants and staff.
The participant-observation experience at WQ involved two site visits, one for 2
weeks and the other for 6 weeks. During these visits the researcher was immersed in the
program 24 hours a day and participated in the same activities as the youth and field staff.
The researcher experienced the same wilderness challenges, simple diets, and daily rigor of
hiking and wilderness living faced by participants. In addition, the researcher used the
same clothing issue and primitive gear as the youth did, and experienced the same
frustrations and sense of accomplishment in learning primitive wilderness skills, such as
using a survival pack and starting a bow-drill fire. The 6-week visit also allowed the
researcher to follow a group of youth from their first days in the program to their final
days, and through their Family Enrichments session. These experiences allowed the
researcher not only to observe the day-to-day challenges and growth of participants, but
also to experience those same personal challenges and growth opportunities. Thus, the
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researcher obtained a very intimate and emotional perspective of what it was like for youth
and parents to go through the WQ program.
The site visit experiences at LL took place over a period of 8 weeks. During this
period of 8 weeks the researcher usually spent 3 days per week in observation, often
arriving early in the day and staying until the end of the day' s activities. Care was taken to
stagger the visits so that the researcher eventually was able to see what took place on
different days and at different times of the day. The researcher was able to observe youth
at all levels of treatment, including the confusion and turmoil of new youth and their
families on the day of enro llment to the relief, excitement, and hope of youth and families
who were graduating from the program. In addition, the researcher was able to observe an
entire Parent Weekend and thus better understand what parents struggle with and work
through in the program. The program director also arranged for the researcher to spend a
night in a host home so the researcher could get a sense for what the host home
experience was like. However, due to the program structure the researcher's participation
in the groups and activities would have been intrusive and inappropriate. Therefore, the
researcher assumed a clearly defined role as an observer, watching what took place from
an unobtrusive place at the back of a room or at the outer edge of an activity. Despite this
position as a mere observer, the researcher was still able to clearly see, hear, and
empathize with much of the emotion and growth that participants experienced in the
program.
During these observation experiences, the researcher often carried a notebook but
would not actively write down what he was observing unless he could do so
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unobtrusively. When the activity or situation did not allow such discreteness, the
researcher often made mental notes of what was going on in the groups, conversations, or
activities and then would write down and recreate those moments in a notebook when
there was an appropriate opportunity to do so. The researcher later transcribed and
expanded these notes using a micro-cassette tape recorder, typically at the end of the day
when he could do so out of sight and hearing of aU participants and staff. Although
participants and staff knew why the researcher was there, care was taken to show respect
and not disrupt the process by keeping the mechanics of the observation process discrete.

Survey Methods
While observation methods are critical in providing an understanding of the
programs, a valid understanding of the therapeutic process requires that the researcher
also try to understand it from the perspective of the participants (Patton, 1990). These
perspectives were obtained through a survey approach using phone interviews and mail
questionnaires. Specifically, this study was designed to obtain in-depth fo llow-up
responses through phone interviews with five families in each program, with a "family"
consisting of the youth client and their parents. Questionnaires using the same protocol of
questions were sent to another 22 families in each program. The first five families in each
program who agreed to participate were selected for the phone-interview procedure, with
the remaining families selected for the mail-questionnaire procedure.
Separate but similar protocols were developed for youth and parents, and these
protocols varied slightly for participants in the WQ and LL programs. These protocols are
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included in Appendix A. These protocols asked youth and parents questions pertaining to
their experiences in the treatment programs, their experiences after the programs, their
evaluation of youth behaviors since the program and at the time of the interview, and their
assessment of how the programs were beneficial for youth and their families. Those who
participated in phone interviews were encouraged to locate themselves in a private setting
so they could be more open with their answers. Participants were informed that the
interviews were being tape-recorded and then would be transcribed for analysis by the
researcher. Those who completed questionnaires were also encouraged to do so privately
so they would feel more able to respond honestly and openly.
The questions on the protocols were developed according to evaluation interests
expressed by the two programs and according to indications given in related research
literature. For instance, questions were developed to assess transition experiences and
factors related to relapse for youth because these interests were expressed by the founders
and key personnel in both programs. In addition, questions were developed to assess the
importance of spirituality and the 12-Steps in youth progress after the program because
these interests were also expressed by the program directors. Other questions were
developed to assess youth progress in various behavior categories because research
(Jainchill et al., 2000) suggests that adolescent recovery studies should use a
"multidimensional approach" that considers a broad range of outcome variables.
Specifically, change should be seen both as a reduction or elimination of negative
behaviors like drug use and criminal activity, and as an increase in prosocial behavior such
as school performance, employment, and positive peer relationships.
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For WQ youth, the "follow-up" time period was chosen to take place approximately
a year after youth completed their WQ program. This follow-up occurred between 13-15
months (6 to 9 weeks in the program plus a year until the follow-up) on average after the
time of youth enrollment. A dilemma was then faced of when to conduct a comparable
follow-up for LL youth. One option would have been to conduct the follow-up a year
after youth completed their LL programs but this would have resulted in some follow-up
time periods taking place up to 2 years after youth enro lled in the program. A second
option consisted of conducting follow-ups at the same time period after initial enrollment,
meaning 13-15 months after youth were enrolled in LL. While both options had
advantages and disadvantages for comparison purposes, the researcher decided upon the
second option in order to reduce the effects of the influences that result from maturation
(bio logical, social, and emotional) and the passage of time since the treatment process
began in the programs. Thus, the study provides a comparison of follow-up reports at the
same time period, 13-15 months, after the treatment process was started in the two
programs rather than at the same time period after the treatment programs were
completed. Implications of this follow-up time period will be discussed in later sections.

Participant Selection
Participants were selected using an "ongoing enrollment" procedure. The first
participants were chosen according to those who began enrollment at the same time the
researcher began his site visits to the programs. For Wilderness Quest (WQ) this pertained
to the beginning of the 6-week site visit, and for Life-Line (LL) this pertained to the first
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week of the 8-week period of site visits. Soon after enrollment in the program these
participants were asked, by the researcher or a staff member, if they would be willing to
participate in the study and then were given consent forms (see Appendix B) to read and
sign if they were willing to participate. Because site visits occurred at WQ first, the
researcher maintained this "ongoing enrollment" procedure for approximately 3 months, at
which time 27 youth clients and their families were identified to participate. A similar
procedure was used in the LL program, until 27 youth clients and families had been
identified, which took about two-and-a-half months in the "ongoing enrollment" process.
As indicated, the first five families who agreed to participate in each program were
administered the follow-up questions through phone interviews. The remaining families
who agreed to participate in each program were mailed follow-up questionnaires.
Wilderness Ouest participants: Follow-up surveys Responses came from surveys
conducted just over a year (13-15 months) after youth initially enrolled in the Wilderness
Quest (WQ) program. Ten families participated in this follow-up, five through semistructured phone interviews and five through mail questionnaires. Six of the I 0 families
were represented by responses from the youth and at least one parent, while four families
had responses from parents only. A total of 16 parents and six youth participated. All five
families contacted for phone interviews, including parents and youth, participated.
Questionnaires were sent to 22 families, but completed questionnaires were only obtained
from parents in three families and from only one youth in those three families. The
researcher telephoned those who did not respond to see if they had received the
questionnaire and to encourage response. Approximately five families were successfully
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reached by phone and they said would try to complete them, messages were left on
answering machines of about five others, and the remaining families were unable to be
reached. This effort resulted in parents in only two more families responding. A total of I 7
families did not respond to the questionnaires. Thus, only 10 ofthe 27 families (37%) who
agreed to participate are represented in the follow-up results.
Youth and parents were asked several questions pertaining to background
information, including why the youth was enrolled in WQ, how long the youth was at WQ,
whether the youth graduated from WQ, where the youth has lived since WQ, and where
the youth is currently residing. The most common reasons for enrollment in this sample
included the following: illegal substance use or abuse (I 0 youth), out of control behaviors
(seven youth), family relationship problems (six youth), school problems (six youth), and
Jaw violation problems (five youth) . Other, less common, reasons for enrollment included
problems with anger, identity and self-esteem, peers, authority figures, and sexual issues.
Table 3 presents a summary of responses to the other questions, with youth and parent
answers combined to provide the most complete description possible for each youth. In six
families the accuracy and reliability of the responses were strengthened by obtaining
responses from the youth and at least one parent. Responses from the six families with
both parent and youth data generally indicate that parent perspectives were overall quite
similar to youth perspectives in providing information about youth behavior in the various
areas. Thus, it is speculated that such similarity would be present in the four families
where youth responses were not obtained, but this lack of youth response still provides
more uncertainty about the accuracy of parent perspectives in these four families.
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As Table 3 indicates, all of the youth in this sample were at WQ for at least 6 weeks,
except for one who left a week early to go to a boarding schoo l. Two youth were at WQ
an extended period of time, staying an additional 17 days to fulfill an incomplete
graduation requirement, while another was at WQ six weeks during this study but had also
been through the WQ program about a year earlier. Seven of the youth graduated from
WQ while three did not. Nine out of I 0 of the youth lived at home at least some time
during the year after WQ, while only two of the youth lived at home the entire year. Five

Table 3
Length of Time in WO Graduation Status and Residences After WO

ID

4

How long at
WQ

Graduated
WQ?

6 weeks

No

Home, treatment program

Treatment program

6 weeks

No

Home

Home

8 weeks

Yes

Home, friends, wandering

Friends

8 weeks

Yes

Home

Home

6 weeks

Yes

Home, treatment program,

Apanment

Where yo uth has lived since
WQ

Current
residence

apanment
6

6 weeks

Yes

Home, boarding school

Boarding school

7'

6 weeks

Yes

Home, fi-iends, relative

Family relative

8'

6 weeks

Yes

Home, fi-iends, wandering

Friends

9'

5 weeks

No

Therapeutic boarding school

Therapeutic boarding

10'

6 weeks

Yes

Treatment program, home,

Apartment

school

apan ment
• Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.
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of the youth lived in some kind of treatment program or boarding school for some time
during that year, three had lived with friends at some point, and two had lived in an
apartment at some point. In terms of current residence, two of the youth lived at home,
two lived in an apartment, three lived in a boarding school or treatment program, two
lived with friends, and one lived with a relative.
Life-Line participants: Follow-up surveys Responses carne from surveys conducted
just over a year (13-15 months) afler youth were initially enro lled in the Life-Line (LL)
program. Eleven families participated in this follow-up, with five families participating
through semi-structured phone interviews and six other families participating through
mail-questionnaires. Eight of the 11 families were represented by responses from the youth
and at least one parent, while three families had responses from parents only. A total of 18
parents and eight youth participated. Of the five families participating through phone
interviews, all of the parents and four of the five youth who were contacted participated,
with one youth who did not participate despite several attempts of the researcher to
schedule an interview. Questionnaires were mailed to 22 families, but completed
questionnaires were initially only obtained from parents and youth in four families. The
researcher telephoned those who did not respond to see if they had received the
questionnaire and to encourage them to respond. Approximately six families were
successfully reached by phone and said would try to complete them, messages were left on
a'lSwering machines of about six others, and the remaining families were unable to be
reached. This effort resulted in parents in only two more families responding. A total of 16
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families did not respond to the questionnaires. Thus, only 11 of the 27 families (41%) who
agreed to participate are represented in the follow-up results.
Youth and parents were asked the same background questions which were asked of
WQ participants. The most common presenting problems of youth which led to enrollment
were the following: illegal substance use or abuse (nine youth), school problems (nine
youth), out of control behaviors (eight youth), negative peers (five youth), sexuality and
sexual abuse issues (five youth), and identity and self-esteem problems (five youth). Other
reasons for enrollment included problems with anger, legal issues, family relationships, and
authority figures. Reaso ns were not reported for one of the yo uth. Table 4 presents a
summary of responses to the other questions, with youth and parent answers combined to
provide the most complete description possible. The youth were at LL for an average of
3 7 weeks, with a range of 13 weeks for the shortest stay to 52 weeks for the longest stay.
Five of the yo uth graduated from LL while six did not. Because the youth were at
LL for different lengths of time, the period between the time the youth left LL and the
time the survey was completed also differed with each youth. The average period after LL
for the survey was 27 weeks, with a range of 9 weeks for the shortest period to 55 weeks
for the longest period. It is important to note that for youth who graduate from the
program, the length of time such youth are considered enrolled in LL only includes time
up until their ''trial graduation," which precedes the official graduation. The length of time
on ''trial graduation" is typically 30-60 days, but may be longer. Youth are considered
''terminated" from the LL program once this trial period begins, but a requirement for
graduation is attendance to an aftercare group once a week for four consecutive weeks.
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Table 4
Lenglh of Time in LL Graduation Status and Residences Aft~r LL

ID

2

6

How long

Graduated

Time since left

Where yo uth has lived

Current

at LL'

LL?

LL'

since LL

residence

31 weeks

No

36 weeks

Home

Home

46 weeks

No

22 weeks

Relatives, home

Home

30 weeks

No

37 weeks

Home, relatives, friend

Friend

43 weeks

Yes

21 weeks

Home

Home

52 weeks

Yes

13 weeks

Home

Home

39 weeks

Yes

22 weeks

Home

Home

48 weeks

Yes

10 weeks

Home

Home

50 weeks

Yes

9 weeks

Home

Home

9'

13 weeks

No

55 weeks

Home

Home

10'

36 weeks

No

29 weeks

Home

Home

II '

18 weeks

No

47 weeks

Home, rriend 's family

Friend' s family

'For graduates the length of time at Life-Line does not include a 30-60 day trial graduation
period that precedes official graduation.
'For graduates the reported length of time period since they left LL does include the trial
graduation period.
' Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not !Tom the youth.

This group is facilitated by staff and involves other youth also in their trial graduation
period. Thus, for those who graduated LL the times in treatment reported in Table 4 do
not reflect this trial period, and conversely the reported length of time since they left LL
and the survey was completed does include this trial period. In one instance the youth
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completed this trial period (which in this youth' s case lasted 9- I 0 weeks) and celebrated
official graduation on the same day that the youth and parents completed their surveys.
AU I I of the youth lived at home at least some time since they left LL, with eight
who Jived at home the entire time. None of the youth lived in any other treatment program
or boarding school since leaving LL. In terms of current residence, nine of the youth Jived
at home, one lived with a friend , and one lived with a friend's family.
Comparison of participant samples. Both samples were smaller than anticipated due
to significant nonresponse rates, with I 6-17 of the 27 potential families in each program
not responding. However, the responses that were obtained were somewhat similar in that
aU five families chosen to participate through interviews did participate. In addition, it is
speculated that the kinds of families who chose to complete a questionnaire in either
program may share similar characteristics, which may include feeling more loyal to the
program or having an interest in the research effort.
Reasons for enrollment in the programs were very similar for the WQ and LL youth,
with the most common reason in both programs being substance abuse, and other very
common reasons including out of control behaviors and school problems. Table 5
compares other background information reported on WQ and LL youth. Youth in the WQ
sample had a higher rate of graduation than youth in the LL sample. In both programs,
nongraduation resulted from youth not staying long enough to complete the requirements,
with youth sometimes leaving early due to their own requests or problem behavior and
sometimes because their parents wanted to remove them prior to graduating due to
financial constraints, dissatisfaction with the program, or other reasons.
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The results in Table 5 also highlight several other differences between the program
samples that have implications for this study. An expected difference between the samples
was the length of time in treatment, with youth being in the WQ program for an average of
6 weeks while youth were in the LL program for an average of3 7 weeks. These averages
were similar to the average lengths of treatment of typical youth clients in each program,
with 6 weeks being the common length for WQ youth and 39 weeks being the average

Table 5
Differences in Graduation Status Treatment and Survey Time Periods
and Residency for WO and LL Youth
Differences

WQ (n = I 0 youth)

Graduated

LL (n = II youth)

7 youth

5 youth

6 weeks

37 weeks

12-14 months

8-9 months (36 weeks)

Average time in
program
Average length of
follow-up lime
Residences since
program

Home only (2), home/treatment

Home only (8),

program/other (4), home/wandering

home/other (2),

with friends (2), treatment program

home/friend (I)

only (I), home/other (I)
Current residence

Treatment program (3), home (2),
apartment (2), friends (2),
relative ( I)

Home (9), friends (2)
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length for LL youth. In addition, there were proportionally larger within-sample
differences for length of time in the program for LL youth, with a range of 13-52 weeks,
than for WQ youth, with a range of 5-8 weeks.
A related difference in the samples results from the peculiar design of this study,
with the average amount oftime since youth left the program being 12-I4 months for WQ
youth and only 8-9 months for LL youth. As previously discussed, this design allowed a
follow-up, which in one sense was similar in both programs, 13-15 months after
enrollment, but which provided substantial differences in how long WQ versus LL youth
were in the "real world" after treatment at the time of the follow-up.
There were also noteworthy differences in residency between the youth in the WQ
and LL samples. There were only two WQ youth while there were eight LL youth who
only lived at home since leaving the program until the time of the survey. Another
noteworthy difference was that there were five WQ youth and no LL youth who lived in
some kind of residential program since leaving the WQ or LL program. In tenns of current
residence there were again noteworthy differences with most of the LL youth living at
home while the residency ofWQ youth was spread out between treatment programs,
home, and a few other places. One explanation for this may result from the study design
and the shorter time period between the program and survey for LL versus WQ youth, and
thus less likelihood or opportunity for LL youth to live places other than home. While this
explanation may have some merit, there are also treatment-related explanations for this
difference in residency, which will be given in the following chapters.
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Data Analysis

The goal of data analysis was to address the research questions using the follow-up
survey responses as the primary body of data. The interview transcripts and questionnaires
were first reviewed on a question-by-question basis. The analysis of each question
typically began with a coding process, which is described in the following paragraphs.
With some questions these codes were then analyzed using a simple content analysis
procedure, which counted the frequency of codes for each question. Qualitative data
display procedures, recommended by Miles and Huberman (1994), including tables and
matrices, were then used to organize the data for analysis and comparison. The data for
each program was considered independently of the other, meaning that the coding of one
program began and ended before coding of the other program began. The same coding
procedures were used in both programs.
The coding process followed the steps of the grounded theory method described by
Strauss and Corbin ( 1990). This constant comparative method involves first reviewing the
data and inspecting the content. The process of open coding then begins in which the
researcher applies codes to units of the data (with units typically being a phrase or
sentence). These codes, usually one to three descriptive words, are intended to capture the
conceptual meaning of the data unit, rather than just summarize the words in the unit. As
these open codes are developed throughout the data set they begin to form patterns based
on similar constructs which are then grouped into clusters of codes which have similar
meaning. The same code name is then applied to these codes with similar meaning. A
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descriptive coding scheme is then developed by this process, with the process repeated
many times, moving from open codes to patterns of descriptive codes for different
concepts in the data. The interrelationships between these categories, or patterns of codes,
are then arranged into a hierarchial or axial organization of codes. FinaUy, selective coding
may then be used to develop a story line, or model, of the data.
Data analysis was first completed for the WQ data, including all coding, content
analyses, and data display procedures. Then, these same procedures were applied to the
LL data. Once both data sets were analyzed, the two data sets were compared and then
interpretive models of the data were developed to represent the therapeutic benefits and
factors in each program. It is important to again emphasize that this is considered to be an
exploratory study, with small samples in each program, and thus the models developed are
intended to only be interpretive and not to represent true grounded theories for these
programs, let alone for wilderness therapy and therapeutic community programs. As
Strauss and Corbin ( 1990) suggested, a true grounded theory meets standards of
generalizability, reproducibility, precision, rigor, and verification. Thus, only repetition or
expansion of this comparative study would reveal the reproducibility and generalizability
of these models.
Most discussions of validity and reliability in qualitative research point to two issues:
the use of triangulation and the credibility of the researcher. The application of these
issues in this study will be discussed in the foUowing sections.
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Triangulation
Triangulation is a common procedure used in the verification and validation of
qualitative analyses. Patton ( 1990) has indicated that there are several different kinds of
triangulation, including triangulation of methods, triangulation of data sources, and theory
triangulation.
The triangulation of methods in this study was achieved by combining observations
with interviews and questionnaires. The observation experiences provided the researcher
an understanding of the processes and practices of each program which added meaning
and insight to the responses obtained in the follow-up surveys. In addition, the participant
selections began during the time period when the researcher was conducting observations
of each program. Thus, the researcher was familiar with and had conducted observations
of all of the participants who were interviewed and many ofthose who completed
questionnaires. This personal familiarity with these participants allowed the researcher to
understand their treatment issues and family dynamics at the time of the observations and
thus allowed some assessment of the validity and completeness of their responses. In
addition, the observations were helpful in the later interview process as it gave the
researcher insight to ask about issues particular to the participant which may not have
been specifically addressed by the standard protocol questions.
The triangulation of data sources was achieved to some degree in this study by
obtaining responses from youth and parents. Reports from parents were used to crosscheck and determine the validity or completeness of youth responses. In some cases more
than one parent responded within the family and this provided even better assurances of
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valid ity. In addition, youth and parent reports allowed the researcher to have a more
complete picture, from different perspectives, of the answers and experiences of youth and
families.
Theory triangulation generally pertains to the use of different theoretical
perspectives to interpret the findings. Different theoretical perspectives were used to
interpret the findings and will be discussed at the appropriate time in Chapter V.

Credibility of the Researcher
In qualitative studies the researcher is the instrument (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992), and
so validity hinges to a great extent on the skill, competence, and rigor of the person doing
the research (Patton, 1990). Thus, an accurate discussion of validity issues in this study
requires that I discuss my personal qualities, skills, and subjectivities as the research
instrument in this study.
To provide a better understanding of this study, I will discuss my subjectivity as a
researcher, or as Peshkin (Giesne & Peshkin, 1992) refers to it, my "subjective l 's."
Peshkin (p. I 0 I) suggested that as a researcher I must consider "what questions drive
(my) work, and what emotions (I) feel as (I) contemplate the subject of(my) research." In
congruence with this advice, it is important for me to explain my motives to this study, my
feelings about the subject, and the various "subjective J's" that I bring to the project. My
main motive for choosing this study topic is that I enjoy working with adolescents and am
particularly interested in finding and using the most effective methods for helping troubled
adolescents. This may be called my "adolescent-therapist I." I also have a passion for the
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outdoors and a conviction, based on personal experience, that outdoor experiences can
have a rejuvenating and inspiring effect on the individual. This may be called my "outdoorloving 1." Thus, this helps to understand my part icular interest in understanding and
studying the benefits of wilderness therapy compared to traditional treatment approaches.
While I may have a bias toward the wilderness approach because of my "outdoor-loving
1," I also want to know which treatment approaches are most beneficial, based on
systematic research analyses--my "researcher 1"--so that I can be more effective in the way
I choose to help troubled ado lescents. While I adrrtit that my personal interests in the
outdoors may introduce some unintentional bias, my driving motive is to clearly
understand which therapy techniques lead to the best results and thus I approach the study
with a neutral stance, open to any con firming or discon firming evidence for either
program. Patton ( 1990) suggested that such neutrality is essential in order for the research
instrument, the researcher, to be credible.
My skills relevant to this study come from my professional research and clinical
training, which began in a marriage and family therapy master' s program in 1994, and
which continue to the present in my doctoral training. During these graduate school years
my interests and emphases have particularly focused on adolescent development and
rehabilitation. I have also spent the majority of my clinical time working with troubled
adolescents and their families in outpatient and residential settings. My research
competencies, particularly with observation and interviewing methods, come partly from
skills gained through clinical experiences and partly from a !-year assignment as research
assistant on a qualitative study of home health care clients and providers.
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This brief discussion of my subjectivities and skills hopefully provides an honest
perspective on the origins and rigor of the study. This discussion also contributes to an
understanding of the validity and reliability of the findings and interpretation, which will be
presented in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

This chapter begins with a review of findings for the Wilderness Quest participants,
and then reviews the findings for the Life-Line participants. Next, the chapter provides a
comparison of the findings from the two programs. The final portion of the chapter
discusses the development of interpretive models to represent the findings in the two
program samples.

Wilderness Quest Follow-Up

Assessment of Youth Behavior in
Specific Areas
Youth and parents were questioned about the youth's behavior and progress in
several specific areas including substance abuse, family relations, peer relations,
schooVeducation, and job/work. Responses from the youth and parents were used to
create a composite picture of how individual youth were doing in each area, and then the
researcher used this information to develop a rating on a scale from very negative to very
positive.
Applying a rating scale was beneficial in allowing comparisons between youth within
the program and between the two programs. These ratings were determined by the
researcher based on the information provided in the interviews and questionnaires, and
may or may not be similar to the assessments or opinions of the participants themselves.
For instance, if a youth indicated that she was using drugs daily, but that she felt like she
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had her drug use "under control," that youth would still have been given a rating of"very
poor" in the substance abuse category. These ratings of youth behaviors are presented in
Table 6. Assessments of youth behaviors are given for both early (about 6 months) and
later (about 12 months) periods after WQ when enough data were available on these
different time periods, which occurred with the five families who participated in interviews
(JD# 1-5).

Decision rules for determining ratings While applying an objective rating standard to
subjective responses may introduce error, using specific decision rules helps to minimize
such error. In determining what rating to give a youth's behavior in each category, the
following decision rules were used:
Very pO£ilive (++) ratings were given when parents and youth both indicated the

youth's behavior was "excellent" or "great" in that category, or was as good as
could be hoped. For example in one family a parent described the child's family
relations as "it worked out the way we had hoped, we have a great story here," and
the youth described family relations as being "awesome" and said they communicate
very well.
~(+)ratings were given when parents and youth indicated that the behavior in

the area is "good," although there is room for the youth's behavior or attitude
toward the behavior to improve. For example, a youth described relations with
friends as being "good, my friends are very supportive," and the parents indicated
that the child ' s peer relations were "good--making better choices in ... friends."

Table 6
Assessment of Youth Behavior in Specific Areas During Two Time Periods--Early (About 6 Months)
and Later (About 12 Months)--After WQ
Substance
abuse
Early I Later

ID

Family
relations
_Early I Later

+

Peer

School I

relations

education

Early I Later

Early I Later

+

+

-+

2

++

+

NA

NA

+

-+

-+

-+

-+

++

NA

++

+

++

3
4

++

++

++

+

-+

-+

++

++

++

+

-+

+

-+

NA

Job I
work
Early I Later

Average
ratings

Direction of
change in ave.

Early I Later

ratings

-+

+

Positive

-I-+

Slight negative
No change

++

++

No change

-+1+

Slight negative

6

+

++

+

++

+

+I++

Unknown

7'

-+

++

-+

-+

+

-+1+

Unknown

++

-+

-+

+

-+1+

Unknown

+

++

+

++

+I++

Unknown

+

+

Unknown

8'
9'
10'
Ave. rating

Note. ++=Very positive
a Family

-+1+

-+

+=Positive

++
-+

-+ =Mixed, negative & positive

in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.

-+I+
- =Negative

+
-- =Very negative

-+1+ (.4)
NA =Not applicable

0,

N
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Mixed ( -+), negative and positive, ratings were given when parents and youth felt

the youth was making progress but at the same time still struggling or lacking in
effort, and it could not be clearly decided either way as being "positive" or
"negative." For example, a youth described family relations as being "not close, but
okay" while the parents said the relationship had definitely improved since before
WQ but it was still "estranged" as if there was "a wall between us."
Negative( -) ratings were given when parents and youth felt the youth' s behavior

was "not good," although it could be worse and typically was, such as in the period
before WQ. For example, in regard to substance abuse one youth indicated that there
was no more use of drugs but that the youth still drank alcohol. The youth's parents
said they were not sure but thought the youth was drinking alcohol and possibly
using drugs on weekends, as a "weekend parlier" but that it was "not like it was
before," suggesting that the pre- WQ behavior was worse.
Verv Negative ( --) ratings were given when youth and parents indicated clearly that

little or no effort was put forth to behave well in that category, or that positive
behavior in that category was not valued . Parents sometimes used phrases like
"poor," "as bad as it could get," or "same as before [WQ]." For example, in regards
to behavior related to school or education, one parent said the youth had stated
clearly "I' m a school dropout" and would not go to schoo l or make any effort in that
area, while the youth said that school and getting a diploma "doesn't make a
difference to me."
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Calculating average ratings. An average rating was calculated by assigning numbers
to the ratings (i.e., -2 to very negative, -1 to negative, 0 to mixed, + I to positive, and +2
to very positive), and then calculating an average of the numbers. The average calculations
produced non-whole numbers and a decision rule was used to round to the nearest .5 or .0
decimal, such that a+ 1.15 would be rounded to+ 1.0, and a -.35 would be rounded to -.5.
The ratings were then reapplied to these numbers, such that a + I average was labeled a
positive (+) average rating, and a -2 average was labeled a very negative (--) average
rating. Average ratings that were rounded to a .5 decimal were labeled as between the two
ratings, such as a +.5 being between a mixed and a positive(-+/+) rating, which may be
referred to as a "slightly positive" rating. The averages for the youth and categories are
described in the following paragraphs.
Average ratings for individual youth The average ratings indicate that overall
behavior was in the positive for seven youth, indicating a positive trend for the majority of
the youth sample approximately a year after the WQ program. However, overall behavior
was negative for three of the youth, suggesting perhaps a lack of positive change or that
changes were not maintained over time.
Changes in average ratings from early to later periods. As indicated, there was
sufficient information on five of the youth to determine how youth ratings changed in each
category from early (6 months) to later ( 12 months) periods in the year after WQ. The
average ratings for individual youth indicate that two of the youth's ratings did not
change, two changed slightly negatively, and one changed in a noticeably positive
direction. Thus, for four of the five youth, how they were doing in early periods after WQ
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was very similar to how they were doing in later periods, with slight fluctuations in each
category. One possible explanation of the overall change or lack of change in the ratings
may be related to the consistency of negative and positive influences on the youth in the
early as compared to later period of the year. For instance, the one youth whose ratings
changed noticeably in a positive direction was placed in a residential treatment program
during the entire later period of the year. The youth who did not change typically had no
change in the level of treatment or structure in their lives, and the youth who changed
slightly negatively also appeared to have slightly less structure in their lives later in the
year as compared to early in the year after WQ.
Average ratings for each category at 12-month follow-up Oater period) Average
ratings were available for aliiO youth in the later period, at the 12-month follow-up
assessment. The averages for youth behavior in substance abuse and peer relations in the
later period were mixed(-+), split between positive and negative. While the lack of a
positive rating might seem discouraging to treatment providers or parents, the lack of a
negative average rating may be equally encouraging as compared to how the youth were
before WQ. For instance, it is worth noting that the surveys indicate that each of these ten
youth had a substance abuse problem, some very serious and some less serious but
noticeable, before WQ. While a rating was not constructed for substance abuse at a
pretreatment period, it likely would have been somewhere in the negative (-) to very
negative(--) range, as all the youth in this sample were noted as exhibiting negative
behavior with substance abuse prior to WQ. From this perspective, an overall picture of
the youth's behavior with substance abuse 12 months after WQ suggests they are doing
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better than they were before WQ, but the mixed rating also suggests there is still a lot of
room for improvement.
The averages for youth behavior in family relations and school/education were
slightly positive (-+/+) average ratings. Although the average ratings are only slightly
positive, they do indicate that youth positive behaviors in these categories outweigh their
negative behaviors and that this positive leaning is evident one year after WQ.
The average rating for youth behavior was highest in the category of job/work in
which there was a positive(+) rating. The positive behaviors of youth in this sample
relating to tllis category are also highlighted by an examination of the individual youth
ratings which indicate that seven had positive to very positive ratings, two had mixed and
only one youth had a negative rating.
Average rating for sanmle overall . A calculation was also conducted to determine an
overall behavior rating, or "grand mean," for the entire sample. The grand mean in this
qualitative analysis is simply used to provide insight into the subtle differences in the
overall ratings of the WQ and LL data. This calculation produced a mean of .4, which is
the equivalent of a slightly positive ( -+/+) rating. While this score is only slightly better
than a neutral or mixed rating, it is undoubtedly better than the average behavior rating
would have been for youth behavior over a year earlier before they participated in WQ.
While a pretreatment baseline was not determined for these youth, the available
information suggests that the ratings would have been negative as the typical youth
presents at WQ with a recent history of out-of-control, negative behavior in most if not all
of the behavior categories listed in Table 6.
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Youth Transition Experiences After WO
Youth transition experiences after WQ are reported in Table 7, with youth and
parent responses combined to describe the transition. While each family seemed to have
different judgments of how long it took for the youth to "adjust" after WQ, the general
opinion seemed to be that the adjustment or transition occurred within the first 3 months
after leaving WQ. A review of the youth transition experiences indicates that four youth
(10# 2, 4, 5, and 6) had mostly positive transition experiences, with some expected
challenges in adjusting to family and society. Two youth (10# 9 and 10) had a mixed
experience, at first having a difficult time making the transition but then slowly making

Table 7
Transition Experiences of Youth After WO
How initial transition went

ID

(-)Seemed okay, but youth attitude was bad; used drugs within three weeks
(+)Behavior was better, but youth felt society was hectic and awkward
(-) Behavior regressed almost immediately; youth unhappy in society, preferred the outdoors
(+)Behavior was really good, but youth struggled adjusting to society
(+) Had a good attitude, and was less manipulative than before WQ
6

(+)Better attitude, and talked more with family

7'

(-) Things went from bad to worse; youth used drugs within two weeks

8'

(-)Attitude was okay initially, but then things went poorly

9'

(-+)Transition difficult, progress very slow; youth wouldn't have made it without aftercare

I0'

(-+)Transition was difficult, then things got better

Note.(+) Mostly positive transition

(-)Mostly negative transition

(-+)Mostly mixed transition

• Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.
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progress. The other four youth (ID# I, 3, 7, and 8) basically regressed to previous
negative behaviors immediately or soon after returning home.

Assessment of Negative Positive and Aftercare
Influences on Youth After WO
Youth and parent responses were also used to describe the negative, positive, and
aftercare influences on youth in the early and later periods after WQ. These findings are
presented in Tables Cl and C2 (see Appendix C). The outcome measures reported in
Table 6 (i.e. , substance abuse, family relations, peer relations, schooVeducation, and
job/work) are again reported in Tables Cl and C2, but in this case they are considered as
possible influences or intervening variables. There is often a reciprocal relationship
between youth outcome variables, such that what may be considered an outcome measure
in one assessment, for example substance abuse, also may be considered an intervening
variable which affects another outcome measure. Thus, all variables reported as outcomes
in Table 6 are reported as possible influences or intervening variables in Tables C l and C2.
All positive outcome ratings were placed in the positive influence column, all negative
outcome ratings were placed in the negative influence column, and mixed (-+) ratings
were placed in both the negative and positive columns.
Influences on youth in early period (] -6 months) after WO. An overview of the
negative influences in the early period suggests that more than half of the youth (ID# I, 2,
3, 6, 7, and 8) were influenced by drugs and by negative peers who used drugs. More than
half(ID# I, 2, 3, 7, 8, and 9) also seemed to struggle due to their own attitudes and lack
of motivation. A few youth experienced permissiveness and a lack of structure at home.
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An overview of the positive influences suggests that one of the most common
positive influences, to greater and lesser degrees, was family support for youth (JD# 2, 4,
5, 6, 8, 9, and 10). It is also notewo rthy that four youth (ID# I, 3, 7, and 8) had little or
no positive influences noted.
Half of the youth (ID# I , 3, 7, 8, and 10) had little or no aftercare treatment in the
early one to six months foUowing WQ. The other half of the youth had fairly consistent
positive aftercare influences, and a few youth also were positively influenced by probations
which consisted of regular urine tests and a threat of further legal consequences for
misbehavior. Three youth were in a residential treatment program or boarding school.
Influences on youth in later period !6 to 12 months) after WO. An overview of the
negative influences in the later period, presented in Table C2, suggests that many of the
same negative influences (substance use, negative peers, and lack of structure in family)
present in the early 6 months continue to be present in the later 6 months after WQ.
Similarly, many of the positive influences, with family support being the most consistent,
continued in the later period. In terms of aftercare influences, three youth (ID# I, 6, and
9) were in residential programs or schools, two to three youth (ID# 2, 5, and 7) still had
probation and legal consequences as deterrents, one was still involved in a 12-step peer
group, while four reported no form of treatment involvement.

Reported Benefits for Youth and Family from
WO Program: Youth and Parent Perspectives
This section presents the reported benefits of the WQ program for youth and their
families. Reported benefits for youth are discussed first followed by benefits for parents
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and families. In addition, the frequencies of responses are reported in terms of the number
of families represented, but it is important to note that some participants gave only one
response to each question while others gave several responses. It should also be noted that
the questions pertaining to benefits received from WQ and the most beneficial aspects of
WQ were open-ended, which allowed participants to respond with what most readily came
to their minds.
Benefits ofWO orogram for youth: Youth responses. Youth were asked an openended question of what benefits, if any, they felt they received from the WQ program. The
frequency and examples of coded responses to this question are reported in Table 8. Of

Table 8
Benefits Youth Received from WO: Youth Resoonses
Descriptive code

#of cases

Examples of coded responses

Confidence/

"i ' vejusl had, the big thing is confidence, I know I can push

accomplishment

through struggles. Tough times don ' t last, tough people do."
"I guess it was the feeling of accomplishment, you
know ... You feel like you can accomplish stuff, you know.
It 's like, I don 't know it's just a wonderful feeling. "

Self-awareness

" It made me aware of my behaviors and able to look at them
more, look at them and analyze them more, you know, more
aware of what I' m doing and how I' m treating other people."
" !learned a lot about myself"

Note. Other coded responses : enjoyment/fun (2), communication skills (2), spirituality (2),
maturity, desire to change, freedom.
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the 6 youth respondents, four said they felt they gained confidence in themselves and their
ability to succeed and accomplish goals. Three of the youth said they gained selfawareness and a better sense of who they were. Other responses included benefits related
to improved communication skills, increased spirituality, maturity, and a desire to change.
The youth were also asked what aspects of the WQ program were most beneficial,
and these responses are presented in Table 9. Interestingly, aU 6 youth replied that being in
the outdoors in general was the most beneficial. Other responses as to the most beneficial
aspects of the program included the staff, accomplishments, circles/groups, being away
from home, learning primitive skills, and the family circle experience.

Table 9
.\Vhat Aspects ofWO Were Most Beneficial for Youth: Youth Responses
Descripti ve code

# of cases

Wilderness living

Examples of coded responses
" I thought the wi lderness part was the good part. (In an
environment without drugs?) No, it had nothing to do with ... in
an environment without anything! It 's not drugs, it' s
everything! There's zero distractions, it 's just you and your
poncho ... nothing except you and what you got on your back."
"Overall just being outdoors"
" T he fact the I was in the desert was so relaxing. It was so
good to be so far away from civilization."

Note. Other coded responses: staff (2), accomplishment (2), circles/group, away from home,
primitive skills, fami ly circle.
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Benefits of WQ program for youth: Parent responses. Pare nts were asked the openended question of whether they thought their youth benefitted from the WQ program and
to explain how. The frequency and examples of their responses are reported in Table 10.

Table 10
Benefits Youth Received from WO: Parent Responses
Descriptive code

#of cases

Examples of coded responses

Confidence/

" I think it made him very aware of his strengths. I think it

accomplishment

made him very confident. He 's not afraid to have a rough
life .. .! think it made him even more strong-willed."
"He learned goa l-sett ing and achieving those goals through
Wilderness Quest. .. Knowing that he had completed his
goa ls was probably one of the most important things that
could have happened ... I think he gained self-esteem at
Wilderness Quest. I think he tigured out that he could do
the hard stuff. That he could start something and finish it."
"She had a chance to reali ze some of her own capabilities"

Period of
sobriety

4

"Wilderness Quest was a very important thing for
(child) .... ! think that for one thing, he was able to be
straight for two months straight. "
"I think a certain amount, when you are out there and yo u
aren ' t on drugs for six weeks, it allows the system to clean
up a little bit."
(table continues)
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Descriptive code

Examples of coded responses

#of cases

Responsibility/

"Taught him .. that he alone is responsible for decisions

accountability

and direction of his life--others can provide input but he
has to make good decisions or be ready to accept
consequences. Solos taught him self-reliance .... "
" Well, I think that he made some in-roads in taking
ownership for his problems"

Spirituality

" WQ helped (son) get in touch with his God, his

conscience, his direction."
" Maybe she got in touch with herself and her higher
power."

Note. Other coded responses: respect for nature (2), family relationships, anger management,
honesty, maturity, 12-step foundation

Of the 10 families with parents responding, at least one parent in eight ofthe families
replied that one main benefit for their youth was an increased self-confidence and a sense
of accomplishment. Other responses representing three to four of the families included
benefits of sobriety, increased responsibility and accountability, and enhanced spirituality.
Other coded parent responses of benefits for youth inc luded increased respect for nature,
quality of family relationships, anger management, honesty, maturity, and a 12-step basis.
Parents were also asked their opinions of what aspects of the WQ program were the
most beneficial for their youth. The frequency and examples of parent responses to this
question are presented in Table II. In seven of the I 0 families, at least one parent
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indicated that they felt the WQ experience was a pivotal experience in the yo uth 's
recovery. These res ponses from parents typically indicated that WQ was pivotal, a
begi nning, a major step toward recovery, or as one parent put it "a great big shot in the
arm." But, these parents were also ge nerall y quick to point out th at WQ was "one step of

Table II
What Aspects of WQ Were Most Benefic ial for Youth: Parent Respon ses
Descriptive code

#of cases

Examples of coded responses
"I think it had a lot of impact... it had an impac t, I don ' t know

Pivotal experience

if it was an impact as much as it was an incredible experience
for (c hild). I think it was the best experience in his life."
"Somehow they got to a place with (child) that nobody else
had been able to get to .... ! th ink they work miracles ... A real
success story. And I think that success is due to WQ, but also
the stuff (program) he went through before. "
"I think it was somewhat pi votal...quite worthwhile."
"It has been the most positi ve innuence in hi s teenage
years...he has a base to grow further when he his read y."
Staff innuence

7

"Staff was the most helpful. For the first time he showed
respect for authority and discipline."
"Relations wi th staff: st ill speaks of staff and quotes same."
"Closeness and feelings of belonging ... the sharing with
staff and the ed ucation they provided was very important. "
(table continues)
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Descriptive code
Independent

# of cases
6

Examples of coded responses
" Solo, night hike, primitive skills helped him get in touch

wi lderness

with higher power, direction, and self-confidence."

challenges

"Night hikes ... primitive skills, survival skills."
"Night hike-- Finishing something hard."

Peer influence

"I think there was some help in terms of peer pressure."
" His relationship with peers was positive and reassuring."

Note. Other coded responses: family session (2), minimal distractions

many steps" and that post-WQ work played a key role in building on the pivotal WQ
experience.
Parents in seven of the families also indicated that staff influence was one of the
most beneficial aspects of the WQ program for their youth. Another very common parent
response was that the individual wilderness challenges and activities, such as night hike or
solo, were very beneficial in helping their youth develop increased self-confidence and
inner strength. Some parents also indicated that they believed peer influence was a very
beneficial aspect of WQ for their youth. Other stated but less common parent responses
indicated that the family session and the lack of distractions were deemed to be beneficial
for their youth.
ln summary, both youth and parents indicated that the greatest benefit for youth
from the WQ program was increased confidence and a sense of accomplishment, with the
similarity of responses providing a corroboration and a degree of reliability. In response to
how WQ brought about this change, youth indicated that being in the wilderness in general
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was the most beneficial part of the program whi le parents indicated that the independent
chal lenges wh ich took place were very beneficial. Parents also frequently indi cated that the
experi e nce overall was pivotal, and th at staff influe nces were very beneficial.
Benefits of WO program for parents/family: Parent responses. Parents were asked an
open-ended question of whether they felt they themselves or their families benefitted from
the WQ program and if so to explain how. The frequency and examples of coded parent
responses to thi s question are reported in Table 12. Parents in seven of the families
believed that they benefitted from improved communi cation and learned communication
s kill s through the WQ program. In three families, parents reported that they gained
improved personal insight or awareness from the ir experience. Other responses included
increased personal responsibility, an informational benefit, and time away from c hild .
Parents also responded to the question of what as pects of WQ they felt were most
beneficial to th e m or the ir family, and these responses are presented in Table 13. In seven
of the I 0 fami Iies, parents indi c ated that they fe lt the Family Enrichment Session was the
most benefi cial aspect of WQ for them and their family. Other Jess common responses
included that staff, study tapes, and personal study were the most benefici a l for them or
their family.
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Table 12
Be nefits T hat Pare nts/Family Received from Wilderness Ouest: Parent Responses
Descripti ve code

# of cases

Examples of coded responses

Communi cati on/

"When we went to Fami ly we got a new way to talk to each

closeness

other. .. and be heard .... Fami ly was wonderfui. ... No blaming."
"It helped us bring a lot of feelings in a productive way and be
able to communicate our feelings to each olher ... some of the
ski ll s we acqui red as family members I thought was excellent. "
"Family circle: we communicated for the first time in years."

Parent self-

"Somewhat--it encou raged me to look at myse lf and to read

awareness

and study about being co-dependent. "
"We ca me awa y more knowledgeable about ourselves ...
deve loped a better support system for myself."

Note. Other coded responses: persona l responsibi lity, change in child on ly, non-benefit ,
informati onal, time away from child .

Table I 3
What As pec ts of Prooram Were Most Beneficial for Parents/Fami ly: Parent Responses
Descripti ve code
Fami ly

#of cases

7

Examples of coded res ponses
"Family sessions... were reall y pretty good, productive."

Enrichment

"It was a great experience being up there for ' Family.'

Session

Those three days of emotional testing .. was fantastic."
(table continues)
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Descriptive code

Examples of coded responses

# of cases

Family enrichment

" Family session was helpful for myself and my kids--used

session

as a base to develop better communication as well as

(continued)

behaviors within the home."
"Family counseling--the intensity and honesty of the other
families and counselors helped me own my own behaviors
and provided tools for change."

Note. Other coded responses: Staff (2), tapes and personal study

Benefits ofWQ program for parents/family: Youth responses Youth were asked
whether they felt their parents or families benefitted from the WQ program and if so to
explain how. The frequency and examples of their responses are presented in Table 14.
Four of the 6 youth respondents indicated that the main benefit for their parents and family
was that the closeness and communication between the youth and parents had improved.
Other youth responses to this question included responses of no change in the family and
some change but still no closeness in family.
Youth were also asked their opinion of what was the most beneficial aspect ofWQ
for their parents and family, and these responses are presented in Table IS . Three of the 6
youth responded that they thought the family session was the most beneficial for their
parents and family. Less frequent responses of the most beneficial aspect of the WQ
program was no benefit from the family session or a dislike for the family session.
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Table 14
Benefits That Parents/Family Received ITom WO: Youth Responses
Descriptive code

#of cases

Examples of coded responses

Communication/

"Man my parents have grown so much with me .. we still do

closeness

family circles every week ... the whole family opens up together
and where we just talk .... it reminds me of where I came from
and it helps my parents out."
"We communicate better now."

Note. Other coded responses : no change, some change but not close

Table 15
What Aspects ofWO Were Most Beneficial for Parents/Family: Youth Responses
Descriptive code

# of cases

Examp les of coded responses

Family enrichment

" Helped a lot... It's kind of like, everything !learned at WQ

session

was said out in front of all our parents in circle so .. now (dad)
knows."

"We communicate better now because of the family sessions."
Note. Other coded responses: dislike of family circle, no benefit from family circle

In summary, both parents and youth agreed that the greatest benefit ofWQ for
parents and that family was an increased level of communication and closeness within the
family . Parent and youth responses were also similar in indicating that the family
enrichment session was the most beneficial part ofWQ for parents and family.
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Importance of 12-Steps and Spirituality in
WO Youth Recovery
Youth and parents were also asked how important the 12-Steps and spirituality were
in the youth ' s recovery. Youth and parent responses were combined to form composite
descriptions for each youth, which are presented in Table 16.

Table 16
Importance of 12-Steps and Spirituality in Recovery ofWO Youth
Importance of spirituality

Importance of 12-Steps

10

Youth " hated" AA; says it doesn 't help

OK

OK

OK

OK

Youth indicates higher power is very important

Very important to youth--before, during, and

Found higher power and humility at WQ; gave

afterWQ

youth goals, peace and hope

OK

WQ helped youth fmd & get in touch with
sp irituality, and more sensitive to people/world

7'

8'

9'
l 0'

Not really; youth doesn't think of steps except as

" It keeps me going" ; has attended and

related to higher power

participated in church

No desire to implement steps; went to meetings

Important; youth listens to heart and tries to

just to get out of house

make good choices, goals, future plans

Not important; youth refuses to implement or

Not important; refuses to believe in anything but

try; feels is stupid (scared)

self; doesn'tthink it wou ld help

Not important; does not follow

OK

Parent thinks not important to youth because

OK

youth hasn 't gone to any meetings since WQ

~OK = Don't know ; in a few cases these questions were not asked in the interviews or parents didn't
know.

• Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.
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Information pertaining to the importance of the 12-Steps was only obtained for 7
youth, and of these they were only considered to be important in recovery for one of the
youth. Possible explanations for this may be that 6 weeks is a short time for youth to really
understand the 12-Step process and that WQ only focuses on the first five steps due to
time constraints. Information pertaining to the spirituality question was obtained for 6
youth and of these spirituality was considered to be important for all but one of the youth.

Suggestions for WO Program lmnrovement
Responses to the questions of what WQ could have done more or what it could do
to improve the program are presented in Table 17. Ofthe 22 total respondents (16 parents
and 6 youth), the most common response, by nine of the respondents, was that there was
nothing they thought that WQ could have really done more for their youth or could do to
improve the program. The second most common response was that WQ could do better
with follow-up after the program. Another common response was that there could be
improvements with field staff in regards to better training and professional experience.
Several respondents also commented that they disliked the way WQ handled make-ups for
a failed night because it was costly for families and gave the impression that WQ was
trying to "milk" money from the families. A few respondents also commented about a few
things WQ could do to improve the treatment aspect of the program, and a couple
respondents commented about how the relatively short length of the program was a
disadvantage. A few individual comments also pertained to graduation requirements,
school credits, communication with parents, and risks of the program.
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Table 17

Suggestions for WO Program Imnrovement
Descriptive code
Nothing

Examples of coded responses

Frequency
9 resp.

"You know, even if there were faults, I wouldn ' t change a thing.

(4 youth,

There's nothing I would want to change about the program."

5 parents)

"Nothing I can think of off-hand."
" It is hard for me to say anything negative because we just had such a

great outcome."
" Did everything they could possibly do ...gave way more than I 00%"
Follow-up

7 resp.

" Some kind of follow-up after program."

(7 parents)

"I am very satisfied with the experience even though my daughter
would not have progressed had she come home."
" Have alu mni or follow-up program for a week per year or maybe a
family retreat."
"Cont inui ng educat ion or halfway house to aid transition after
program."

Staff

6 resp.

" I felt they (field staff) were too young and too inexperienced.

improvement

(6 parents)

Sometimes just life teaches you and they were too young to me. I felt
like I was sending my child with other children out there."
"More educated and trained personnel. One on one counseling by
therapist or someone trai ned to help her while in the program -- more
information on clinical findings (SASSI test)."

(lill2k continues)
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Descriptive code

Frequency

Examples of coded responses

Night hike/

5 resp.

"Nothing unless 1 decide to be real cynical about why they

finance concerns

(I youth,

make kids stay longer to make-up for night hike."

4 parents)

"I don't think the Quest program handled that (night hike) as
well. And they didn ' t build into the agenda make-ups ... the
perception is then that all they are trying to do is set you up
for failure so they can milk more money out of you and that
perception came away with several people. That's selfdefeating being an organization like that in the end."

Treatment iss ues

3 resp.

"Assign more time (for youth) talk one-on-one with staff."

(2 youth,

" It ' s primary objective almost fe lt like it was survival

I parent)

training in the woods .. .l didn't feel like they had a clear
emphasis on the emotional and psychological piece of it
there (at WQ) and were focused on it as well."

Length of

2 resp.

"The problem you have is it is relatively short. "

program

(2 parents)

" I kind of wish he could have stayed 12 weeks. I think there
were good in-roads being made. But I think 6 weeks was just
scratching the surface of what's going on with him."

Note. Other coded responses: graduation requirements, school credits, communication with
parents, risk.

Summarv ofWO Findings
The assessments conducted approximately a year ( 13-15 months) after starting WQ
indicate po sitive ratings for overall youth behaviors in family relations, school!education,
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and job/work, and mixed ratings in substance abuse and peer relations. The mixed average
ratings for substance abuse and peer relations may indicate the vulnerability of youth in
these areas, but the absence of a negative average rating is encouraging because it
indicates improvement compared to the negative behavior typically present before
enrollment in WQ.
A look at the behavior of individual youth indicates that the overall behavior ratings
were positive for seven youth and negative for three youth. The fact that most youth are
doing positively and only three are doing negatively indicates overall improvement in
youth behavior approximately a year after WQ enrollment. The overall behavior rating for
aU youth in the sample, or the grand mean, was +.4, which is a slightly positive rating, but
again seems to indicate a generally positive trend when compared to the negative trend of
the typical youth-client behaviors prior to WQ.
Assessments of youth transition experiences as well as negative and positive
iniluences on youth after WQ were also presented. The transition experiences were fairly
balanced with about four youth experiencing mostly positive transitions, four experiencing
mostly challenging transitions, and two whose transitions were mixed positive and
negative. The most common negative influences on youth were associations with former
negative friends, including friends who continued to use drugs. The most common positive
influence was family support. Aftercare treatment or therapy was common for at least half
of youth in this sample for part or much of the year after WQ.
In tenns of youth benefits from WQ, youth and parents both responded that they
thought WQ led to increased confidence and a sense of accomplishment in youth. Youth
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thought being in the wilderness in general was the most beneficial part of the program
while parents thought the independent wilderness challenges, staff influence, and the
overall pivotal experience of the program were the most beneficial. In terms of parent and
family benefits from WQ, parents and youth were quite united in indicating that the
greatest benefits were in1proved communication and closeness in the family, with the
Family Enrichment session being the most beneficial part ofWQ for parents and family.
Respondents were also asked about the importance of the 12-Steps and spirituality
in the youth's recovery. The responses indicate that the 12-Steps were generally not
viewed as being that beneficial to the youth' s recovery. However, responses from most of
the participants did indicate that spirituality was considered to be very inlportant to youth
recovery.
In temlS of program improvements, the most common response was one of strong
support for WQ, with more than half of the respondents indicating that they felt like
nothing really needed to change in the program. However, responses from several other
participants recommended improvements with staff and in follow-up after the program.

Life-Line Follow-Up

Assessment of Youth Behavior in
Specific Areas
Youth and parents were questioned about the youth's behavior and progress in
several specific areas including substance abuse, family relations, peer relations,
schooVeducation, and job/work. Responses from the youth and parents were used to
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create a composite picture of how individual youth were doing in each area, and then the
researcher applied the same procedure used with the WQ data to develop a rating on a
scale from very negative to very positive. In eight of the families the accuracy and
reliability of the assessments of behavior were strengthened by having the responses of the
youth and at least one parent. In the other three families, responses were obtained from
one or two parents only and not from youth. Responses from the eight families with parent
and youth data generally indicate that parent perspectives were overall quite similar to
youth responses in assessing behavior in the various areas. Thus, it is speculated that such
similarity would be present in the three families where youth responses were not obtained,
but the lack of youth responses in these families admittedly makes such assessments of the
youth's behavior more uncertain. These ratings are presented in Table 18. The same
decision rules used to determine the ratings for WQ youth behavior were used to
determine the ratings for LL youth behavior.
Average ratings for individual youth. The average ratings fer each youth indicate a
generally positive leaning of overall behavior approximately a year after enrolling in LL. It
is worth noting that only one youth received an overall average in the negative direction
and it was slightly negative(-/-+). Seven of the 11 youth received ratings in the positive
direction, with slightly positive ratings for two youth and positive to very positive ratings
for five youth. In comparison to the negative behavior which often precipitates enrollment
in LL, these assessments suggest that most and possibly all of the youth in this sample
were doing better overall at the time of the follow-up than they were before enrolling in
LL.

Table 18

[QIJQw-IJp A~s~ssm~nl Q(I ife-I,ine

ID

Ym.!lh B~h!!viQr in Sp~!<ifi!< Ar~~

Substance
abuse

Family
relations

Peer
relations

School I
education

Job I
work

Average
ratings

+

+

++

+

NA

+

-+

-+

-1-+

-+

+

++

-+

++

++

++

++

-+

2

3''

-+

4

++

6

++

+

+

++

NA

+I++

++

+

-+

+

-+

+

++

+

-+

+

-+I+

++

+

+I++

-+

++

-+I+

-+

-+

-+

++
++

9''

Ave.
rating
~

+

++

-+
-+

-+

++

+

-+

+

-+1+

-+I+

10'
II '

++

++- Very positive
-- = Very negative

+-Positive
- = Negative

-+

-+1+

+

-+I+
(.7)

-+ - Mixed, negative & positive
NA =Not applicable

• Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.
b These youth had no drug use problems before Life-Line.

__,

00
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Average ratings for each category. The averages for youth behavior in family
relations, peer relations, and schooVed ucation were slightly positive ( -+/+) ratings.
Although the average ratings are only slightly positive, they do indicate that positive
behaviors in these categories outweigh their negative behaviors. In comparison to the
negative ratings that would have been expected in these categories before LL treatment,
even slightly positive ratings indicate that positive changes have occurred and been
maintained since enrollment in LL.
The averages for youth behavior were highest in the categories of substance abuse
and job/work in which there were positive (+). In the category of substance abuse perhaps
the most noteworthy result is that 7 of the 11 youth were given very positive(++) ratings,
with only 2 youth who received negative (-) ratings at this follow-up assessment. This
finding is also noteworthy because 6 of the 7 youth who received the very po sitive rating
had a prior history of substance abuse to varying degrees of severity. In the category of
job/work it is a lso noteworthy that only one youth received a negative(-) behavior rating,
with three receiving a mixed rating and the rest receiving positive to very positive ratings.
Average rating for sample overall A calculation was also made to determine an
overall behavior rating, or grand mean, for the entire sample. This calculation produced a
mean of .7, which is the equivalent of a slightly positive(-+/+) rating. While this score is
labeled as only slightly positive, it should be noted that it is closer to a positive(+) rating
than it is to a mixed (-+) rating, indicating a noticeably positive leaning for youth behavior
in this sample approximately one year after starting the LL program.
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Youth Transition Experiences After Ll
Youth transition experiences after LL are reported in Table 19, with youth and
parent responses combined to describe the transition. As in the case of the WQ youth, the
transition period was considered to occur within I to 3 months after youth left the LL
program. This transition was actuaUy still going on for three of the youth (ID# 5, 7, and 8)
who had only been out of the LL program 3 months or less at the time of the survey and
much of this time for them was encompassed in the trial graduation period. A review of

Table 19
Transition Experiences of Youth After LL
ID

How initial transition went
(-+)Some attitude; missed LL support; then school motivation and attitude improved
(-) Struggled with family, school, job; hard finding good peers; some drug/alcohol use
(-+)First two months great with family; then attitude regressed; some alcohol use
(+)Very good; but missed LL support and relationships, hard adjust to real world
(+) Good; missed LL support and people, but adapting

6

(+)Good; emotionally very hard at first then things got better

7

(-)Struggle, insecurity; missed friends and support at LL
(+) Good; hard to cope with old friends around but doing well

9'

(-+)Good for a couple months then struggled

10'

(-)Fair; still resistant to authority; started to resent time "lost" while in LL

11'
~

(-)Still exhibited dishonesty and sneaking behavior
(+)Mostly positive transition

(-)Mostly negative transition

(-+)Mixed, positive/negative, transition
• Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.
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the youth transition experiences indicates that 4 youth (ID# 4, 5, 6, and 8) had mostly
po sitive transition experiences, with some expected challenges in adjusting to life without
the constant support ofLL staff and peers. Three youth had mixed transitions, with 2
yo uth (ID# 3 and 9) who did well for a couple of months then struggled, while one (10#
I) struggled at first and then did better. The other 4 youth (ID# 2, 7, l 0, and II) had
mostly negative transitions and generally struggled making the adjustment. Overall, it
seems the transition experiences for youth in this sample were equally mixed with both
positive and difficult experiences.

Assessment of Negative Positive and
Aftercare Influences After LL
Youth and parent responses were also used to describe the negative, positive, and
aft ercare influences on youth after leaving LL. These findings are summarized in Table C3
(see Appendix C). All of the variables reported as outcomes in Table 18 (i.e. , substance
abuse, family relations, peer relations, schooVeducation, and job/work) are again reported

in Table C3 , but in this case they are considered as possible influences or intervening
variables. All positive outcome ratings were considered as positive influences, negative
outcome ratings were considered as negative influences, and mixed (-+) ratings were
placed in both the negative and positive columns.
An overview of the negative influences on youth after LL indicates that all II youth

struggled to some degree with peer relations, including being tempted to hang out with
old friends and difficulty finding good friends. Three youth (ID# 2, 3, and I 0) struggled
with varying degrees of substance use, and one relapsed on smoking cigarettes for a few
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weeks. Eight youth (ID# I , 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11) struggled to some degree with
school, including dealing with the stress and pressures of schoolwork. Other, less
common, negative influences included negative co-workers, dating relationships, and some
relationship struggles with parents.
A review of the positive column suggests that a positive influence for 9 youth (all
but ID# 2 and 3) was family support, including improved family communication. For at
least 5 youth (ID# I , 4, 5, 6, and 8) friends were considered a positive and supportive
influence. Other positive influences included youth goals and hobbies (ID# 5, 7, and 8),
age and maturity (ID# 3 and I 0), and church influence (ID# 6 and 7). Two youth (ID #2
and II) seemed to have very few things that were considered to have a positive influence
or impact in their lives.
Only two youth (ID# 7 and I 0) engaged in any aftercare (besides the "aftercare" in
the trial graduation), with these two each involved in some limited outpatient therapy.
Nine of the II youth had not engaged in any kind of treatment after LL by the time of the
survey. Yet, it should be noted that for several of the youth in this sample not much time
had passed at the survey time, if any, since officially graduating from LL.
In sununary, the most common negative influences on youth were former negative
friends and difficulty finding new positive friends, while the most common positive
influences were family support and communication. Treatment or therapy after the LL
program, at least by the time the survey was conducted, was not common for youth in this
sample.
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Reported Benefits for Youth and
Family from the Ll Program
This section presents the reported benefits of the LL program for youth and their
families. Reported benefits for youth are discussed first followed by benefits for parents
and families. The frequency of responses is also reported, but it should be noted that while
some participants gave only one response to each question, others gave several responses.
Benefits ofLL program for youth: Youth responses. Youth were asked an openended question of whether they felt they benefitted from the LL program and if so to
explain how. The frequency and examples of coded responses to this question are reported
in Table 20. Of the eight youth respondents, six replied that they felt the experience led to
a pivotal change, or even saved their life. Five youth replied that one of the main benefits
they gained from LL was self-awareness. Numerous other benefits, each noted once,
included respect for parents, improved values, emotional openness, anger management,
resolution of core issues, more mature thinking, making friends, gaining a desire to help
people, and help making good decisions. While this open-ended question format did
generate a wide range of responses of the kind of benefits received, it is interesting that
three fourths of the youth responded by indicating that the LL experience was pivotal or
lifesaving for them.
The youth were also asked what aspects of the LL program were most beneficial,
and these responses are presented in Table 21. Six of the eight youth respondents replied
that they felt groups were one of the most beneficial parts of the program for them. Some
of these replies referred to the influence of peers in group, meaning just the fact of having
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Table 20
Benefits Youth Received from LL: Youth Responses
Descriptive code
Pivotal change

#of cases
6

Examples of coded responses
"I can never see myself being happy or couldn ' t see myself
being alive right now if I didn 't go through Life-Line. I
guarantee you that I would be dead."
"I don't think I would have ever made the decision to get off
drugs and change my image without the help of Life-Line."
" It was a big reality s lap in the face. l don't think l would have

changed much .... it just helped me grow up bas ically."
Self-awareness

" I am a lot more conscious about things now. In the past I
never thought about consequences of my actions, now l do."
" I resolved my core issue big time . . Figuring out why things
upset you, what's behind it all. "
"(Did it help?) Oh yeah, definitely .. forcing me to look at
myself and my addiction and see where I was falling
wrong .. .just pulling me out of the real world so I had no
choice."

Note. Other coded responses: respect for parents, values, emotional openness, anger management,
resolving core issue, maturity, made friends , desire to help people, helped make good decisions.

peers holding them acco untable and providing feedback, and some referred to the
feedback and education provided by staff and clinicians in group. Another reply common
among four, or half, of the youth was that one-on-one talking to staff (including treatment
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Table 21
What Aspects ofLL Were Most Beneficial for Youth: Youth Responses
Descriptive code
Groups:
staff/peers

# of cases

6

Examples of coded responses
"Most effective were I think the group and accountabi lity and
just working together with the group all the time."
"I think the best was first step groups and stuff where you talk
about your addiction and your problem and listen to other
people talk and relate it to yourself. Those groups I think they
helped me the most."
"(In Saturday Night Rap group) they kind of had an issue that
everybody could talk about and they played music that had to
do with the issue that could get you thinking about it, bring up
feelings and then you could talk about them . .. .It brought up
so much more feelings and emotion. And things that you
cou!d talk about."

One-on-ones:

" How they made it okay for you to talk to someone ... one on

staff/peers

one ... like a phaser or my treatment plan counselor... I liked the
one on one talking more than I did group. Because I freeze up
in front of a lot of people."
"I think working one-on-one with a staff member helped me
the most. There was one in particular that I poured my absolute
heart and soul to."

Note. Other coded responses: Peers (2), everything taken away, relapse/setback, strictness, staff,
12-Steps, phases, family, host homes.
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plan coordi nators as well as "cl inicals," the LL tenn for c linician s) or sometimes to higher
phase peers was the most beneficial part of the program because they felt they got better
personal attenti on and could more easily talk about thei r issues. Youth opinions about the
re lative benefits of talking in group or talking one-on-one may also be related to how
comfortable youth were talking in front of groups of people. Other respon ses as to the most
benefi cial aspects of the program included peers, having privileges taken away,
experiencing a setback or relapse in the program, program strictness, staff, the 12-Steps, the
phase structure , their family , and host homes.
Benefits of LL prooram for yout h: Parent responses . Parents were also asked the
questi on of whe ther they thought their youth benefitted from the LL program and if so to
ex plain how. Their responses are presented in Table 22. Parents in 7 of the 11 families
replied that one main benefit was that their youth improved their coping ski ll s, which
included learning heal th y ways to work through problems and stress. In six fami li es parents
said that they th ought their youth ex perienced a pi votal , dramatic c hange by being in LL.
Thi s pivotal change occun·ed over time and generally in many or "all " areas of the youth ' s
life. Pare nts in four famili es noted that their youth communicated better because of their LL
experience, and parents in three families indicated that their youth had an improved selfawareness . A few parents suggested that LL helped break their youth ' s negative behavior
cycle, provided a safe environment, and brought improvements in maturity, family
relations, school , and spirituali ty. A few also said that positive res ults were not adequately
reali zed.
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Table 22
Benefits Youth Received from LL: Parent Responses
Descriptive code

# of cases

Examples of coded responses
" It definitely taught her a way to work through problems that

Coping skills

was much more constructive than she was doing."
" learning to deal with stress, coping with life a day at a time"
" learned new coping skills and a positive lifestyle."
" Yes ! Life-Line taught her so much about life and the way to
work through the everyday problems we all have."
Pivotal change

6

" YES!! In all areas .....J believe at this point she' d have been a
full blown addict, not living at home, pregnant or already with
a child, no school, no goals for the future, no relation with us."
"Absolutely. Extremely so. A most valuable experience. He
needed a spiritual life. He had to have drugs and alcohol
removed from him. He had to learn to support himself and his
feelings about himself. He prospered by giving to others and
helping them. He needed to learn to take responsibility. He
needed self-confidence. He gained a man ' s life."

Communication

" Her communication skills are much improved and she knows
how to identify and talk about feelings. She learned many
valuable life skills."
"Her communication skills are much improved and she knows
how to identify and talk about feelings. "
(table continues)
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Descriptive code
Self-awareness

# of cases

Examples of coded responses
"Came to understand her core issues that were causing some
of the behavioral problems."
" It helped him fi gure out that his low self-esteem was part of

the cause of his problems .. recognizing one of his issues, low
self-esteem ...."
Note. Other coded responses: broke negative cycle (2), safe environment (2), inadequate results
(2), maturity, family, school, spirituality.

Parents were also asked their opinions of what aspect(s) of the LL program were
most beneficial for their youth. The frequency and examples of parent responses to this
question are presented in Table 23. In 6 of the II familie s at least one parent indicated that
they felt one-on-one talks and interactions between youth and staff or clinicians were one
of the most beneficial program features. A similar number of parents indicated that they
thought group influence and participation were among the most helpful features for their
youth. In four families parents indicated that learning responsibility and accountability
were key program features for their youth. In another four families parents replied that the
combination of program elements, not just one element in particular, made the most
impact for their youth. In three families parents indicated that humility and loss of
privileges played an important role for their youth, while a similar number of parents also
noted family involvement, host homes, and caring and experienced staff. A few responses
were also made that the structured environment, 12-Steps, peer influence, making amends,
school, and open meeting were helpful program features.
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Table 23
What Aspects ofLL Were Most Beneficial for Youth: Parent Responses
Descriptive code
One-on-ones:

# of cases
6

Examples of coded responses
" I think the one-on-one counseling and really feeling like
someone li stening cared was really beneficial to her. I think she

staff/therapist

had a hard time with group sessions and would have liked
more individual help."
" The times she made the most progress were when she worked
with the girls counselor and her own clinical counselor. Not
enough time was spent with these people though."
"One-on-one wi th staff was very important to hi m and he feels
a real link with his staff and clinical."
Group :
staff/peers

6

" He liked just everything he learned in grou p."
" I' d say probably the group therapy, I think it was very
beneficial for him. I think that it probably opened up his mind
to understand a lot of the things that were bothering him .. .J
think that all those hours in group probably helped him dig
down deep and start coming to groups with who he really was
as a person and what had really happened to his character and
to see his behavior for what it really was. I think that it helped
him with his perception of reality. I think that's the best way
to put it."
(table continues)
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Descriptive code

# of cases

Examples of coded responses

Responsibility/

" I like that. I liked seeing her begin to find out that she had to

accountability

be accountable for her actions and to be responsible for the
way she treated other people .... "
" I don ' t like to see these kids broken (making a comparison to
other programs). At Life-Line when they go in and they lose
privileges and when they Jose their shoes and things, it' s not in
a belittling, tear ya down way. It' s with the understanding that
you have to earn these. You have given up your privileges
because of your actions. Your going to Jearn to be accountable
for those actions ... but they don't do it in a negative way."

Overall

" It 's hard to say one thing that was most helpful- I think all

combination

the above mentioned were a well rounded way to give her the
therapy she so badly needed."
" I feel it takes doing all the above to succeed in Life-Line. It is

not just one area."
Humility work

"The humility work .... "
"Being belt-looped, controlled by someone else."

Family

" We really liked being parent leaders ... ! think just how

Involvement

involved we were and how committed we were while we were
there helped him a Jot. We really liked open meetings ... all the
parent classes, we liked the parties, just everything."
(table continues)
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Descriptive code
Host homes

# of cases

Examples of coded responses
"Some host homes were wonderful and had a lasting impact -generally when the parents were totally committed to the
program. Most others were at least caring and supportive.
There were a few special parents that truly loved our
daughter."
" Host boys were role models to (son) and helped him a great
deal.. .. "

Staff

"An experienced staff who had ' been there."'
"The way that they care about the kids ... in the program there
were so many people who really cared about the kids .... "

Note. Other coded responses: Structured environment, 12-Steps, peers, making amends, school,
open meeting.

In summary, most youth and parents responded to the question of greatest benefits
from LL by indicating that yo uth experienced a pivotal change. In response to the question
of what aspects of LL were most beneficial for the youth, both youth and parents similarly
said that group talking and one-on-one talking were the most beneficial. The fact that
these questions were asked in an open-ended format , where a wide variety of responses
was possible, and yet there was such similarity in the responses indicate that these benefits
were very salient for the youth in the sample. The similarity of youth and parents
responses to these questions also provides support for the validity of their responses.
Benefits ofLL program for parents/family: Parent responses. Parents were asked an
open-ended question of whether they felt they themselves or their families benefitted from
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the LL program and if so to explain how. The frequency and examples of their responses
to this question are reported in Table 24. There was a fairly uniform response to this
question, with parents in 9 of the II families stating that there was better communication
and thus closeness as a result of their LL experience. Parents in one family indicated some
resolution of marital issues, and parents in two families did not provide a response to the
question.
Parents also responded to the question of what aspects ofLL they felt were most
beneficial to them or their family, and these responses are presented in Table 25. In 8 of
the II families, parents indicated that they felt the family counseling and interaction with
clinical therapists were one of the most beneficial features ofLL. Parents in 5 families
replied that the way LL created an environment of parents supporting parents was very
helpful, and parents in 4 families replied how learning parenting and communication skills
was beneficial to the parents. A few other responses made reference to the benefits of host
homes and the caring attitude ofLL, while 3 parents provided no response to the question.
Benefits ofLL program for parents/family: Youth responses. Youth were asked an
open-ended question of whether they felt their parents or families benefitted from the WQ
program and if so to explain how, and their responses are presented in Table 26. Six of the
eight youth replied that they felt LL promoted improved communication and closeness in
their family. Two of the youth replied that while they had expected and hoped their family
would change, in reality their family relations were not much different from the way they
were before LL.
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Table 24
Benefits That Parents/Family Received from LL: Parent Responses
Descriptive code

#of cases

Examples of coded responses

Communication/

"Oh I am sure that just the communication was a huge

closeness

thing .... So just talking together has been a real big thing. And
this time they had a love and logic training which I didn ' t get
to complete ... but I studied that booklet, I love it. And the
information they gave us was wonderful so we have shared
that with all our married kids."
" I think the honesty and the communicating feelings and
identifYing what the true iss ues are versus a bunch of the crap.
Possibly being able to sit down and work things out a little bit
better. And I do think that the things that we as parents have
learned are benefitting the other kids. Ya [sic] know we handle
things differently than we wou ld have before."
"Well, I think that it brought us closer together as a family. It
was a common thing, a common denominator for all of us.
And so we pulled together as a family to work through it. I
think it brought us closer as a family. I think it also taught us
some good skills in talking about our feelings with each other."
" learned to really discuss differences and try to resolve them."
"first it helped remove a huge conflict, second it gave (child)
and us better communication skills."

Note. Other coded responses : no response (2), marital issues.
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Table 25
What Aspects of LL Were Most Beneficial for Parents/Family: Parent Responses
Descriptive code

Examples of coded responses

#of cases

Fami ly clinical

"I have to say the individual counseling. The marriage

sessions

counseling, family counseling. Probably the most upsetting
and hardest thing, but where the biggest strides were made."
" We really liked our sess ions with (therapist) and particularly
liked our ' face-off.' We had a really good one, very helpful."
" Our clinical meetings. Our daughter was able to tell us who
she really was, had been, and we were able to communicate
how much we loved her."
"C iinicals were great. I wish we could have had more. That's
the on ly setting my husband got very honest or involved."

Parent-parent

" Probably, I' m trying to think, it was helpful to have the

support

support group of other parents who are experiencing some of
the same things that you are with your child. That was good."
"T he closeness developed with other parents was very
supportive."
" It was probably just those weekly meetings, the weekly open
meetings, talking time, parent weekend too. Those are more
the things that I think helped me cue into the way I could

communicate more on feelings."
(!l!llli; continues)
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Descriptive code

Examples of coded responses

#of cases

Learning skills

" I think I benefitted more from it than our daughter did. It

(parenting/

helped me improve parenting skills, social skills, the ability to

communication)

be honest and express myself better. "
" I think that it helped us to understand how freedom of choice
works and how everybody has to decide for themselves, who
they' re going to be and why. As parents we can ' t control our
children, you kind of have to help them find their own way. "

Note. Other coded responses : no response (3), host homes, caring attitude.

Table 26
Benefits That Parents/Family Received from I L: Youth Responses
Descriptive code

# of cases

Communication/

6

closeness

Examples of coded responses
" We get a long much better. I mean we still have fights and
stuff and it has been kind of weird because I turned 18 and
they don't like me staying out late. But, I don ' t know, we' ve
been like, like we can talk to each other now."
"Taught us better communication and stuff between us so we
could communicate and be more open-minded to each other
and talk about things."
" My brothers and I can actually say !love you to each other.
And my house is more peaceful between me and my step
family. "

Note. Other coded responses: no change (2).
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Youth were also asked their opinio n of what was the most beneficial aspect of LL
for their parents and family, and these responses are presented in Table 27. Three youth
responded that they thought the family co unseling sessions were most beneficial because it
helped them work out family issues better. A few replies were also made about the
benefits the period of separation of youth from family early in the program, the benefit s of
talks during open meeting and the benefits of hosting out (serving as hosts in host homes).
In summary, there was uniformity of yo uth and parent responses in reference to how
parents and family benefitted from LL. The main benefit for parents and family, noted
most frequently by both parent and youth respondents, was that there was increased

Table 27
What Aspects ofLL Were Most Beneficial for Parents/Family·
Youth Responses
Descriptive code

#of cases

Examples of coded responses

Family clinical

"The famil y sessions with clinicals, I think that helps a lot too.

sessions

Because then it 's something that the kids look forward too, and
the fami ly, the parents look forward too. They get to get
together and get to work out the stuff. I think that's good."
"The clinicals with Jordan. It helped us work out resentments,
etc., with each other."

"Family sessions ·· we dealt with a lot of resentments."
Note. Other coded responses: separat ion of youth from family (2), talks at open meeting, hosting
out
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closeness and communication within the family. The most frequently noted reason for
increased closeness and communication, again by both parents and youth, was the work
done with clinicians and in family sessions. Again, such similarity in responses between
parents and youth to these open-ended questions provides more confidence in the
reliability of these responses.

Importance of Spirituality and 12-Steps
in Youth' s Recovery
Youth and parents were also asked how important the 12-Steps and spirituality were
in the youth' s recovery. Youth and parent responses were combined to form composite
descriptions for each youth and they are presented in Table 28.
In relation to the importance of the 12-Steps for youth recovery, information was
only obtained for eight of the yo uth. The 12-Steps were considered an important part of
recovery for five of the youth, with one reason being that the 12-Steps gave the youth a
guideline for recovery but another equally common reason being that the 12-Steps helped
the youth tum more toward a higher power. The 12-Steps were considered to be of
questionable importance for the other three yo uth, with these youth typically ignoring the
12-Steps once they left LL.
Information pertaining to the spirituality question was obtained for all 11 youth. In
response to this question, spirituality was considered to be very important in recovery for
six youth, and for four of these it was considered to be the most important part of
recovery. Spirituality was considered to have been important for a time for another four
youth but they slowly got out of touch with their spirituality after leaving LL. For one
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youth (ID# I 0) spirituality was not considered to be an influence at all after LL.
In summary, the responses suggest that while the 12-Steps were important for some
youth as a recovery guideline, they were beneficial for most or all of the youth in that the
12-Steps were considered a means of promoting spirituality. Thus, spirituality was

Table 28
Importance of Spirituality and 12-Steps in Recovery ofLL Youth
Importance of 12-Steps

ID

DK

Importance of spirituality
Spirituality/humility were main part of recovery.

OK

At first important but now youth isn't into it.

12-Steps are like religion, a foundation. Higher

Higher power has helped; youth still seeks

power aspect helped youth.

higher power sometimes, but not often.

Youth enjoyed the 12-Step process, especially

Spirituality, especially humility, has been most

humility work; spirituality helped with stress.

important for youth. When it falls, youth falls.

Yes, 12-Steps were educationa l, how to recover;

Yes, youth found higher power; learned the

helped youth tum to higher power.

importance of prayer, God's power to help.

Helped youth communicate better, draw closer

Spirituality is most important now, youth feels

to higher power, and do self inventories.

wou ld not have made it without higher power.

Important; gave youth an order to follow for

Nothing changed for youth until turned to higher

recovery and to continue the process.

power; God is stil l biggest comfort.

Somewhat, but only did 12-Steps at LL.

Important; not before LL but now always feels
God's support; know right and wrong.

9'

DK

Increased spirituality at LL helped youth
change/want to change; has lost it since LL.

I 0'

No-- yo uth ignored 12 steps right after LL.

No-- youth ignored spirituality; didn 't fee l need.

I I'

Mixed--yes/no.

When got home youth slowly lost spirituality.

Note.

DK = Don 't know; in a few cases these questions were not asked in the interviews.
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considered a prominent factor in recovery for the youth and, as stated earlier, was
considered the most important factor in recovery for at least four of the youth.

Suggestions for LL Program Improvement
Youth and parent responses to the questions of what LL could have done more or
what LL could do to improve their program are presented in Table 29. Some respondents
gave more than one answer. Thirteen, or half of the 26 total respondents (18 parents and 8
yo uth), replied that they felt more sessions with clinicals, or even more one-on-one time
with treatment plan counselors, would have been more helpful to the youth and family.
The next most common answer, by almost half of the respondents, was that they thought
LL had done what it could and there was really nothing that LL could have done more to
help the youth or family. Seven of the respondents indicated that they felt LL could do
better with organization and communication systems, which had more to do with the
administrative side rather than the treatment side of the program. Some respondents also
indicated that LL could do more in modifYing schedule elements of the program, that LL
should do more sibling support, and that some LL staff were not as fair or straight-laced
as they should be. A few responses were also made relevant to the need for a "no
swearing" rule, more talk time in group, and the costly nature of the program.

Summarv ofLL Findings
The assessments conducted approximately a year after starting LL indicate positive
ratings for overall youth behaviors in each of the five categories of substance abuse, family
relations, peer relations, school/education, and job/work. Comparing these behavior
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Table 29
Suggestions for LL Program Jmnrovement
Descriptive code

Frequency

More clinical/

13 resp.

"C iinicals just working more with the families. instead of just

Examples of coded responses

one-on-one

(5 youth,

having them once a month .... ! don ' t know, more often."

8 parents)

" More one on one with clinicals. I think they helped me
realize what my 'core issues' were, and I sort of worked
through them, but I do need a lot more work I could' ve got
done there." (emphasis in original)
" I would like to see a few more family sessions."
" More in-depth counseling was needed. She was able to easi ly
fool her counselor and us that she was doing fine."

Nothing

12 resp.

"I really like it how it is."

(2 youth,

" We weren' t unhappy with Life-Line. I like what it does .

I 0 parents)

like the way it does the work it does with the kids."
" Well , no. We saw a miracle and I guess you can ' t expect
more than a miracle (laughs) ....! don ' t think that we dreamed
that it would have been as helpful even as it was. I felt like it
gave us everything."
"Nothing."
" Really nothing."

(table continues)
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Examples of coded responses

Descriptive code

Frequency

Organization/

7 resp.

" Maybe with like COC's and stuff, like getting the kids to

communication

( I youth,

talk to people or wanting to get up in groups ... so ... get those

systems

6 parents)

answered more consistently or able to get up in group more."
"Oh just the same old, same old that we' ve talked about
forever. Just get more organized, and better communication
with parents and especially with staff."

Schedule changes

Si bl ing work

4 resp.

"Time schedule. Sleep was a huge thing (more s leep)."

(2 youth,

" I would like to see both Monday and Thursday for open

2 parents)

meeting."

3 resp.

" I think they could have visited with my stepsisters more and

(I youth,

kind of gi ven them a little better understanding of LL."

2 parents)

"Life-Line is supposed to, in their brochures they say they
help with sibling support, and they do nothing at all for the
sibling support .. ..They should take that out of their brochure."

Staff related

3 (2 youth,

"Staff need to be more honest with the phasers .. .l hear things

I parent)

that they are out doing things and partying ... and if the staff
treated everyone eq ually ...l don ' t feel staff treated me right."
" Most staff members were good, but there were a few who
were cocky. Some picked favorites, weren 't as nice to others."

~Other coded responses: need no swearing rule (2), more time to talk in group (2), cost.

assessments, the most positive ratings were obtained for substance abuse and job/work.
The positive findings for substance abuse are particularly noteworthy because substance
abuse is one of the main reasons for youth enrolhnent in LL.
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A look at the behavior of individual youth indicates that the overall behavior ratings
were positive for seven youth, mixed for three youth, and slightly negative for one youth.
The fact that most youth are doing positively and only one is doing negatively indicates
overall improvement in youth behavior approximately a year after LL enrollment. The
overall behavior rating for all youth in the sample, or the grand mean, was +.7, which is a
fairly strong positive rating, especially compared to the negative quality of youth behaviors
previous to LL which precipitated enrollment.
Assessments of youth transition experiences as well as negative and positive
influences on youth after LL were also presented. The transition experiences were fairly
balanced with four youth experiencing mostly positive transitions, four experiencing
mostly challenging transitions, and three whose transitions were mixed positive and
negative. The most common negative influences on youth were old negative friends and
difficulty finding new healthy friends, while the most common positive influences were
family support and communication. Treatment or therapy after LL, at least by the time
these surveys were conducted, was not common for youth in this sample.
In response to how LL benefitted youth and parents, it was interesting that youth
and parents responded similarly to each of the questions. In terms of youth benefits from
LL, youth and parents responded that they thought that LL led to a pivotal, lifesaving
change for the youth. Youth and parents said that they thought group and one-on-one
talking with clinicals and staff(and youth included peers) were the most beneficial
program features for the youth. In terms of parent and family benefits from LL, parents
and youth responded that the greatest benefits were increased family communication and
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closeness. Parents and youth said that they thought sessions and talks with clinicals were
the most beneficial aspect of LL for parents and family.
Respondents were also asked about the importance of the 12-Steps and spirituality
in the youth's recovery. The responses indicate that the 12-Steps were seen as beneficial
for most of the youth in that the steps promoted increased spirituality. Youth and parents
in at least four families considered spirituality to be the most important part of recovery.
In terms of program improvements, half of the respondents indicated that increased
one-on-one attention by clinicals or staff would be beneficial. Almost half of the
respo ndents also gave strong support for the LL program, indicating that they felt like
nothing really needed to change.

Comparison of Wilderness Quest and Life-Line Results

Differences in Behavior Assessments at
Follow-Up for WO and LI Youth
The behavior assessments provide a basis for comparison of how WQ youth were
doing versus LL youth approximately a year (13-15 months) after youth began treatment
in each program. Before making comparisons, it is important to reiterate that these ratings
are not standardized measures but only assessments made by the researcher using predetermined criteria. In addition, each average rating reported in Table 30 (and previously
in Table 6 and Table 18) represents a range .5 within each average score. For example, a
positive rating(+) would be applied to an average rating that fell anywhere between +. 75
and + 1.25. While the actual numeric averages were not reported for each category, they
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are reported for the grand means to show the degree of difference between the overall
behavior assessments in both programs.
The comparison of ratings presented in Table 30 indicates that behaviors of youth in
the WQ and LL samples were roughly similar in the categories of family relations, school/
education, and job/work. The comparison indicates that behavior in the substance abuse
category was a full rating higher, or better, among the LL youth than the WQ youth. This
difference is particularly important because substance abuse is typically one of the main
reasons that parents place their youth in WQ or LL. In the category of peer relations,
behavior was slightly better among the LL youth than the WQ youth. A comparison of the
grand means indicate that overall behavior was a little higher or better among LL youth
(. 7) than WQ youth (.4), although both grand means fell within the range of a "slightly
positive"(-+/+) rating (i.e., .25 to .75).

Table 30
Comparison of Behavior Assessments for WO and LL Youth
Behavior assessments

WQ

Comparison

LL

Substance abuse

-+

<

+

Family relations

-+/+

Peer relations
School/education
Job/work
Grand mean
Note.

< "is less than"

-+

-+I+
<

-+I+

-+/+

-+I+

+

+

-+/+ (.4)
"is equal to"

<

-+/+ (.7)
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Comparison of Transitions for WO
and LL Youth
Transition experiences after leaving WQ or LL seemed fairly similar for youth
according to reports from the two samples. In each sample about four youth had mostly
positive transitions, four had mostly negative transitions, and the rest had mixed transition
experiences. Thus, transition experiences did not seem to be a distinguishing variable
between the samples, at least as far as the reported data suggested.

Post-Program Negative and Positive
Influences for WO and LL Youth
The post-program negative influences were very similar for WQ and LL youth, with
negative peers and substance use/substance use temptation among the most common. The
positive influences were also very similar for WQ and LL youth, with family support noted
most commonly among both. In terms of aftercare influences there were noticeable
differences with 6 of the I 0 WQ youth experiencing some form of aftercare influence after
the program, with five of those youth iiving in residential programs some or all of that
time, while only two LL youth experienced some limited amounts of treatment in the form
of outpatient therapy. Thus, the level of aftercare appeared to be one of the most common
post-program differences between the WQ and LL youth in these samples.

Comparison of Reported Benefits for Youth
and Parents from WO and LL Programs
In the interest of comparing the most common reported benefits in each program,
only those represented in three or more of the families in a program are presented. As
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previously mentioned, some participants gave more than one answer to each question and
thus the total number of responses reported may be more than the number of cases in each
program.
Reported youth benefits from WO and LL programs. Youth and parent responses
regarding the main benefits for youth in each program are presented in Table 3 1. The most
common response for youth in WQ was that they gained self-confidence while for youth in
LL it was that the program led to a pivotal change in their life. A common response from
youth in both programs was that they gained self-awareness from their experiences. It is
interesting that parent responses in both programs provided some support to the
responses. For example, WQ parents most often stated that their youth gained selfconfidence while LL parents most frequently responded that their youth had a pivotal
change experience and developed positive coping skills.

Table 31
Reported Benefit s for WO and LL Youth: Youth and Parent Perspectives

Perspective
Youth

Parent

WQ

LL

(!l = 6 youth, 10 families)

(n = 8 youth, 11 families)

Confidence/accomplishment (4),

Pivotal change (6),

self-awareness (3)

self-awareness (5)

Confidence/accomplishment (8),

Coping skills (7), pivotal change

period of sobriety (4),

(6), communication skills (4 ),

responsibility/accountability (3),

self-awareness (3)

spirituality (3)
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Responses to the question of the most beneficial aspects of each program are
presented in Table 32. WQ youth reported that the most beneficial part of the WQ
program for them was the wilderness living while LL youth reported that the most
beneficial parts of the LL program fo r them were groups and one-on-one talks. It is
interesting that LL parents largely supported the yo uth responses by indicating that oneon-one talks and groups were the most beneficial parts of the program. In comparison,
WQ parents did not mention wilderness living in general as the youth did, but did
specifically mention the independent challenges of wilderness activities, and they also
mentioned the influence of staff and peers as well as that the overall experience was
pivotal for their youth.

Table 32
Most Beneficial Aspect s o fWO and LL Programs for Youth: Youth and Parent Reports

Perspective
Youth

WQ

LL

(n = 6 youth, 10 families)

(n = 8 youth, 11 families)

Wilderness living (6)

Groups: stafllpeers (6),
one-on-ones: stafllpeers (4)

Parent

Pivotal experience (7),

One-on-ones: staff ( 6),

staff (7), independent wilderness

group: stafllpeers (6),

challenges (6), peer influence (4)

responsibility/accountability (4),
combination (4), humility work (3),
family involvement (3), host homes
(3 ), staff influence (3)
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While descriptive codes using the word "pivotal" were used to describe patterns of
responses in both programs, there is an interesting distinction to the content and purpose
of these responses in the two programs. In the WQ data, parents indicated that the
program was a pivotal "experience" for their youth, an important "step of many steps" in
the youth's recovery, "a beginning," and that the WQ experience gave youth a new way to
look at their life and where they want to go. These responses pertained to the question of
what were the most beneficial aspects, or therapeutic factors, ofWQ. While the WQ data
suggested that WQ was pivotal in leading to a changed worldview and perhaps motivation
in youth, the LL data indicated that the LL program was pivotal in that it both led to and
helped to gradually mold a changed lifestyle for youth. These responses were obtained to
the question of therapeutic benefits from the program. Thus, a conunon therapeutic factor
or aspect of the WQ program was that it was a "pivotal experience" for youth, while a
common therapeutic benefit or result from the LL program was that youth achieved a
"pivotal change" in lifestyle. This distinction will be discussed more in Chapter V.
Reported parent/family benefits from WO and LL programs Youth and parent
responses regarding the main benefits for parents/family in each program are presented in
Table 33. The most common responses from participants in both WQ and LL were that
the main program benefits for parents and family were improved communication and
closeness. It is both interesting and compelling that youth and parents in both programs
reported increased communication and closeness as the main benefits for parents/family,
suggesting that communication an+d understanding were strained previous to treatment
and that both programs were effective in leading to changes in these areas.
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Table 33
Reported Benefits for Parents/Family in WO and LL: Youth and Parent Perspectives
WQ
Perspective

(!l = 6 youth, I 0 families)

LL
(!l = 8 youth, II families)

Youth

Communication/closeness (4)

Communication/closeness (6)

Parent

Communication (7),

Communication/closeness (9)

parent self-awareness (3)

Responses pertaining to the most beneficial aspects of each program are presented in
Table 34. Again there was much similarity in responses with youth and parents in WQ
referring to the 3-day family enrichment session while youth and parents in LL referred to
the family counseling sessions and clinical involvement. In both situations, parents and
youth interacted with each other in discussions facilitated by trained therapists. While the
methods of the family sessions in the two programs were so mewhat different, the process
of bringing youth and parents together in a discussion format facilitated by trained
professionals seemed to be similar.
In summary, the fact that parent and youth responses to the open-ended questions
were often so similar in the two programs suggests that the programs provide similar
benefits to their clients. However, these open-ended questions did not allow assessments
or ratings of the degree of benefits or of the strength of impact of the programs. For
instance, while increased communication and closeness were commonly noted as a
parent/family benefit by youth and parents in both programs, the degree of improvements
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Table 34
Most Beneficial Aspects ofWO and LL Programs for Parents/Family
Youth and Parent Perspectives
WQ

LL

Perspective

(n = 6 youth, I 0 families)

(n = 8 youth, II families)

Youth

Family enrichment session (3)

Family clinical sessions (3)

Parent

Family enrichment session (7)

Family clinical sessions (8), parentparent support (5), learning skills:
parenting/communication ( 4)

in these areas was not assessed, nor was the level of therapeutic impact or benefit from the
program. Thus, this format was only intended to provide insight into the qualitative (kind
of) change rather than the quantitative (degree of) change in these areas.

Comparison of Importance of 12-Steps and
Spirituality in Recoverv for WO and LL Youth
In terms of the importance ofthe 12-Steps, there were notable differences between
the WQ and LL youth. For WQ youth, the 12-Steps were only considered to be important
for one of the youth, while at least five oft heLL youth considered the 12-Steps currently
important to some degree and another three indicated they did have some importance
previously but not currently. Thus, the 12-Steps were considered important in providing
recovery guidance for some of the LL youth, but were even more important in promoting
spirituality in LL youth.
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In response to the importance of spirituality, information was only obtained for six of
the WQ youth and spirituality was considered to an important part of recovery for five of
those six youth. Similarly, spirituality was considered to be important in recovery for most
or all of the LL youth either previously (whi.le in the LL program) or currently, and was
considered to be the most important part of recovery for at least four of those youth. Thus
overaU, spirituality was considered to be important to recovery for youth in both samples.

Comparison of Suggestions for Program
lmmovements for WO and LL
The frequencies of the most common responses made by participants in each
program relevant to needed program improvements are presented in Table 35. For the
purpose of this table "most common" pertained to responses from three or more
participants. An interesting similarity is that a large proportion of respondents from both
programs indicated that they were generally pleased with the program and did not have
any recommendations on how the program could improve or could have done more for
them. Another common suggestion from WQ respondents pertained to the need for better
follow-up care after the program and this was not mentioned among LL respondents.
Conversely, the most common suggestion from LL respondents was the need for more
clinical and one-on-one attention to youth and this was not commonly mentioned for WQ
youth. However, suggestions by LL participants may be qualified with an understanding
that at the time of the study LL was limited in resources and was not able to provide as
much clillical attention to youth and families as it normally does. The only other directly
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Table 35
Comparison of Suggestions for Program Improvements for WO and LL
WQ

LL

(!! = 22 total respondents)

(!! = 26 total respondents)

Nothing (9), more follow-up (7), staff

More clinical/ one-on-one help ( 13 ),

improvements (6), night hike concerns (5),

nothing (12), organization/ communication

treatment issues (3)

systems (7), schedule changes (4), sibling
work (3), staff improvements (3)

comparable responses pertained to staff improvements, with such suggestions somewhat
more common in the WQ than in the LL sample.
In the overall comparison of suggested improvements, it seems noteworthy that
many respondents in each program thought the program personnel did the best they could
do within their time frames and circumstances. One explanation may be that many
participants did not have prior experience with an intensive residential-type of program,
and thus did not have a basis for comparing what could have been done better. Another
reason may be that both programs were perceived to be relatively well run, particularly by
those who indicated that the youth experienced a pivotal, dramatic change and that they
could not really have asked for more from the program.

Summary
This comparison suggests some notable differences and similarities between the WQ
and LL samples at the follow-up assessment. One notable difference is that WQ youth
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were more likely to engage in post-program treatment, often in other residential programs,
while the LL youth were much less likely to do so. In addition, the LL youth were much
more likely to live at home following their program than were the WQ youth.
The follow-up behavior assessments indicate that youth in the two programs were
doing similarly well in regards to family relations, school/education, and job/work, while
the LL youth were doing noticeably better in substance abuse and slightly better in peer
relations. The behavior in substance abuse is particularly important as substance abuse was
the most frequently reported reason for emollment in the programs for these participants.
A review of the post-program influences on youth provided some indication that
both youth samples had similar difficulty in post-program transition experiences, similarly
struggled with the influence of negative peers, and received frequent positive support from
family. One main difference in influence after the programs, as noted previously, was that
WQ youth were more likely to participate in treatment than were LL youth.
In terms of benefits for yo uth, both youth and parents from the WQ sample indicated
that increased self-confidence was the main benefit, with self-awareness and a period of
sobriety also seen as some of the main benefits. Youth and parents in the LL sample both
indicated that the program led to a pivotal change in lifestyle for the youth and that the
youth also gained self-awareness and coping skills. WQ youth considered general
wilderness living to be the most beneficial. WQ parents considered the program overall to
be a pivotal experience, and considered staff influences and the independent wilderness
challenges to be very beneficial. Both youth and parents in the LL sample thought groups
and one-on-one talks were the most beneficial aspects of the program for youth. The
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subtle distinction between "pivotal experience" in the WQ program and "pivotal change"
in the LL program was also discussed.
In terms of benefits for parents and family, the most common responses for youth
and parents in both programs were that the main benefits were improved communication
and closeness. In terms of the most beneficial aspects of the programs, WQ youth and
parent responses pointed to the family enrichment session while LL youth and parent
responses referred to family counseling sessions, both of which involve discussions
facilitated by trained clinicians.
The 12-Steps were reported to be more important among the LL youth than the WQ
youth, with the most common benefit in promoting spirituality among the youth.
However, in response to a question regarding the in1portance of spirituality in the youth's
recovery, the reports indicated that spirituality was considered to be important for most of
the youth in both the WQ and LL samples.
In response to a question regarding suggest ions for program improvement, it was
interesting that nearly half of the respondents in both programs were generally satisfied
and said there was nothing the programs really could have done better to help their
recovery. Other common suggestions among WQ participants included the need for better
follow-up and staff improvements, while common suggestions among LL participants
included the need for more clinical or one-on-one help as well as better organization
systems.
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Development oflnterpretive Models

Before developing the interpretive models to describe the developmental growth
patterns in each program, the therapeutic benefits and therapeutic factors of each program
were summarized in a table format. Two tables were created, one for therapeutic benefits
and one for therapeutic factors. The therapeutic benefits table was developed to include
each of the program benefits reported by participants for youth and parents, and also
included the follow-up assessments of behaviors considering them to be indirect long-term
benefits from the programs. This summary of therapeutic benefits is reported in Table 36.
The table of therapeutic factors was developed to include each of the program
factors reported to be most beneficial by participants, and references about recovery aid
provided by spirituality and the 12-Steps for youth in each program. This table also
includes transition variables, including a reference that transitions to society are
challenging adjustments for youth in both programs and a reference of the limited and
thorough help provided by WQ and LL, respectively, for youth making these transitions.
In addition, the table includes the most common after-program positive and negative
influences on youth in each program. This summary of therapeutic factors is presented in
Table 37.

Tvnical and Individual Developmental
Paths in Models
These summary tables were then used to develop an interpretive model of how
changes and growth occur in each program and what variables and influences led to
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Table 36
Summarv of Therapeutic Benefits in WO and LL Programs

WQ

Therapeutic benefits

LL

For yout h:
Benefits from program

Confidence/

Pivotal change (Y -P)

Accomplishment (Y-P)

Self-awareness (Y -P)

Self-awareness (P)

Coping skills (P)

Period of sobriety ( P)

Communication ski lls (P)

Spirituality (P)
Responsibility/
acco untability (Y-P)
Follow-up behavior assess ments
Positive(+)

Job/work

Sli ght positive(-+/+)

School/education

School/education

Fami ly relations

Family relations

Substance abuse
Job/work

Peer relations
Mixed (-+)

Substance abuse
Peer relations

For family:
Communication/

Benefits from program

Communication/

closeness (Y-P)

closeness (P)

Parent self-awareness (P)
~

(Y)

~

Youth reported

(P)

~

Parents reported

(Y -P) Youth and parents reported
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Table 37
Summarv of T herapeut ic Factors ofWO and LL
Therapuetic factors

LL

WQ

For yo uth :
Program factors

Wilderness living (Y)

Group: stafflpeers (Y -P)

Pivotal experience (P)

One-on-ones :
staff/peers (Y-P)

Staff influence (P)
Independent wilderness

Responsibility/
accountability ( P)

challenges (P)

Humility work (P)

Peer influence (P)

Family involvement (P)
Host homes (P)
Staff influence (P)
Other recovery aids

Spirituality (Y-P)

Spirituality (Y -P)

Transition variables

Challenging adjustment

Challenging adj ustment

Limited help from WQ

Thorough help from LL

I 2-Steps (Y -P)

After-program variables
Positive influences
Negative influences

Fami ly, more treatment

Family, positive peers

Negative peers,

Negative peers,

substance use temptation

substance use temptation

For family:
Program factors

Family enrichment

Family clinical

session (Y -P)

sessions (Y -P)
Parent-parent support (P)
Learning skills : parenting/
communication (P)

Note. (Y) = Youth reported

(P) = Parents reported

(Y-P) Youth and parents reported

long-term behaviors, as measured by follow-up assessments. These models constitute the
typical developmental paths of youth in the program considering the most common
responses and average behavior assessments of the samples in each program.
However, such a model only describes the typical overall growth of the sample. In
order to be more specific, the data were inspected to see ifthere were certain variables
found to be particularly influential in determining whether youth had a generally positive
or negative follow-up outcome. In searching for these variables the average overall
behavior and the substance abuse behavior of youth were chosen as the outcome measure.
Substance abuse was chosen as an outcome behavior measure particularly because
substance abuse was the most common reason for enrollment in both programs.
In the WQ data it was found that whether or not youth engaged in aftercare seemed
to be the most influential variable, with those who engaged in aftercare typically having
more positive follow-up behaviors and those who did not engage in aftercare typically
having more negative follow-up behaviors. Assessment of post-program influences
revealed that another variable frequently associated with follow-up behaviors was peer
influence. The data also suggested that there was a relationship between aftercare and peer
influences, with aftercare seeming to influence the quality of peers with whom youth chose
to interact. Figure I presents the typical development path and individual development
paths in the WQ interpretive model.
In the LL data it was found that whether or not youth completed the program was
the most influential variable, with those who completed the program typically reporting
more positive follow-up behaviors and those who did not complete the program typically
reporting more negative follo w-up behaviors. Assessment of post-program influences

Typical After-program Development Path

Therapeutic Factors

f2LYJllUh
Wilderness living
Pivotal experience
Staff influence
Independent wilderness
challenges
Peer influence
QJOOJl..=m
Ajd for youth·
Spirituality

Therapeutic Benefits
for Youth
Confidence/accomplishment
Self-awareness
~ 1 Period of sobriety
Spirituality
Responsibility/accountability

Transition Variables
~ Challenging adjustment
Limited help from WQ

Therapeutic Benefits
for Family
Communication/closeness
Parent self-awareness

Therapeutjc Factors

fQrhmily
Family enrichment

~
assessments

After-provram

Positive(+):
Job/work

~
Positive Influences:
Family
~

or
Path A
or
Path B

~

More treatment
Negative Influences:
Negative peers
Substance use
tem ptat ion

Slight Positive(-+/+):
School/education
Family relations
Mixed(-+):
Substance abuse
Peer relations

session

Individual Path A

Follow-up Assessments·
Influentjal yarjables

Aftercare intervention
~ Positive peer influence

~Interpretive

~I Positive(+) to Very Positive(++):

Substance abuse
Average overall behavior

model ofWQ youth-client growth.

Individual Path B

Influential Variab les
Minimal or No Aftercare
-+ Negative peer influence

Follow-up Assessments
~~ Mixed(-+) to Very Negative(--):

Substance abuse
Average overall behavior

"'

00
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revealed that, just as was found in the WQ data, another variable frequently associated
with LL follow-up behaviors was peer influence. Again similar to the WQ data, the LL
data suggested that there was a relationship between program completion and peer
influences, with program completion seeming to influence the quality of peers with whom
youth chose to interact. The typical development path and individual development paths
created to represent change in the LL interpretive model are presented in Figure 2 .

. , : ?_ll; hEadlng5 must be _ur.dEr

- . c . • . ;_, '-'~-=·'W»<>~hl"€ ~

The individual paths in these two models were "tested" by seeing how well they
applied to every youth i.r1 each of the samples. Analyses of the WQ data were first
conducted using the data display presented in Table 38. In the WQ sample, data were first
analyzed for each of the youth who had completed some period of aftercare. This analysis
revealed that involvement in aftercare was indeed associated with youth who had positive
follow-up assessments for substance abuse and average overall behaviors. This analysis
also suggested that positive peer relations at follow-up were also related to involvement in
aftercare. In addition, a review of the reports on influences on youth since the WQ
suggests that aftercare factors helped youth choose to interact with higher quality peers. It
should be noted that one of the youth (ID# I 0) had a short and negative experience in an
aftercare program. Parent reports for this youth indicate that the youth's follow-up
behaviors were not related in any way to the aftercare program, but instead were
attributed to changes in attitude and direction achieved at WQ, the youth's own
intelligence and goals, and the parents' continued support. Thus, this case does not fit the

Therapeutic factors

Typical After-program Development Path

f2r..Y2l!!h
Group: staff/peers
One-on-ones: staff/peers

Responsibility/
accountab ility
Humility work
Family involvement
Host homes
Staff influence

-+I

Therape!Jtic Benefits

After-program

for Youth
Pivotal change
Self-awareness
Coping skills
Communication skills

Yru:ial2ks

Other Recoverv
Ajds for yoyth ·

Therapeutic Benefits

Spirituality
12-Steps

Communication/closeness

Follow-up Assessments

Positive Influences:

-+I

Transjtion Varjables

Challenging adjustment
Thorough help !Tom LL

f2l:.flun.ili:

Family
Positive peers

-+
or
Path A

or
Path B

1-+

Positive (+):
Substance Abuse
Job/Work
Slight Positive(-+/+):
School/Education
Family Relations
Peer Relations

Negative Influences:
Negative peers
Substance use
temptation

Therapeutjc factors
j'Qr_fimfu'
Family clinical sessions

Parent-parent support
Learning skills

Individual Path B

Individual Path A

Influentjal yarjables

Program completion
~ Positive peer influence

Follow-up Assessments·

-+ 1Positive(+) to Very Positive(++):
Substance abuse
Average overall behavior

~Interpretive model ofLL youth-client growth.

Influentja! Varjables

Early program drop-out
~ Negative peer influence

-+I

Follow-up Assessments
Mixed(-+) to Negative(-):
Substance abuse
Average overall behavior

0
"'
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model, while the rest of the cases do seem to fit the model fairly well. For instance, one
parent indicated that although WQ was a significant, pivotal experience for his youth,
aftercare was also very important as he expressed in the following statement: "Aftercare is
incredibly important, whether it is AA or you know whatever group they can find, it 's
abso lutely, I mean it ' s got to be a given. I mean that 's true for anybody going through any
kind of an addiction. You've got to be around other people who will support you."
The analysis of the WQ sample next examined the data for youth who had not
completed any form of aftercare. None of these youth had participated in aftercare,
although one of them was subject to random urine testing by a probation officer and
parents of another youth indicated that legal fines for misconduct served as a deterrent of
the youth's negative patterns (no further detail was given). This analysis revealed that no
involvement in aftercare and negative peer relations were strongly associated with youth
who had negative follow-up assessments for substance abuse and average overall
behaviors. This analysis also suggested that negative peer relations at follow-up were
related with no aftercare, with such youth more likely to return to former negative friends
than to develop friendships with more positive peers. To illustrate this individual path,
parents of one of the youth who se substance abuse behavior was very negative (--)at
follow-up stated, "I think it (WQ) had a lot of impact! But I think our fault was basically I
couldn't get (spouse) to follow up with the second step. I mean, WQ was a step of many
steps and we should have followed up together."
Analyses were then conducted on the LL data using the data display presented in
Table 39. In the LL sample, data were first analyzed for each of the youth who had

Table 38
Individual Growth Development Paths of WQ Youth

Influenti al variables

ID

Aftercare intervention

Follow-uo assessments
Peer relations

Substance abuse

Average overa ll behavior

Half-year residential treatment

+

+

+

Full-year 12-step peer group and sponsor

++

++

++

-+

-+1+

Individual Path A

4

H alf-year residential treatment

-+

6

Most of year boarding school

+

9

Fu ll -year therapeutic boarding school

10

One month residential program (negative)

++

+

+I++

++

-+1+

+

+I++

Individual Path B
2

None (probation , some urine testing)

3

None

7

None (some legal fines)

8

None

-I-+

-+

-+

-+1+

VJ
N

Table 39
Individual Growth Development Path s of LL Youth
Influenti al variabl es
ID

Program completion -- Length of stay

Follow-up assessments
Peer relati ons

Substance abuse

Average overal l behavior

+

+

Individual Path A
No graduation--31 weeks (LL agreement)

++

4

Graduated -- 43 weeks

++

++

++

5

Graduated -- 52 weeks

+

++

+I++

6

Graduated -- 39 weeks

-+

++

+

7

Graduated -- 48 weeks

++

-+1+

8

Graduated -- 50 weeks

++

+I++

++

Individual Path B
2

Early drop-out-- 46 weeks (youth choice)

-1-+

3'

Early drop-out-- 30 weeks (financial)

9'

Early drop-out-- 13 weeks (family choice)

10

Early drop-out -- 36 weeks (financial)

-+

11

Early drop-out-- 18 weeks (youth choice)

-+

'These youth had no drug use problems before Life-Line

-+

-+

-+

++

-+1+

-+
++

-+

t:i

U>
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completed, or graduated from, the program. An exception was made to include a youth
who had nearly completed the program, but a meeting was held with an LL administrator,
the youth, and the parents and they agreed that the youth was ready to move o n and did
not really need to complete the remaining few requirements to officially graduate. This
analysis revealed that program completion was related to positive substance abuse
behaviors, and in fact was associated with very positive(++) ratings for five of these six
yo uth. In addition, program completion was associated with positive assessments of
average overall behaviors. The peer relations follow-up assessments, as well as other
information about peers as post-program influences, were examined and these indicated
that there was also an association between positive peer influences and positive substance
abuse and average overall behaviors, with one or two exceptions. A closer analysis of
these exceptions indicates that these youth were trying to find positive friends, but were
having difficulty, and thus either had nearly no involvement with peers or occasional
interactions with previous negative peers. This analysis also suggested that program
completion was also influential in helping youth develop relationships with po sitive peers.
The analysis of the LL sample next looked at the data for youth who were early
drop-outs of the program, either because the youth or parents felt like the youth did not
need to complete the program or because finances were strained and the family had no
other option. This analysis revealed that being an early drop-out was highly associated
with mixed or negative average overall behaviors, but only somewhat associated with
negative substance abuse behavior. However, two of these youth who dropped out early
were the two youth in the sample who did not have a substance abuse problem prior to
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Life-Line. Their follow-up assessments produced a mixed(-+) and a very positive(++)
rating for substance abuse which somewhat skews the association for the drop-outs. In
addition, there was another youth drop-out who received a very positive (++) rating, and
this result does not fit the individual path model presented. Besides these exceptions, the
early drop-outs and mixed or negative peer relations seemed to be associated with mixed
to negative average overall behaviors, and thus generally supported the model.
This "testing" of the individual path models in the WQ and LL samples provides a
general validation of the fit of these models with the data in the study samples. As
indicated, these are considered to be interpretive models only for these data sets, and
further testing with expanded sample sizes would reveal how well they fit the programs in
general.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Summary

This study was designed to explore the benefits of a wilderness therapy program
compared to a therapeutic community program for troubled adolescents. The following
research questions guided this study:
1. What are the therapeutic benefits for youth in a wilderness therapy program
compared to a therapeutic community program and how do different therapeutic factors in
each program contribute to these benefits? What are the therapeutic benefits and factors
for families in each program?
2. How can this knowledge of the therapeutic benefits and factors in these two
programs be used to develop interpretive models of how youth change over time through
these two approaches?
A qualitative methodology using multiple data collection methods and sources was
used to triangulate the benefits and therapeutic factors in each program. An extended
period of observation was spent in each program to provide an in-depth understanding,
and to provide a source of data triangulation. The principal data for the study came from
follow-up surveys with youth and their parents.
An interpretive model was developed for the Wilderness Quest and Life-Line data to

represent the typical growth patterns of youth in each sample. The data were then
analyzed to develop individual paths which captured typical variations in youth follow-up
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growth patterns in each program. These individual path models were then "tested" by
comparing data for all youth participants in the samples to the models. The analysis
suggested that the individual data generally did fit the models, with a few exceptions.

Comparison of Study Findings
with Research Literature
Research on adolescent therapy programs is fairly limited. Recent studies have
analyzed therapeutic benefits and factors in wilderness therapy programs (Hanna, 1996;
Russell, 1999) and in therapeutic community programs (Jainchill, 2000), but at the time of
this project no studies were found that compared wilderness therapy programs to
therapeutic community programs. Thus, this study is one of the first known attempts to do
so and is necessarily exploratory in nature.
Analysis of the WQ data in this study indicated that increased self-confidence and
self-awareness were the most common reported program benefits for youth, supporting
the fmdings of several research studies on the impact of wilderness therapy on self-concept
variables (Hattie et al. , 1997). In addition, some of the most common reported program
factors contributing to youth changes were wilderness living in general, independent
wilderness challenges in particular, and the peer and staff influences. These findings were
similar to the conclusions made by Russell ( 1999) concerning the role of wilderness setting
(environment), wilderness challenge activities (environment active-self), and social
interactions in the wilderness setting (environment inter-active self).
Follow-up assessments of both programs also supported previous research that has
indicated that transitions back to society are difficult for youth who complete any kind of
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treatment program , including wi lderness therapy or therapeuti c community programs
(Doone , 1998; H anna, 1996; Jai nchill , 2000). The cuJTent study found that the kind of peers
that youth interacted with durin g post-treatment was particularl y related to whether youth
behavior was positive or negati ve at the follow -up assessment. Specifically, negati ve peer
interaction was often associated with drug use rel apse while positive peer interactions were
often associated with positive behaviors and abstinence related to substance use . Thus, the
fi ndin gs of the cuJTent study support the findin gs of previous research that indicated that
negative peer interactions were a major variable in difficult posttreatment transiti ons for
youth (Doone, 1998 ; Jainchill , 2000).
The research literature also indicated the important role of the family in the origin as
we ll as the treatment of problem behaviors for adolescen ts (Wynne et al., 1996). Previous
research on wildemess therapy (R ussell , 1999) an d therapeutic communities (Jainchill ,
2000) suggests that famili es typically play a key role in the treatment process of both
approaches . The findings of the cuJTent study strongly supported this research , with family
involvement being a key therapeutic feature in th e WQ and LL programs. In addition,
follow -up assessments indicated that family support was the most consistent positive
influence supporting youth after the programs .
Previous research also indicates that families of troubled adolescents are often in need
of treatment and support , part ly because of the reciprocal effects of adolescent turmoil on
family functioning (Utada & Friedman, 1990). This study examined the most common
reported benefits , including increased levels of communication and closeness within the
famil y, for fami li es in both the WQ and LL programs. These fami ly benefits were
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largely attributed to the family therapy and group family therapy sessions in both programs
which were conducted by clinical professionals. On average, these improvements seemed
to be maintained in the long term with most participants indicating that family relations
were relatively positive at the follow-up assessment.

Theoretical lnternretations of Findings
Scholars have used various theoretical frameworks to understand adolescent
problem behaviors and the influence of the family on adolescent rehabilitation. One of the
most commonly used theories in adolescent treatment is the family systems model. Family
systems theory has been used to explain the complex, reciprocal interactions within the
family of the troubled adolescent , and has been applied within traditional therapy (Wynne
et al. , 1996) and wilderness therapy (Russell, 1999) approaches. In addition, research has
noted the importance of a healthy family environment in promoting the identity formation
process of the ado lescent (Papini, 1994). As mentioned previously, the critical role of the
family was illustrated ir, findings of this study just as it has been illustrated in previous
research, providing some support for the use of a family systems perspective.
However, the fmdings of this study also highlighted the importance of peer
influences and a long-tenn, gradual treatment approach, and the importance of these
variables are not adequately captured by the family systems model. It is recommended that
a more complete understanding of adolescent rehabilitation requires an incorporation of
models of adolescent social development which emphasize the influence of peer social
networks in the adolescent' s development. While parents do play a critical role in healthy
adolescent development, research suggests that maturing adolescents increasingly turn to
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peers for closeness, acceptance, and guidance (Collins, 1990; Youniss & Smollar, 1985),
and that peers thus have a considerable influence on adolescent attitudes and behaviors
(Berndt & Perry, 1990). Thus, previous research and the fmdings of the current study
suggest that a combined theoretical framework using a family systems modell!lli! an
ado lescent social development model may best be incorporated to explain successful
rehabilitation of troubled ado lescents.

Conclusions

The research and findings of the current study led to several conclusions which
follow . However, because of small sample sizes and unfortunately high non-response rates
it is important to emphasize that these conclusions only apply fully to the participants in
this study and are not necessarily representative of the general clientele in the WQ and LL
programs. With that precaution, the following conclusions were made:
1. The interpretive models of the findings highlight the importance of peer influences
and long-term intervention in adolescent recovery success.
In the WQ model, youth who engaged in aft ercare treatment and who interacted
with positive peers after WQ were more likely to receive positive to very positive followup assessments of substance abuse and overall behavior. The opposite was true for youth
who did not engage in aftercare and who associated with negative peers, with these youth
generally having negative follow-up assessments.
In the LL model , youth who completed the program and who interacted with
positive peers after LL were more likely to receive positive to very positive follow-up
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assessments of substance abuse and overall behavior. The opposite was true for youth
who did not complete the program and who interacted with negative peers after treatment.
These models suggest that common elements of successful youth recovery in either
program include positive peer relations posttreatment and a long-term intervention plan.
As indicated, these variables were highly related to success at follow-up assessment.
2. The data from both program samples highlight the importance of involving the
family in treatment to promote changes in family relations, as well as to promote youth
recovery.
Follow-up reports of participants indicated that parents and youth in both programs
believed that the programs led to improved communication and closeness between family
members. These benefits were typically associated with the family therapy work done in
individual family and multi-family group therapy sessions facilitated by professional
clinicians. Follow-up reports also indicated that family support was considered to be one
of the most common posttreatment influences supporting youth, suggesting that involving
families in treatment may lead to improved family communication and closeness which
may then pay long-term dividends for youth recovery. In addition, involving families is
seen to be important and beneficial for the sake of families who are often in turmoil
themselves.
3. The findings suggest that there were unique benefits for participants from
involvement in the different programs.
Participants in the WQ program consistently reported that the youth experienced
increased feelings of self-confidence, and a sense of achievement, due to their participation
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in the program. Participants in the LL program were more likely to report that youth
improved their coping and communication skills. Improved communication and coping
skills were not explicitly noted as benefits for WQ youth, while increased confidence was
not explicitly noted as a benefit for LL youth. These different findings might simply be a
function of the design of the survey protocols or sample characteristics, but these
discrepancies might also indicate that these differences are truly representative of the
different benefit s typically obtained in these two pro grams.
4. The findings suggest a subtle distinction between the general impact of the two
programs, with Life-Line more often leading to "pivotal change" and Wilderness Quest
more often providing a "pivotal experience" for youth in the study samples.
Life-Line participants fTequently reported that the program led to a "pivotal change"
in many aspects of the youth's lifestyle, behaviors, and attitudes. These changes were
obtained because o f the long-term and intensive nature of the program, and because of the
program's role in helping youth gradually reintegrate back into society and to develop
positive peer relationships, hobbies, work habits, and school habits during that
reintegration.
In comparison, WQ participants were more likely to report that the program
provided a "pivotal experience" for the youth. This pivotal experience resulted from the
humbling and inspiring impact of the wilderness environment, the personal growth and
self-confidence gained by completing wilderness challenges, the long periods of time to
think and reflect in a peaceful setting, the period of sobriety, and the sense of community
developed with peers and staff in the field. However, while this was a powerful
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"experience" for youth, it was seen as only one step in the "change" process. Some form
of aftercare was considered to be an important next step fo r most of the youth. Of course,
exceptions to this pattern were noted, with one youth in the sample go ing on to lead a
healthy lifestyle after WQ without any real aftercare experience.
In looking at the distinction found in these samples, some scholars and practitioners
may wonder why short-term wilderness therapy has become such a popular intervention if
it does not achieve some of the immediate changes in lifestyle that are obtained in a longterm therapeutic community program such as Life-Line. Perhaps the value of the
wilderness approach is best captured in the translation of a poem by the French poet Rene
Daumal (1974, p. 1):
You cannot stay on the summit forever, you have to come down again. So why
bother in the first place? Just this : What is above knows what is below, but what is
below does not know what is above. One climbs, one sees. One descends, one sees
no longer but one has seen. There is an art of conducting oneself in the lower
regions by the memory of what one saw higher up. What one can no longer see, one
can at least still know.
The findings from this study and other wilderness therapy research (Doone, 1998)
suggest that wilderness therapy makes a powerful impression that may have long-term
benefits for youth recovery, particularly when integrated with aftercare interventions. In
addition, while the immediate benefits of a short-term wilderness program may not be as
noticeable as the immediate benefits of a long-term therapeutic community program, it is
possible that the long-term benefits of wilderness therapy are just as evident. The longterm lasting effects of the two approaches need to be addressed in future research.
In addition, it is important to emphasize that Life-Line uses a unique form of
therapeutic community because it works with youth and families in their own community
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and is able to gradually transition youth back to their family and community over a period
of time. Other therapeutic communities that are far removed from the youth's family and
community would likely not be able to address family, community, and transitioning issues
to the same extent and thus would likely have different results.

Limitations

One of the main limitations in the study is the inherent difficulty of"comparing" the
therapeutic benefits of two treatment programs that use two largely different treatment
approaches--wilderness therapy and the therapeutic community. Some of the main
differences in the programs pertain to length of treatment (short-term versus long-term),
location (many miles away in the wilderness versus a short drive from home), and
structure (24-hour wilderness living versus day-treatment with nightly stays in host
homes), as well as several other differences (as noted in Table 2). Thus, it is difficult to
compare benefits from these approaches because there are so many different variables that
may influence client behaviors, change, and progress.
A related limitation pertains to the timing of the follow-up assessments. As discussed
in the methods chapter, due to the different lengths of treatment in the two programs it
seemed that problems with the timing of the follow-up were unavoidable, with
disadvantages that would arise whether the follow-up period were measured from the time
of enrollment or from the time of program completion. The choice was made to measure
the follow-up time period from the youth enrollment to reduce the effects of aging,
maturation, and the change process which begins once an intervention is introduced, while
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accepting the shorter and varying time periods of post-program living for LL youth as a
limitation in the design.
Another significant limitation in the study pertains to the participant samples. The
samples were small and perhaps even more hindering there were high nonresponse rates
(about 60%) from youth and families in both programs. Due to these sample problems
there is high uncertainty as to how representative these findings are of the general
populations in each program.
An additional limitation of the study is that it only involved investigation of one

wilderness program and one therapeutic community program, and thus it is inappropriate
to assume that these fmdings represent all such programs. While WQ is an example of a
wilderness therapy program and LL is an example of a therapeutic community program, it
carmot be assumed that they are representative of other such programs. Studies involving
a broader sample of wilderness therapy programs and therapeutic community programs
would be needed to apply such findings beyond the scope of these two programs.
Finally, the study intentionally used an exploratory, qualitative design to allow for an
in-depth analysis of topics that had not been addressed in previous research. The design
did not include pretests, posttests, or follow-up tests using quantitative measures to see
how much youth or families changed in the programs or over time. In other words, the
qualitative design allowed for an analysis of the kind, or quality, of benefits obtained but
did not allow for an assessment of the degree, or quantity, of change in youth and families.
Thus, the study does not permit an assessment of which program produced greater
benefits in certain areas, such as family communication and closeness. The study design
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also does not permit an analysis of the causal linkages of program factors to client
outcomes, and thus does not allow for a causal model of how change occurs. Rather, the
models proposed are only able to provide interpretive suggestions of the growth process
based on the researcher's observations and the self-reports of participants.

Recommendations

For Researchers
One recommendation for future research would be to expand this type of
comparative study to include a representative sample of wilderness therapy programs and
a representative sample of therapeutic community programs. It is suggested that such a
broad study would be needed to truly compare the therapeutic benefits of"wilderness
therapy" and "therapeutic community" approaches.
A related recommendation for future research would be to examine which types of
troubled youth are more effectively treated by a wilderness therapy approach and which
types are more effectively treated by a therapeutic community approach. For instance, the
findings of this study may indicate that youth whose problem behaviors stem more from
self-concept issues may benefit more from wilderness therapy while youth whose problems
stem from poor communication and coping skills may benefit more from a therapeutic
community. In addition, youth who have a more supportive home and peer environment
may benefit more from wilderness therapy, while youth who have a less supportive home
and peer environment may need the services of a long-term therapeutic community located
close to home. However, these are only speculations and their validity would need to be
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examined in future research. And of course the oft repeated cry to conduct longitudinal
research would a lso apply to this comparative research to determine the lasting
effectiveness of the two approaches, such as at 2-year and 5-year intervals.
Research is also needed to assess the effecti veness and cost effi ciency of various

aftercare interventions for youth who have completed wi lderness therapy programs. Such
research of aftercare alternatives shou ld examine whether youth who complete wilderness
therapy programs generally need intensive and costly resi dential therapy services or if they
may benefit sufficientl y from structured environments and opportunities to interact with
positive and supportive peers with some limited cli ni cal services.
In addition , research is needed to further assess the role of time in the rehabilitation of
troubled youth. The findin gs from thi s study suggest that long-term treatment may be
necessary to stabili ze many troubled youth. However, there may be a point when
"treatment" is no longer the key variable of change. At such a point, it may be that the
simple passage of time, association with more responsible peers , and the inevitable
maturation into young adulthood become the key variables of change.

For Practiti oners
The findings of thi s study, though limited in scope, suggest th at wilderness therapy
practitioners should be increasingly aware of the importance of aftercare interventions to
maintain the changes made during wilderness treatment. In particu lar, it is recommended
that practitione rs increasingly consi der the rol e of peers in posttreatment recovery and that
practiti oners look for cost effective ways for youth and families to find positive and
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supportive peer networks. In addition , the findings of this study suggest that therapeutic
community practitioners may find that incorporating some wilderness challenges or short
wi lderness expedi tion s may provide significant benefits in self-concept for their troubled
youth clients. Wildemess challenges or short expeditions may also provide a "pivotal
experience" for difficult cli ents not readily responding to the therapeutic community
methods.

For Prospective Clients
Besides evalu ating the effectiveness of a wilderness therapy approach compared to a
therapeutic community approach , it is recommended that prospective clients (families and
their yout h) also con sider the "efficiency" of the two approaches in terms of money and
time. A fin ancial perspective suggests that there are similarly high monetary costs
associated with the two programs in this study, with completion of either program typically
resulting in expenses of about $ 15,000 or more. There is a clear di stinction , however, with
the costs condensed in a short-term period for Wi ldemess Quest at a rate of about $354 per
day, while the costs are spread out over a long-term basis for Life-Line at the rate of about
$60 per day and a one-time admission expense of $840. Costs associated with aftercare
when needed must also be taken into account.
There is a lso a "cost" associated with the time commitment of the two programs for
parents and other family members. The WQ program requires the family to travel to the
Utah location (often distant from their homes) and attend a 3- to 4-day family enrichment
session and to complete some work at home with a se lf-he lp workbook and cassettes. In
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comparison , the LL program requires that the family travel to the LL center (a 20- to 30minute dri ve for the typical family) to attend an open meeting one evening a week, family
therapy sessions once every two weeks , parent participation in a 2-day parent weekend, and
the family' s commitment to provide a host home on a nightly basis for other youth in the
program once their youth reaches the second phase. There are also differences in time
commitments for youth, but these are not as noteworthy in the long term because many of
the WQ youth continue in residential treatment after WQ.
Thus , assessment of the "costs" of these two programs , or similar programs, seems to
require an evaluation by clients of these two variables of money and time. Choosing
between these and like programs would require a judgment of what families are willing and
able to spend of their money and time.
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Appendix A. Survey Protocols
(Note: the same protocol used in the questionnaires were used in interviews)
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Wilderness Quest
Follow-Up Study
Dear Student,
Wilderness Quest (WQ) is interested in how students and families do after leaving
WQ and would also like some feedback and suggestions from you. Your answers,
combined with those of other students and families, will be used to help WQ to improve
the program.
This study is being conducted by an independent researcher, Kreg Edgmon, a
doctoral candidate of Utah State University, who will compile the answers of all the
surveys and then send the results of the study to WQ. The answers you provide will be
kept confidential and WQ will not know which answers came from any particular student
or parent. Your answers will also be used, in complete confidentiality, as part of this
researcher's dissertation study on adolescent treatment programs.
If you are willing to participate in this study, based on the above explanation, please
complete this survey with as much detail and honesty as you can. Then, please use the
enclosed envelope and place your survey in the mail no later than May 13th. If you have
any questions about this survey please call Kreg Edgmon at 435-635-3696 or Rebecca
Wells at 435-587-2801.

Wilderness Quest -- Student Survey
I. Please explain the reasons why you were sent to Wilderness Quest (WQ). (i.e., what
were you struggling with which led up to you being sent there?)

2. How long were you at WQ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Did you graduate? _ _ ___ If not, please explain why.

4. Following are some questions about how things went for you right after WQ:
A. Where have yo u lived since WQ? (In order, nan1e all places and for how long)

B. How did your initial adjustment go in the first few weeks?
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C. How did things go after that initial adjustment?

D. Were there negative iniluences or factors wruch made the transition a struggle?
Explain.

E. Were there positive influences or factors which made the transition go well?
Explain.

F. Where are you living now, and how is it working out?

G. Have you or your family been in any other treatment since WQ? _ _ _ If so,
what kind of treatment, for how long, and how has it helped?

5. How is yo ur life going in the following areas?
Area
Substance use

Family relationsrups

Friend relationsrups

SchooVeducation

Excellent,Good,
Average, Poor

Please explain
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Area

Excellent,Good,
Average, Poor

Please explain

Work

Has anything happened which you would consider a relapse? If so , please explain.

6. What has helped you stay on track in the last few months? (e.g., certain friends or
family members, more treatment, 12-step meetings, school club, etc.)

7. What things have influenced you negatively, to get off track?

8. Do you think the WQ experience was helpful for you? If so, please explain how.

What parts of the program (e.g. , relations with staff, relations with peers, solos,
Family session, night hike, circles, primitive skills, Personal Success Workbook,
etc.) were most helpful for you? Please explain why they were helpful.

9. Do you think the WQ experience was helpful for your family? If so, please explain
how.

In your opinion, what parts of the program were most helpful for your family?
Please explain.
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I 0. Have the 12-Steps been important in your recovery? _ __ Please explain.

II. Has spirituality (higher power) been important in your recovery? ___ Please
explain.

12. What do you think WQ could have done more for you or your family?

13. Any other ideas on how could WQ improve its progran1?

Thanks for your time and feedback.
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Wilderness Quest
Follow-Up Study
Dear Parent,
Wilderness Quest (WQ) is interested in how students and families do after leaving WQ
and would also like some feedback and suggestions from you. Your answers, combined
with those of other students and families, will be used to help WQ to improve the
program.
This study is being conducted by an independent researcher, Kreg Edgmon, a doctoral
candidate of Utah State University, who will compile the answers of all the surveys and
then send the results of the study to WQ. The answers you provide will be kept
confidentia l and WQ will not know which answers came from any particular student or
parent. Your answers will also be used, in complete confidentiality, as part of this
researcher's dissertation study on adolescent treatment programs.
If you are willing to participate in this study, based on the above explanation, please
comp lete this survey with as much detail and honesty as you can. Then, please use the
enclosed envelope and place your survey in the mail no later than May 13th. If you have
any questions about this survey please call Kreg Edgmon at 435-635-3696 or Rebecca
Wells at 435-587-2801.

Wilderness Quest -- Parent Survey
I. Please explain the reasons why you sent your child to Wilderness Quest (WQ). (i.e.,
what had your chiJd been struggling with which led up to this intervention?)

2. How long was your child at WQ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Did slhe graduate? _ __ _

Ifnot, please explain why.

4. Following are some questions about how things went for your child right after WQ:
A. Where has your child lived since WQ? (In order, name all places and for how long)
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B. How did his/her initial adjustment go in the first few weeks?

C. How did things go after that initial adjustment?

D. Were there negative influences or factors which made the transition a struggle?
Explain

E. Were there posit ive influences or factors which made the transition go weU? Explain.

F. Where is your child living now, and how is it working out?

G. Has your child or your family been in any other treatment since WQ? _ _
what kind of treatment, for how long, and how has it helped?

5. How is your child's life going in the foUowing areas?

If so,
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Area

Excellent,Good,
Average, Poor

Please explain

Substance use

Family relationships

Friend relationships

SchooVeducation

Work

Has anything happened which you would consider a relapse? If so, please explain.

6. What has helped your child stay on track in the last few months? (e.g. , certain friends
or family members, more treatment, 12-step meetings, school club, etc.)

7. What things have influenced yo ur negatively, to get off track, in the last few months?

8. Do you think the WQ experience was helpful for your child? If so, please explain how.

In your opinion, what parts of the program (e.g., relations with staff, relations with
peers, so los, Family session, night hike, circles, primitive skills, Personal Success
Workbook, etc .) were most helpful for your child? Plea~e explain why you believe
they were helpful.
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9. Do you think the WQ experience was helpful for you and your family? If so, please
explain how.

What parts of the program were most helpful for you and your family? Please
explain.

10. In your opinion, have the 12-Steps been important in your child's recovery? _ __
Please explain.

11. In your opinion, has spirituality (higher power) been important in your child' s
recovery?_ _ Please explain.

12. What do you think WQ could have done more for your child or your family?

13. Any other ideas on how could WQ improve its program?

Thanks for your time and feedback.
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Life-Line
Follow-Up Study
Dear Phaser (former or current),
Life-Line is interested in how phasers and families do after leaving Life-Line, or in the
latter part of treatment, and would like some feedback and suggestions from you . Your
answers, combined with those of other phasers and familie s, will be used to help Life-Line
improve the program.
This study is being conducted by an independent researcher, Kreg Edgmon, a doctoral
candidate of Utah State University, who will compile the answers of all the surveys and
then send the results of the study to Life-Line. The answers you provide will be kept
confidential and Life-Line will not know which answers came from any particular phaser
or parent. Your answers will also be used, in complete confidentiality, as part of this
researcher' s dissertation study on adolescent treatment programs.
If you are willing to participate in this study, based on the above explanation, please
complete this survey with as much detail and honesty as you can. Then, please use the
enclosed envelope and place your survey in the mail no later than May 13th. If you have
any questions about this survey please call Kreg Edgmon at 435-635-3696 or Vern Utley
at 801-936-4000.

Life-Line -- Phaser Survey
1. Please explain the reasons why you were enrolled in Life-Line. (i.e., what were you
struggling with which led up to your enrollment?)

2. Where are you at in your Life-Line treatment? (check which applies; explain if needed)
Graduated
__ Trial graduate -- completed treatment and in aftercare
__ Removed/left before graduating
If so, explain why? - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - How do you feel about this decision? - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - What phase were you on? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
__ Still in treatment at Life-Line (Answer the following question then skip to
If so, explain what phase you are on and how long you expect to be in Life-Line?
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3. If you are out of the Life-Line program, please answer the following :

A. How did your initial adjustment go? (In the first few weeks out of Life-Line)

B. How did things go after that initial adjustment?

C. Were there negative influences or factors which made the transition a struggle?
Explain

D. Were there positive influences or factors which made the transition go well?
Explain.

E. Where are yo u living now, and how is it working out?

F. Have you or your family been invo lved in other treatment since Life-Line?
If
so , what kind of treatment, for how long, and how has it helped?
--
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4. How is your life going in the following areas?
Area

Excellent, Good,
Average, Poor

Please explain

Substance use

Family relationships

Friend relationships

SchooVeducation

Work

Has anything happened which you would consider a relapse? If so, please explain.

5. What has helped you stay on track in the last few months? (e.g., certain friends or
family members, more treatment, 12-step meetings, school club, etc.)

6. What things have influenced you negatively, to get off track?

7. Do you think the Life-Line experience was helpful for you? If so, please explain how.

In your opiniort, what parts of the program (e.g. , talking or participating in certain
groups, host homes, one-on-one talks with staiDpeers, clinicals, etc.) were most
helpful for you? Please explain why they were helpful.
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8. Do you think the Life-Line experience was helpful for your family? If so, please
explain.

In your opinion, what parts of the program were most helpful for your family?
Please explain.

9. Have the 12-Steps been important in your recovery? _ _ Please explain.

I 0. Has spirituality (higher power) been important in your recovery? _ _ Please explain.

II. What do you think Life-Line could have done more for you or your family?

12. Any other ideas on how could Life-Line improve its program?

Thanks for your time and feedback.
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Life-Line
Follow-Up Study
Dear Parent,
Life-Line is interested in how phasers and families do after leaving Life-Line, or in the
latter part of treatment, and would like some feedback and suggestions from you. Your
answers, combined with those of other phasers and families, will be used to help Life-Line
improve the program.
This study is being conducted by an independent researcher, Kreg Edgmon, a doctoral
candidate of Utah State University, who will compile the answers of all the surveys and
then send the results of the study to Life-Line. The answers you provide will be kept
confidential and Life-Line will not know which answers came from any particular phaser
or parent. Your answers will also be used, in complete confidentiality, as part of this
researcher's dissertation study on adolescent treatment programs.
If you are willing to participate in this study, based on the above explanation, please
complete this survey with as much detail and honesty as you can. Then, please use the
enclosed envelope and place your survey in the mail no later than May 13th. If you have
any questions about this survey please call Kreg Edgmon at 435-635-3696 or Vern Utley
at 801-936-4000.

Life-Line -- Parent Survey
I. Please explain the reasons why you enrolled your child in Life-Line. (i.e., what had your
child been struggling with which led up to his/her enroUment?)

2. Where is your child at in his/her Life-Line treatment? (check which applies and provide
explanation if needed)
Graduated
__ Trial graduate -- completed treatment and in aftercare
_ _ Removed/left before graduating
If so, explain why? _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
How do you feel about this decision?-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - What phase was child on? - -- -- -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - Still in treatment at Life-Line (Answer the following question then skip to #4)
If so, explain what phase child is on and how long you expect child will be in LifeLine _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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3. If your son/daughter is out of the Life-Line program, please answer the following :
A. How did his/her initial adjustment go? (In the first few weeks)

B. How did things go after that initial adjustment?

C. Were there negative influences or factors which made the transition a struggle?

Explain

D. Were there positive influences or factors which made the transition go well?
Explain.

E. Where is slhe living now, and how is it working out?

F. Has your child been involved in other treatment since Life-Line?
If so, what
- -kind of treatment, for how long, and how has it helped?

4. How is your child doing in the following areas?
Area
Substance use

Excellen~Good,

Average, Poor

Please explain
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Area

Excellent,Good,
Average, Poor

Please explain

Farnily relationships

Friend relationships

SchooVeducation

Work

Has anything happened which you would consider a relapse? If so , please explain.

5. What things have helped your child stay on track the past few months? (e.g. , certain
friends or family members, more treatment, 12-step meetings, school club, etc.)

6. What things have influenced your child negatively, to get off track?

7. Do you think the Life-Line experience was helpful for your child? If so, please explain
how.

In your opinion, what parts of the program (e.g., talking or participating in certain
groups, host homes, one-on-one talks with stafllpeers, clinicals, etc .) were most
helpful for your child? Please explain why they were helpful.
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8. Do you think the Life-Line experience was helpful for you and your family? If so,
please explain.

What parts of the program were most helpful for you and your family ? Please
explain.

9. In your opinion, have the 12-Steps been important in your child's recovery? _ __
Please explain.

I 0. In your opinion, has spirituality (higher power) been important in your child ' s
recovery?_ _ Please explain.

I I. What do you think Life-Line could have done more for your child, you, or your
family?

12. Any other ideas on how could Life-Line improve its program?

Thanks for your time and feedback .
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(Actual consent forms were on department letterhead)

Informed Consent Form
A Comparison of the Therapeutic Processes of a Wilderness

and a Day-Treatment Therapy Program
November I, 1998
Dear Parents,
This is to inform you that Wilderness Quest will be conducting evaluation research while
your child is in the program. This study serves two purposes: ( 1) to gain a better
understanding of which aspects of Wilderness Quest are most beneficial to youth and
families, and (2) meet the requirements of a dissertation for the researcher, who is a
doctoral student at Utah State University. The code of ethics for research requires that all
those participating in a study be informed of the study's purpose and benefits, the research
methods that will be used, any potential risks which may occur by participating, and the
right participants have for more information at any time during the study. It is important
that you understand that you are a voluntary participant, as is your child, and as such you
are free to withdraw from the study at any time without consequences. Your signature on
the bottom of this consent form will indicate that you voluntarily consent to participate in
this study, and that you have confidence that your questions can or will be answered by us
(Randy Jones & Kreg Edgmon).
This project will involve following the progress of your youth and other youth starting the
Wilderness Quest program at the same time as your child. The purpose of the study is to
better understand which aspects o f the program are most and least beneficial in leading to
desired changes in youth, such as your child, and to determine what can be done to
improve the program if needed. In addition, this program is being compared to a more
traditional, day-treatment therapy program and information from these comparisons will
hopefully be used to clarifY the ways in which wilderness therapy serves a unique role in
treatment for youth. This study is exploratory and not confirmatory, and so what we find
in this study should be seen as a beginning understanding on how the processes in the
program affect outcomes and not as certain knowledge about the exact Jinks between
program processes and outcomes.
In order to complete this study, I (Kreg Edgmon) will be a participant-observer and will
be considered as an additional staff on your child's trip. I will be out in the field with your
child for the full six weeks and will be documenting the events which your child and other
youth experience while out there. I will also be observing the Family Enrichment Session
and will note events which appear to me to be critical in your family' s progress toward
better functioning and happiness. At the end of the program, I will also conduct short I 020 minute interviews with your child and with you and your spouse to ask your opinions
about which aspects of the program had the greatest impact, and what could be improved.
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Informed Consent Form
A Comparison of the Therapeutic Processes of a Wilderness
and a Day-Treatment Therapy Program
I need to assure you that aU of this information which I obtain will be kept totally
confidential, meaning that all information associated with you or your child will only be
known to me, and will be only reported later to program directors and staff in an
anonymous format (with all names and identifYing information removed). All written
notes, transcripts of interviews and observations, etc., will be kept in a locked filing
cabinet which is secure in my home. These notes and transcripts will be destroyed when
the study is complete.
I have sent you two copies of this consent form so you can sign and send one back to me
and keep the other for your personal records.
Youth assent: I understand that my parent(s) have given their permission for me to
participate in this study. However, should I choose not to participate, I do not have to.

Youth' s signature

Parent's signature

Date

Date

Randall M. Jones, Ph.D. (Principal Researcher)
Dept. of Family & Human Development
435-797-1553

Kreg J. Edgmon, M.S. (Researcher)
Dept. of Family & Human Development
435-787-9205
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Informed Consent Form
A Comparison ofthe Therapeutic Processes of a Wilderness
and a Day-Treatment Therapy Program
December 30, 1998
Dear Parents,
This is to inform you that Life-Line will be conducting evaluation research while your
child is in the program. This study serves two purposes: ( 1) to gain a better understanding
of which aspects of Life-Line are most beneficial to youth and families, and (2) meet the
requirements of a dissertation for the researcher, who is a doctoral student at Utah State
University. The code of ethics for research requires that all those participating in a study
be informed of the study's purpose and benefits, the research methods that will be used,
any potential risks which may occur by participating, and the right participants have for
more information at any time during the study. It is important that you understand that
you are a voluntary participant, as is your child, and as such you are free to ~~thdraw from
the study at any time without consequences. Your signature on the bottom of this consent
form will indicate that you voluntarily consent to participate in this study, and that you
have confidence that your questions can or will be answered by us (Randy Jones & Kreg
Edgmon).
This project will involve following the progress your youth and other youth starting the
Life-Line program at the same time as your child. The purpose of the study is to better
understand which aspects of the program are most and least beneficial in leading to desired
changes in youth, such as your child, and to determine what can be done to improve the
program if needed. In addition, this program is being compared to a wilderness therapy
program and information from these comparisons will hopefully be used to clarifY the
ways in which day-treatment therapy serves a unique role in treatment for youth. This
study is exploratory and not confirmatory, and so what we find in this study should be
seen as a beginning understanding on how the processes in the program affect outcomes
and not as certain knowledge about the exact links between program processes and
outcomes.
In order to complete this study, I (Kreg Edgmon) will be a participant-observer during the
full first week of your child 's experience at Life-Line, and then will be an observer of other
important educational and therapeutic activities in which your child will be involved during
their time in Phase One of the program, and will be documenting the events which your
child and other youth experience while in Phase One. During my observations I will note
critical events which appear to me to be important in your family's progress toward better
functioning and happiness. At the end ofPhase One, I ~ll also conduct short 10-20
minute interviews, with your child and ~th you and your spouse, to ask your opinions
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Informed Consent Form
A Comparison ofthe Therapeutic Processes of a Wilderness
and a Day-Treatment Therapy Program

about which aspects of Phase One of the program had the greatest impact on you and your
child, and which aspects could be improved.
I need to assure you that all of this information which I obtain will be kept totally
confidential, meaning that all information associated with you or your child will only be
known to me, and will be only reported later to program directors and staff in an
anonymous format (with all names and identifYing information removed). All written
notes, transcripts of interviews and observations, etc., will be kept in a locked filing
cabinet which is secure in my home. These notes and transcripts will be destroyed when
the study is complete.
I have sent you two copies of this consent form so you can sign and send one back to me
and keep the other for your personal records.
Youth assent: I understand that my parent(s) have given their pennission for me to
participate in this study. However, should I choose not to participate, I do not have to.

Youth's signature

Parent 's signature

Date

Date

Randall M. Jones, Ph.D. (Principal Researcher)
Dept. of Family & Human Development
435-797-1553

Kreg J. Edgmon, M.S. (Researcher)
Dept. of Family & Human Development
435-787-9205
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Appendix C: Tables

Table Cl
Negative Positive and Aftercare Influences on Youth in Earlv Period (I to 6 Months) After WO

m

Negative influences

Positive influences

Aftercare influences

SA, FR, PR, SE (--); parent permissiveness,
youth ' s negative mindset

Tried school, but quit; not much very positive
during this time period

Limited; counselor once/week for a few
weeks

FR (--); PR (-); SA (-+); youth attitude and
choices

SE (++), JW (+); SA (-+); maturity, parent
support, slow step-by-step progress

No aftercare; probation, urine testing (4-6
months)

SA, SE (--); FR, PR (-); parent differences,
youth attitude/denial of addiction

JW (+); got driver 's license

None

Negative school environment

SA, FR, PR (++); SE (+);family circles

Peer 12-step group, sponsor

FR (-+); music parties, negative people share
residence, stress in general

JW (++); SA, PR (+); FR (-+); had to get job,
fear of legal consequences

Residential treatment program, probation,
urine testing, groups

6

SA(-+); some substance using friends, peer
pressure

SA (-+); parent and sibling support, progress at
school

AA and group meetings, urine testing,
boarding school

7'

Friends, old patterns, same lifestyle (drugs,
alcohol, lying)

(no response given)

None

8'

Denial of addiction, drug use by self and
friends, lack of structure

Some contact with family

Not really; I 0 days of outpatient detox/
therapy but was "a joke"

9'

Struggles with identity and expressing self
positively

For youth ?; parent did Alanon/good support

Therapeutic boarding school, peer group
therapy

2

4

I 0'

One month at aftercare treatment program;
Youth ' s abilities, intelligence, self-esteem;
See Negative column; month in treatment
family support
program was negative experience
was a negative experience
~
SA=Substance Abuse, FR=Family Relations, PR=Peer Relations, SE=School/Education, JW=Job/Work
00
(++)=Very positive, (+)= Positive,(-+)= Mixed, negative & positive, (-)= Negative, (--) = Very negative
'Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.

Table C2
Ne~ative

ID

Positive and Aftercare Influences on Youth in Later Period (6 to 12 Months) After WO
Negative influences

Positive influences

Aftercare influences

Family structure/permissiveness, uncertain if
youth mindset has changed

SA, FR, PR, SE (+);school required; maybe
learned from mistakes

Residential treatment; strict rules;
individual, family, and group therapy

SA, FR, PR, J W (-); some friends, attitude
toward family

SE (+);academic success/college goals;
maturity and just growing up

None (some probation, urine testing)

SA, SE (--); FR, PR (-); JW (-+); in denial;
parent permissiveness; parents are divisive

Enjoys outdoors, misses WQ

None

School conditions

SA, FR, PR, SE, JW (++);family, goals, school
success, positive friends

12-step peer group, sponsor

SA, FR (-+);music parties, some denial

PR, SE, J W (+); structure from parents, school
goals, maturity, realize need to grow up

None (Probation, threat of legal
consequences, urine testing)

6

Some aspects of school; some friends drink
alcohol

FR, SE (++); SA, JW, PR (+);parents and
siblings are supportive; good friends

Boarding school

4

7'

SA, PR, SE (-+ ); boyfriend uses drugs

FR (++); JW (+);maturing?

None (tired of fines/ legal consequences)

8'

SA, FR, PR, SE, JW (--);lack of structure;
denial; attends raves, drug atmosphere

Some contact with family

None

9'

PR (-); FR, SE (-+); parents divorced,
struggles with peers

SA(++); JW (+);parent continues Alanon

Therapeutic boarding school; peer group
therapy

I 0'

None mentioned

FR,PR,JW (++ ); SA,SE (+ ); goals/ efforts of
youth; family support

None

~

SA=Substance Abuse, FR=Family Relations, PR=Peer Relations, SE=School/Education, JW=Job/Work
(++) =Very positive, (+)= Positive,(-+)= Mixed, negative & positive,(-) = Negative,(--)= Very negative
• Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth .

00

IV

Table C3
Ne!!ative. Positive. and Aftercare Influences on Youth After LL
lD

Negative influences

Aftercare influences

Positive influences

Struggled early with schooVnegative friends;
smoked a little

SA,FR,SE(+); PR(++); found good friends; improved
school; family communication

None

SA,PR(-); FR,SE,JW(-+); old friends; smokes,
some use of weed and alcohol

FR,SE,JW(- +); got diploma; started job and college but
later quit both; better with anger management

None; parents arranged session but
youth didn't go

FR(-); SA,PR(-+); hard finding new friends; some
alcohol use

JW(++); SE(+); slowly matur ing; found job and applied
self; better self management

Youth none; parent did two sessions
but too expensive

Still some image struggles; bumping into old
friends; schooVjob stress

SA,FR.PR,SE,JW (++); great family/friend relations;
successes at job/school; humility

None

Struggles with past abuse issues; talks with phasers
who relapsed

SA,SE (++); FR,PR (+);support of famil y/friends; school
activities; hobbies; goals

None

PR,JW(-+); hard to find good friends; lack of sleep
at LL; opposite gender (dating)

SA(++); FR,SE(+); PR,JW(-+); parents, spirituality,
church, 12-Steps, friends

None

PR(-); SE(-+); hard finding friends; seeing old
friends; negative coworkers

SA(++); FR,JW(+); SE(-+); church leaders and activities;
parent support; strong goals

Been in individual therapy last few
weeks; has helped

Bumping into druggie friends; stress from

SA,PR,SE(++); FR,JW(+); family/friends ; spirituality;
communication; new hobbies

None

work/school; co-workers smoke

9'

PR(-); FR,SE(-+); old friends ; eating disorder; lost
spirituality; rebellious

SA,JW (++); FR,SE (-+);better family communication;
responsible with job

Tried family therapy for eating
disorder but no help

10'

SA(-); PR,FR,SE,JW(-+); low self-esteem/values;
struggles with friends

PR,FR,SE,JW(-+); communicates better in family; getting
older and more mature

None

II '

SE,JW(-); PR(-+); renewed former negative dating
relationship

SA(++); FR(+); PR(-+); nothing has really influenced
youth positively--very stubborn

None

~ SA ~ Substance Abuse, FR ~Family Relations, PR~Peer Relations, SE ~ SchooVEducation ,
' Family in which responses were obtained from parent(s) but not from the youth.

JW~J ob/Work

00

w
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